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Mostly cloudy Saturday. Wide­
ly scattered showers and thun­
der showers. A little cooler. 
Winds light. Low tonight high 
Saturday at Penticton 50 and 72.
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. WEATHER
Sunshine — May 15, 7.3 (hr.), 
May 16, 10.2 (hr.); temperatures 
— May 15, 69.6 (max.), 49.2 
(min.); May 16, 75.8 (max.), 48.3 
(Min.).
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NEW SENIOR CITIZENS' HOME OPENED AT OLIVER
T -L,' M ^
TOURIST INDUSTRY
Fisher W ill Speak  
Tonight at Clinic
OFFICIALLY OPEN — Sunny- 
bank, the new senior citizen’s 
home at Oliver, was officially 
opened Wednesday with the 
cutting of the ribbon by Val 
Haynes, pictured above. Mr. 
Haynes, who is' Oliver’s “good 
citizen of the year’’, was one 
of the original settlers at Oliv­
er and turned the first sod for 
Sunnybank eight months ago. 
In the lower picture Albert Mil­
lar describes the history of 
Sunnybank. Guest speakers 
included, left to right, Mrs. 
Marie Thompson, supervisor of 
Sunnybank: Joe Tipping, con- 
contractor; Dr. A. (Jlark, Mrs. 
M. Biete, Frank Richter, Rev. 
F. C. Howell, O. L. Jones, Mrs. 
F. H. Wadman and Frank Ven­
able, chairman. A large crowd 
attended the ceremonies.
Executive E le c ts  
ToPlanl^iiooiTor 
Retarded Children
W o r k s  D e p t .  G i v e n  
V o t e  o f  C o n f i d e n c e
APPEAL HITS $10,000 MARK; 
CONTINUES UNTIL NEXT WEEK
United Appeal and Red Cross canvassers have now complel 
ed the fourth day of their house to house canvass. A last minute 
tally on Thursday night indicated the total subscribed to date 
has reached the $10,000 mark.
While the campaign was scheduled to clo.se on Saturday 
night, the number of Incomplete returns In most districts would 
indicate collections will be carried over into next week.
Though campaign officials are not pessimistic about leach­
ing the objective of $25:683, it is realized the half way mai k has 
not yet been passed. They have appealed to all citizens who 
have not yet been canvassed to remember that the colleolions 
are for ten agencies and a generous donation will help them 
reach their objective.
Frank Coates, Trade 
Board M anager, Dies
Doing Jobs Cheap* 
Than Contract Basis
Penticton works departments headed by Supt. F,. K. 
Gayfer are vindicated o'f lack of co-ordindtion. Thore 
to be closer integration between all levels of city otVii i,» Li 
and city council.
First tourist clinic bold in 
British Columbia winds up to­
night in Penticton when the two- 
day “ tourist hospitality acad­
emy.’’ staged by the Penticton 
Board of Trade, concludes with 
an address by John Fislier, Cana­
dian television and radio com­
mentator.
Mr. Fislier will speak In tlie 
Canadian Legion auditorium to­
night starling at 8 p.m.
He is now exe'cutlve director of 
the Canadian Tourist association 
arid Is described as Canada’s 
most travelled Canadian.
Mr. Fisher will discuss pracllc- 
aMy every phase of the tourist 
industry.
The toLiilsl experts who pro­
vided lectures and insliucllon 
lyesterday and today in Penticton 
will move on loinoi row to Kclow- 
i.a. Other clinics will bo held in 
Kamloops. Nanaimo and Victoria.
The clinic Is being promoted in 
an attempt to raise the standards 
ot the tourist trade in British Co 
lumbla and to persuade all con­
cerned that It sliould be treated 
as a full-fledged and lm|)ortant
uiduslry.
Speakers heard over tlie two 
clays were Billy Woi tz, American 
internationally known expert on 
catering, food handling and food 
service; Mrs. R. A. Denny, direc­
tor of Food Service Training de- 
pailment, Provincial Institute of 
'lechnology and Art, Calgary, 
and Guy Moore, direcloi’ of in­
formation division, Ontario de­
partment of tourism and publi­
city.
The louring clinic workshop Is 
being sponsored by the B.C. (gov­
ernment Travel bureau, the B.C. 
Region Canadian Restaurant as­
sociation and tlie B.C. Hotel as- 
sucialion.
JlOY FALLS IN WELI.
MANORVILLE, N.Y. (UP) — 
Rescuers dug fninlicully in the 
glare of floodlights today, in an 
attempt to reucli a 7-year-old boy 
wedged unconscious at the bot­
tom of a 21-fool deep well shaft.
Oxygen was pumped Into the 
shaft In an effort ta keep Ben 
jamin Hooper Jr. alive.
Plans for setting up a school 
for retarded children in Pen­
ticton made another advance 
Wednesday evening when an 
exegutive was elected from the 
directorate of 15 which had been 
chosen early in April.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells was elected 
president with A. A. Shipton, 
first vice-president; Miss Jean 
Norris, secretary: E. H. Cotton, 
treasurer and Miss Margaret Mc- 
Astocker, recording secretary.
A motion was passed by the 
directors to ask the United Ap­
peal to include the school as a 
fund recipient.
Tentative plans for tlie school, 
to serve Penticton and district* 
are that it be set up early in 
September.
The meeting discussed general 
needs of the new institution, 
which would include a teacher 
and a number of volunteer work­
ers. It was decided that city 
service clubs should be addressed 
in the f.ill by a member of the 
directorate with a view to out­
lining alms and plans of the new 
school.
Next meeting of the executive 
and directorate will be held June 
19.
Frank Coates, 42, secretary- 
manager of the Penticton Board 
of Trade for the past two and a 
half months, died suddenly at his 
home at 433 Woodruff avenue 
Thursday morning.
“His sudden death comes as a 
great shock,” said Board of Trade 
President (ieorge Lang. “In the 
short time that Mr. Coates has 
been here he has become well 
known and well liked by all with 
whom he came in contact.” 
Describing Mr. Coates as a 
“sincere and conscientious man 
who was very capable in his 
work”, Mr, Lang said he would 
be missed greatly not only by 
the board of trade but by the 
whole community.
Tha monthly -dinner meeting 
of the board of trade was post-' 
poned in respect of Mr. Coates’ 
sudden death. Funeral services 
will be announced later by the 
Penticton Funeral chapel.
Coroner Dr. W. H. White said 
an inquiry would be held.
Mr. Coates is survived by his 
wife, a son 17, and two daugh­
ters aged 13 and 9; brothers in 
Montreal and California and 
other relatives in Eastern Can­
ada.
Mr. Coates took over the sec­
retary-managership of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade on March 
1, last coming to Penticton from 
Montreal with years of ex 
perienCe in board of trade admin 
istration and public relations be­
hind him.
Born in England, July 24, 1914, 
Mr. Coates came to Canada in 
1924.
He began' his board of trade 
career in 1929 with the Montreal 
Board of Trade. He became sec­
retary of the Montreal Junior 
Board of Trade in 1937 and as­
sistant secretary of the Montreal 
senior board in 1940 given spec­
ific charge of finances ajtid man­
agement of the board’s commer­
cial office building. He served 
three years, with thft.Canadian 
Army ^ ij^ ig-W orld  W ar„II be­
ing disch^ged with the rank of 
lieutenant In July, 1945.
In 1951, Mr. Coates set up his
JOHN DIEFENBAKEB, na­
tional leader of the Progres­
sive Conservative party, ar­
rives in Penticton Monday af­
ternoon ■'for a federal election 
campaign address in the Pen­
ticton High School auditorium 
Monday night beginning at 8 
p.m. Mr. Diefenbaker, who is 
to be accompanied by Davie 
Fulton, M.P. for Kamloops, 
will be met at the west land­
ing of the Okanagan lake fer­
ry by a motor cavalcade from 
Okanagan-Boundary and will 
arrive in Penticton after a 
brief stop at Summerland. On 
arrival in Penticton around 
6:40 p.m. Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
party will meet the Penticton 
City band which will lead the 
motor cavalcade in a parade 
through the city. Mr. Dief­
enbaker will speak in support 
of Okanagan-Boundary Conser­
vative candidate David Pugh 
and will be introduced by Mr. 
Fulton.
H-Bomb Dangers W orld’s 
Biggest Poser - Pearson
Hon Lester IV (Mike) Peiii 
SOM, Cunafln's .Secretiiry of ,Stale 
for External Affairs, told a 
quietly enthusiastic Penilctun 
audience of some 700 persons 
Thursday niglil that Canada and 
the rest f»f the free world were 
well fjwaie of the dangers fi’om 
mu'leai tests and weic doing all 
fliey coohl to "ronli'ol, limit anti 




port of 1)1 
eatidldato fni
in the IV'iitlclon 
aiidlloilum In sup 
Mol Bullei', Liberal 
( )kanaganUound
ary In the .tune 10 federal elec 
tion, Ml Pniison made the fol 
lowing |)oinls In his addK'ss;
1. lialilfcnnac towaids olis 
Uon Issues Is the gi’oatesi throat 
to d(*moci ai y
2. Canada h.is many •iiiLcinal 
and external prolilems both 
springing fiom her tremendous 
growth and develoiiment In re-
t:em yeaiM.
3. NA'I'O not the U N Is our
Ht r'eigf"-'! delet retif ag'dri'-t ,'ig 
grcHfilnn from the forcea i>f tm 
Iiorlallsllc commiudsin. Tlie et 
fectlveness of NATO us u secur-
11̂ Inice Is Die support of lllO 
tl.S. within 1̂.
1. It's ,iill Impoi laiit for Can­
ada to maintain goorl relallonK 
with Britain and the Common­
wealth and with the United 
.Stall's wlllioul sacriflelng oiii’ 
separate Canadian Identity.
.3 IrrospecUyo of political Is 
sues, it appc&U's deslralilc to sell 
Commimist China our surplus 
non slraleglc goods.
Mr Pearson’s comments on 
outlawing the H bomb came In 
renlv to a tnieslion whv none of 
Canada's politlcid parlies had 
taken any firm stand on the e f­
fects of hydrogen bomb tests.
"tills Is tlie most important 
tsMU' lacing us loday, ' Mi. Ik'ar- 
son declared. ' ‘Ear fniin ignor­
ing It we are fliscussing It very 
reall.slli ally and vigorously In a 
UN disarmament sub-committee 
In London.
He said, however, that all sel- 
eiuisi.H uo nol agice tiooui inu 
H bomb effects. Many sclenllsts 
vchn .'Iff "pcrh'ii's cvpcr'l
enced In the field,” s.ay we are 
a long way from tlu* radiation 
danger iiolnt.
HTUMBLING BLOCK
However, Mr. Pearson eonlln 
lied, the free world was doing all 
It eould to outlaw nuclear weu 
pons and limit conventional 
arms. Russia Is the stumbling 
block, however, maintaining that 
promises to stop testing H 
bomba arc auffldcnt without any 
sort of inspection. But western 
sclentIsts say It Is now possible 
lo explode H bornl)ii without the 
rest of the world knowing about 
It wherefore more declarations 
lo slop are no guarantees that 
iv.o.s,siit would stop luatiug tlteiu.
Tlie spouker, wlio was present­
ed to the mooting us "n groat, 
gical alateaman,” and "the man 
who ha.s done a.s much aa any 
statesman can do to safeguard 
our pence and security,” said he 
was particularly glad to 1)C In 
Penticton "n place which did 
Canada proud’’ when the V’s won 
the world hockey championship.
v.ommeiumg on n sittiemum 
of Mr. Butler’s that Canadians
itppefirerl generallj' apnlbetlc tf>
Plea .SO turn to Pago 2 
SEE: ‘Tcurson”
Butler Stands By 
Election Promise 
On PFRA Assistance
A promise to resign his seat if 
PFRA assistance Is not extend­
ed to B.C.’s fruit Industry within 
a year after the June 10 election, 
was reiterated by Dr. Mel Butler, 
Liberal candidate for Okanagan 
Boundary, at a public meeting in 
the Penticton high school au'dl 
torlum Thursday night.
Dr. Butler, speaking on tlie 
same platform as Hon. Lester 
B. Pearson, Secretary of State 
for External Affairs, noted that 
O. L. Jones, CCF candidate, had 
stated that PFRA would not be 
extended to B.C. unless the 
Social Credit government asked 
for it.
"Bennett la an astute politic 
Ian and I ’m sure he wouldn’t re 
fuse the assistance if It were 
offered," Dr. Butler said. 'Tm  
so sure that PFRA can be ox 
tended here that I reiterate my 
promise that unless a PFRA 
project Is underway In this area 
within one year after (he Lib 
oral government is returned to 
power, 1 will resign by scat if I 
am elected.’’
Mo said PFRA benefits are 
particularly needed where farm 
ors cannot afford to Inatal ado 
quato irrigation systems.
Dr. Bullet was also hopeful 
protection for Okanagan grow­
ers against low-priced produce 
from the tall end of the U.S. 
crop would be paar.cd In time "to 
look after this year’s crop.”
The now legislation, "now in 
the final stages of negotiation,” 
would bo estublishmenl ol a lull- 
market value on Imports from 
the U.S. based on the average 
of prices prevailing th e r e  
throughout tlie season.
Dr. Butler agreed that pro­
tection under the present legis­
lation "Is totally Inadequate” but 
It was far from a simple prob­
lem.
Mo niilfo utirc fhf* T IhcrnI
party would bo returned to 
power and RUggosled that this 
riding has been roprosonted by 
o p p o s i t i o n  members long 
enough.
Named President 
Of School Tnistees 
Group In Okanagan
OLIVER — Elmer Burr, of 
Princeton, was named president 
of the Okanagan branch of the 
B.C. School Trustees association, 
at the annual session held here 
yesterday.
PhUlp Workman, of Naramata, 
is the vice-president, with O. B. 
Carlson, of Enderby, as secre­
tary.
FRANK COATES
own public relations and adver­
tising agency, later operating an 
investment advisory service spec­
ializing In mining
Prior to coming to Penticton 
he operated “Companies Ad 
ministration Registered", a man 
agement company
City Stores Open 
Saturday Till 9 p.m.
Penticton stores will be open 
till 9 p.m. tomorrow.
This was decided at the mer­
chants general meeting this 
week.
The late opening will give city 
and district residents an oppor 
tunlty to do last minute shopping 
for the Victoria Day holiday, 
Monday.
Supt. Gayfer’s departments 
were given a vole of confidence 
at the conclusion of a council- 
works department conference 
Wednesday afternoon that at 
times threatened to erupt into 
serious discord.
It was only a threat, however, 
as both council and paid officials 
agreed that each was partly re­
sponsible for the misunderstand­
ings that have rifted the works 
department for almost a year 
now.
A new plan was agreed upon 
for closer integration between 
council and supervisory staff.
The confidence vote was put 
forward by Aid. H. M. Geddes, 
at the conclusion of nearly two 
hours of debate and discussion.
Aid. J. G. Harris, head of the 
public works department, subse 
quent to the submission of the 
motion, pointed out that Pentic­
ton city crews are doing work 
considerably cheaper than it can 
be done by contract.
“When you get down to unit 
costs, and find you can do it 
cheaper, that’s progress,” said 
Aid. Geddes.
The rest of the council agreed.
As a further result of the con 
ference, it was agreed that work 
on the 1958 estimates must get 
underway during the next three 
or four months. Part of the dis 
ruption this year was occasioned 
by late completion of the budget 
for which the by-elections were 
partly responsible, council mem 
bers agreed.
To meet the new B.C. Munic: 
pal Act, which calls for setting 
up a preliminary budget prior 
to December 31, and particularly 
sound economics, the council w i 
endeavor to have at least its own 
share of the civic estimates for 
1958 ready by either January 1 
or shortly thereafter. If this is 
done it will mean that school es­
timates would bring about the 
only major change in the final 
budget for the year.
Elected officials agreed that 
part of the blame for the alleged 
"brake on some local projects” 
belongs to property owners. 
These owners had, in several in­
stances, either delayed providing 
consent for local • Improvement 
work or had withheld it alto­
gether, it was stated.
This applied particulauly to 
sidewalk construction, main item 
in the near-dlspute. Mlsunder 
standing of earlier Indications 
that work was to proceed on the
was stated to be at “ the bottom 
of some of the difficulty"
Mr. Spiller had planned m tam  
sidewalk jobs, it was levcaJoi, 
in accordance with item.o conUnn 
ed in the final estimates. It had 
been reported to council earliei- 
that he had been held up on one 
such job, on Maple street, be 
cause levels and stakes had not 
teen provided.
As this was discussed. City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew pointed out 
there actually should not have 
been any delay as there was no 
signed order on this job until the 
Friday preceding last Monday’s 
council meeting. Not until then 
was it certain that there would 
36 insufficient objecting owners, 
so that the work could proceed.
Mr. Andrew outlined several 
other sidewalk, curb and gutter 
jobs that had been on the esti­
mates list, for which there had 
been sufficient protests from 
owners to bring about a stop­
page.
The city clerk also indicated 
seme cases where the assistant 
superintendent, with the best of 
intentions, had “ jumped the gun” 
and had gone ahead on work be­
fore he had received a work or­
der.
No blame was levelled at Mr.




Complaints that Penticton re­
sidents are getting sick from sed­
iment in their water supply drew 
sharp comment from Mayor C. 
E. Oliver today.
“I' appears they’re getting sick 
from something that isn’t real,” 
the mayor told the Herald.
He explained that the city’ 
domestic water supply is coming 
from Penticton Creek which does 
not have more than normal sed­
iment.
Ellis Creek water, not being 
used for domestic purposes, is 
being tested for sediment con­
tent, Mayor Oliver said.
"HERALD WILL NOT 
PUBLISH MONDAY
The Herald will not publisli 
Its regular Monday edition on 
May 20 In observance of the 
Victoria Day holiday.
Next Issue will be published
part of" Asst Supt. E. C. Spiller on Wednesday, May 22.
i i n ? T P i i i > r  n o n r i i T  l u r m i r c  b t  p b î t f i j  D n r p
IW I j l J l i  l iA IJ U l A iA  A JUAAJU A l i v  1  JUM AA A Jb UiJibi. *  AlbidrdM
After four days of campaign­
ing, tl)o Penticton and District 
United Welfare Appeal commit­
tee has now started to chock
its returns. Shown above last 
night at Weltaro Appeal head­
quarters In the Health Centre, 
canvassers turn in iholr money
and cards. At left four women, 
iront to back, Muriel Powet, 
R. 1-1. Gibbs, Flora Noll . and 
Betty Kendcll, check tho re­
turns. In tho foregv 
ligiil is Mis. 11. B. c:i<u 
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Opposition Leader In 
Vital Role In C anada
We greeted Mr. Pearson’s visit here 
yesterday as that of a famous Canadian 
rather than as a campaigner. By the 
.same token, vve feel it l)eyond parti.san- 
ship to e.xtend a cordial greeting to Mr. 
Diefenbaker, who will be a speaker in 
this city on Monday night.
That both of them are ardent cam­
paigners is, of course, only too obvious.
They cannot be divon-ed from their res­
pective roles as an ardent platform 
fighter for the government as now con­
stituted and for its chief opposition. But 
it is not in such respects that the Hera hi 
singles them out.
We have praised Mr Pearson us a 
great contributor in the field of inter­
national politics in particular.
Denied, us yet, an opportunity to serve 
in an administrative responsibility, Mr. 
Diefenbaker is, none the less the holder 
of a most vital position in our parlia­
mentary system and should lie given the
A  Teapot Tempest
respect and high deference that are most 
worthily his due.
In the Old Country the official leader 
of the opposition is always accorded the 
recognition which should he his. But iu 
Canada there is too often tlie tendency 
to focus every emphasis only upon the 
effective powers-that-be. That paidia 
ment’s official o|ppo.sition has any mean­
ing at all is not the concern of the polili- 
ral lobbyist and heei-licker.
Yet, in the function of the opposition, 
and in the recognition of this by the 
citizenry as a whole, rests our best hope 
for the proper functioning of responsihle 
government.
Whoever holds this place in our 
scheme of governing is a most highly 
placed and valuable Canadian. He mer­
its appreciative greeting.
De.spile all the flurry of the election, 
the Herald joins with the community in 
extending, at this time, its cordial re­
gards to Mr. Die'fenbaker.
The threatened explosion in civic ad­
ministration through alleged dfferences 
between practcal and engineering sec­
tions of the works department of the 
city failed to come off.
As a matter of fact, Wednesday's en­
quiry had all of the fume and furore of 
a tempest in a cold teapot. Yet, the 
meeting was not without beneficial re­
sult, for it showed all concerned, wheth­
er paid or elective officials, that they 
are part of a team and cannot play as 
individuals.
The entire trouble arose out of a 
lack of co-ordination and understanding. 
No one group wa.s entirely responsible 
in this; nor was any individual or group 
entirely blameless.
It was apparent that the practical 
.section of the department, over-eager 
perhaps to get work accomplished, had 
failed to find out and obtain the neces­
sary technical and legal clearances nec­
essary in civic projects.
The engineering side had been some­
what remiss in not informing practical
chiefs about steps needed and being 
taken by the administrative section of 
the civil government.
The city council and mayor acknowl­
edged at the meeting their own respons­
ibility had not been fully fulfilled, and 
agreed they would rectify this. It was 
likewise shown that local residents, in 
not providing prompt consent for certain 
items, also .share in the blame.
It was generally agreed that an ear­
lier setting-up of the civic budget will 
help in clearing projects earlier in the 
year.
Yet the over-riding factor that emerg­
ed out of all the dLscu.ssion was that 
despite these difficulties, Penticton resi­
dents are still paying far less than going 
contract prices for practically all work 
undertaken by city crew.s.
Perhaps, now that much of the diffi­
culty has been aired, and greater co­
ordination assured, even greater saving.s 
will be possible. I f  so, the little flare-up, 
far from being pointless, will have ach­
ieved a decidedly beneficial result. We 
shall wait to see that happen.
Scientific Sportsmen
Greater use of B.C.’s resources in 
wildlife and forest appears a.ssured as 
the result of biological and other scien­
tific studies that are in operation in 
various parts of this province.
The significance of these efforts has 
been revealed here during the pa.st few 
days, as part of the B.C. Game conven- 
lion.
Addressing the convention, scientists 
have revealed progress that ha.s come 
about through use of technical knowl­
edge.
These are not mere book-ancl-desk 
men. They are, without exception, men 
keenly interested in the great outdoors 
and are treating their problems as per­
sonal ones, in which they are vitally in­
terested. It was apparent they tramp 
many miles through the wilderness, in 
all kinds of weather, to follow up on 
studies and to be sure of re.sults.
And we must be .sure of results, for
our rapidly increasing industrialization 
and growing population, together with 
the increase in leisure time that is avail­
able, will make increa.sing demands 
upon game, and sport fishing.
What they had to say was reas.suring 
indeed. For they stated that B.C., far 
from depleting its game resources, is 
barely .skimming it. What is more, 
through proper care and the use of the 
combined practical and scientific knowl­
edge, it was shown that this province 
can .step up its yearly take of game and 
fish without encroaching on reserves. 
In fact, a slightly larger harve.st in some 
spheres would be advantageous, and, 
through making more food available to 
unharvested game, improve and increase 
the resource.
If we are able to do .so, it will be 
lhanks to our scientific sporlsmen, and 
the co-operation they are obtaining from 
individuals and industry alike.
Red Leaders Revise 
Economic Program
HONG KONG, (UP) Admin- only he Improved gradually, on a
iMratlve mlstakeK, NhoriogeH of 
goods and grumbling among d)e
.small .scale and wlUi low apeed." 
Tl»e 19S7 program callN for
|it-opl0 have loived fled leaders to i rnls In (*upllal biilldlng becauNe of 
•■•low the pell-mell economic cx u c.ieel Khoriuge which led to a 
liiiuHlon of CommuniHi China. reduction In the manufacture of 
In Its final year, China’s firsi n'U'hlnory and hulldlng mater 
I c  e.year plan Ik In trouble The Production of oil, coal. Iron,
( '(JinmunlKlN blame floodH and i *dee|, copper ami cement "hatl to 
ill ought but they ul.so admit that Chin Haiti,
tiicy tried to’ do too much too lie admitted auch other ahort- 
1.Kit. They confeoK that they made ugoN an cotton cloth and yarn, 
ciiorti and fulled to win the edible vegetable oil, paper and 
wliole henrted coo|>erailnn of the | timber.
people Certain gaps are bound to ap-
The overhauling of what Pelp- P«»ar In the market supply of com­
int.' hoped would be a mammoth modltleH.
economic Juggernaut HhoulU not , 'I'o counter the surplus of cash 
bo construed as a sign the lledH I  '̂dtlch will appear In consumer 
arc utter failures. That Is not so.' pockets with fewer goods to buy, 
'I liny hove made treincndouK Chiu warned that wages would be 
Mrldes. Bui they have now been , or, as he pul It, “con-
iciced to cut back ilieir ambitous trolled in a well-planned manner." 
goals. I Htuiks of cotton clqth will be
Attempts will be mode ihiR niore strictly rationed to prevent 
your to strike a tteller balance i a shortage next whiter. Coal ond 
between Induslrlol and the output ' firewood must be used sparingly. 
ol consumer goods. The revised j farmers have been urged to use 
iMogram does not meun bowovnr I natural fertilizer lo conserve
Sweden'.s Count .Sigvuid Ber- 
nadotle now has turned hi.s de- 
.stoning .skill lo fabrics. His VIk 
log i'oUeclion for Alumuc Mills, 
.shown reiently in New York, leu- 
lured colors lyplcul of his nulive 
land while, from the snow; led,
I the color of barns and houses; 
green, for the fir trees, and blue, 
for the Ihousand.s of lakes. Ber- 
nadolte, wfio has designed liemN 
os diverse as Hllverwure and fur 
nlture, In the son of King Gusiaf 
Adolf VI of .Sweden, and lirother 
of the Queen of Denmark.
the election i.s.sues, Mr. Pearson 
said the franchise was “ the te.st 
and triumph of our form of gov­
ernment.’’
“ I f  our deinonary is In dan­
ger it is so because of our In 
liifference,’’ he declared.
By contrast with Canadian 
elect io)i apathy he pointed to 
I India where, although most of 1 the people a)e illileiate and re­
quire their ballots marked with 
.symbols instead of candidates’ 
names, 8Ii-90 percent of the peo­
ple “ gel out and vote.’ ’
The Liberal government was 
going into the election on its 
lecorri, not alone, hut as “a bas­
is fi-om which lo go forward.’’
Noting lhal (.Janada, since the 
i last ferleial election, has moved 
aliead to “a degree unpai’alleled 
in history,’’ Mr. Pearson admitt­
ed tills was not entirely due to 
I he Lilt(*rul parly hut rathei- lo 
tlie Canadian people and the 
country’s weaitii.
‘ But tlie economic and social 
policies of the Liberals made i| 
easier for us to develop as we 
dill, ” lie luaiululned
“Tlie speed of our develop­
ment makes many problems 
ahead of us,” he <’outhiued. “ li 
won’t lie all liiumph and pro­
gress. At home we are in a 
1)00111 lull we don’t want il lo 
he f«)llowed by a bust lltough.
1 don’t think ihere's miu'h like- 
liliood of tlial.’’ 
nXTKRNAL PROBLEMS 
Canada’s external problems al 
so spring from her rapid devel­
opment, Mr. Pearson said. Up 
lo World War 11 Canaa was con­
tent lo follow the lead of other 
emmtries in the shaping of 
world events.
After the war the IT.N. af first 
seemed “ the promised land" and 
the guarantee of peace and se- 
enrily. Then came the stark 
reality of the cold war and the 
IJ.N. loo often herame anly the I 
“battlefield of the cold war.’’ It I 
became apparent that the cpilee- 
Live organization of nations was 
not the answer.
“That doesn’t mean we .should 
abandon the Untied Nations,"
Mr. Pear.son added. “The U.N. 
is doing much good work.”
As far as our immediate .se­
curity is concerned, however, we 
must help to build up the North 
Atlantic Treaty ' Organi'/ation. 
NATO! to which Canada has 
contributed “a very re.spectable 
part — a brigade and 22Q front 
line planes,” is the strongest de­
terrent we have to Communist 
aggression because “ it has re­
moved the greatest temptation 
to aggre.ssion - - the hope of an 
easy victory.”
Kffectiveness of NATO, Mr. 
Pearson said, was due to its 
comparative unity, its power and 
especially to the presence of U.S-. 
support within it.
“U.S. possession of the H- 
homb and the means to deliver 
it is our biggest deterrent again­
st aggression,” he said.
Consequently Mr. Pearson 
maintained it was all-important 
to keep the NATO-U.S. coalition 
together and lo keep good rela­
tions with Britain and the Com­
monwealth on one hand and with 
the U.SA on the other.
The Suez crisis came very 
clo.se to di.srupling the Common­
wealth, he said, but “we worked 
out our differences in the best 
spirit of comrade,shlp and Can­
ada was commended by Britain 
for her part in bringing it back 
together again.”
Keeping the Asian members 
in the Commonwealth family Is 
parlloularly important because 
they are the bridge between the 
Wc.stcin vvuiM and the rest of 
A.sin.
As for Canada’s relnUons with 
the USA (here are no two conn 
tries more do.sely as.soclaled 
“ economically, strategically and 
politically” .
“We .share tlie same continent 
anil il would be very unwise for 
us to adopt any policy that 
would weaken our lies," Mr. 
Pearson declared. 
P A R T N K R H H IP  KTRRHHKD  
However, Canada-U.S. rein 
lions must be a partnership even
and leader
gether on problems of contin­
ental defense, security arrange­
ments and trade problems.
Elsewhere the awakening Asi­
atic countries con.stitute a new 
problem. “They are on the 
march and we’ve got to try to 
get them to march in the right 
direction,” the minister explain­
ed.
Noting that Communist China 
is not recognized, Mr. Pearson 
sugge.sted it was time "to remove 
prohibitions on trade with this 
country in surplus non-strategic 
materials irrespective of politi­
cal considerations.”
“ If we ship our surplus food 
to them it would help us eco­
nomically without doing us any 
harm, politically,’’ he said.
Asked later if he thought Red 
China’.s government should be of­
ficially recognized hy Canada 
Mr. Pearson replied smilingly, 
“ask me thal on .June 19.”
In reply to anotlici- (|ueslioM
High School P-TA To 
Meet Next Thursday
he said NATO was in no way 
hound to help Germany extend 
its boundaries, only to protect 
West Germany against attack.
To another questioner he said 
the “Voice of America” radio 
had not incited the Hungarians 
lo revolt and if the U.S. had gone 
to their assistance with the H- 
tiomb it would have done the 
Hungarians no good but it 
"would have done the whole 
would a great deal of harm. It 
was a tragedy we couldn't have 
done more but we did focus 
world attention on Ru.ssian ly | 
ranny.’’
Mr. Pear.son said It was too 
early lo .say whether the United 
Nations Emergency force in the 
Middle East would become a 
permanent force. He said the 
UNEF was an experiment “ in 
4<eeping a brush fire from be­
coming a big fire” and if il 
works the force coukl become 
tlie nucleus of a permanent U.N. 
police force. He added that the 




O f Apricots U rged
Penticton .lunlor Senior High 
.‘'■(•hool Pal enI Teachers as.socia- 
llon will hold its final incHiu!' 
of the year next 'riiur.sduy in llie 
high school cafet«*ria hegiiming 
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. .Strang will i'e|)Oii on the 
PTA convention she recently at 
tended while Mr. (!ox will tell 
ol Ihe teaclieis' convcniioii in 
Vancouver.
Draw for a p) ize of a suit will 
also be held.
A sing-song and .social will fol 
low the.meeting.
Kainl)ow trout is the mo.sl mi- 
gialoiy of ,-jH trout and is a iia- 
I \ e of tlie West Coast.
Growers in the Okanagan Val­
ley are being urged to under­
take extensive thinning of apri- 
cc)ts immediately, as a record 
crop is forecasted.
An all-out drive in this opera­
tion is now underway, with work 
being guided by the provincial 
Department of Agriculture in co- 
operalion with shippers and fruit 
industry officials.
Previous high was in 1952 
when 842,000 packages were pro­
duced. Con.servative estimates 
this year pla<-e the probable out­
turn al over liie l.OOO.tMH) mark.
Information from the United 
.Slates al.so indicates a tieavy 
<iop in prospect south of the 
border, and competition is expec­
ted lo be heavy.
TI)o thinning program is de- 
Kijpied to produce quality and
size as an absolute must in this 
j ear’s marketing operation.
As the crop take.s form, ag- 
gre.ssive sales and promotional 
c.impaigns are being mapped out 
by B.C. Tree Fruits, de.s|gned to 
a.ssist the trade in bringing the 
fruit before the consuming pub 
lie at the peak of its goodness.
The National Shoe In.stitule 
j-redicts this summer will be the 
biggest white .sea.son in many a 
year in footwear. Touches of col­
or add contrast lilack, gray, 
blue, and beige combined witli 
wliito in the smoolli and taxtur- 
cd leathers, falirics and stvaw.s.
Honey bees produce 200 million 
pounds of lioney and foiu' million 
liounds of beeswax cadi year in 
Ihe United Slates.
For you who love the sun . . .  it's time to gel out in the fun . 
lime portners from our collection of sun-happy separates
time to choose your play- 
. . all modestly priced.
The Basic Dress
Cool, crisp cotton in one or two piece styles, the !)asis of-all 
summer wardrobe planning. Prices from ................
Slips
Here’s undercoverage that’s really comfortable on even the 





I.EN H IO .
* .
MEN’S T SHIRTS—
1 .5 0  to 3 .9 5
BOYS T SHIRTS 
79<? to ■ :......... ......  1 .9 8
MEN’S WASHABLE 
IsiJMMliR SI.AX — Suntans, 
Faded Bines, Grays and 
Greens 3 .9 5  •<* 5 ,21
Skirts
Bright as a flower, 
gay colors, beautiful 
patterns . . intriguing 
designs so nice to 
wear from dawn to 
dusit. O
Prices from.
For extra sun, for extra 
changes, too. Prices from
So ea.sy to wear, so easy to wash, so prarliral 
loo! Get several for a color planned O QO 




A truly wonderful se­
lection of figure flat­
tering .swim suits. .See 
them NOW and re­





Cottons in every glorious 
hue of the rainbow . . .  so 
<-ool, so practical, so ea.^ 
on tlie budget, too. "I A O  
Prices from .........
LAST CHANCE
Free draw for Door 
Opening Prizes including 
Ladles or Men’N Made- 
To-Measure Suit.
1 1
I  Opp. WtleoxHall Phone 612(1
Slim lim and 
Pedal Pushers
Cool, casual and carefully tailored 
for eveiy figure. All the sea.sons 
newest, fasliion-wi.se styles. ^  QO 
Prices fi’om ................. O .U O
.HIST SAV 
“CHARGE IT”
though U.iil. might 
ship In admitted. “We're not
really one people and we aiv go 
Ing to maintain our separatet«
Idenlliy. Canada In moving a 
head on its own feet."
Admitting that American rap 
liul Ik playing a big port In Can 
adlun development, Mr. Pearaon 
said ihiN "eapltal aMNlHlancr” 
should uul he ronfiiRed with 
'‘control,”
Ah two rtepnrate natlonn Can 
uda and Ihe U„S. are working In
Dealgner Anne Foguriy Is I hr 
winner of the IIKI7 cotton fuHhlon 
award, proKonied annually hy the 
rottoii InduNlry. The award will 
bo preKonled lo Ihe New York de- 
Higner In reremonleH May 20, al 
Grade MunNlun, reNldence uf the 
city’s mayor, Hoherl I-’, Wagner,
It.at the man ln-lhe-8treei will no 
co.saarlly win o higher Ntarulard 
ol living.
Both Industry and the public 
v/iil have to settle for leas.
China's GOO million Inhabitants 
aic leveling more ond more crltl- 
< inn at the regime, reports from 
the Communists themselves Indl- 
cnio. The public la upset by prices
.'ind uIud-Uh.tou rif imd r<nr\
f omcr goods.
But C!bln To Fu, vice chnli'mnn 
ol the iiuilonal economic commts- 
ôon told a conference In Pcip
chemical fertilizer.
To Increase production, stu­
dents who are not headed for 
higher educational Inst It ut Iona 
are tioing put lo work on factories 
ond forma. But at the same time 
lens of thnnsonds of formers Ir­
ritated by shortages in rural 
uteas are flooding Into Iho dtloN. 
Reports from the mainland say
♦ hi» fnrrnot'B ii.-*. holnp> drl.'nn Ksdt
at gunpoint If necesaary.
Heavy drought crippled farm 
(HI I put in many arcus last year 
and now floods have come along
9 0 tilic f0 ii &  i le n t lb  --
Published every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday.
Member of the Audit Bureau 
of Circulation.
G. J. Rowland, Publisher
BubHcrIptlon rnlcN $4.0(i per 
year In Canada by mall; $5.00 In 
U..S.A. home delivery by carrier: 
no conts per menlli P'lve cents 
per single copy.
Authorized as second class 
mall. Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.
Heavy rains In central Chinn, es­
pecially In the Yangste valley, 
threaten lo wipe out the winter 
wheat crop.
Mnf-li fUov hlumo nnt»)r
al calamities, the Communists art 
mil there arc other fnctoi-H. Th(»y 
nay low-levcl offlclal.s have fali 
od to apply Cnmmunlsm “pmp 
crly".
G U E R A R D ’ S
LION-O
$2,000.00
C A S H  P R I Z E S
Ni'ONHonKn iiv i.toN's ri.nii
AKIilMA —  V: 15  p .m .
N A T I O N A l lY
a d v ir t i i io
M o r l e y
2-pce SUITES 
PRICED FROM 299.50
Here il is . . . the most talked about furniture in America lodayl 
Designed exclusively for MORLEY by Gold Medalist Henry Peter Glass, 
CAPRI'S sweeping lines adcUnew beauty to any home.
The most comfortable furniture at ony prlcel Exclusive FlOTA-STEEl 
Consiruclion gives you comfort where you want it, support where 
you need il. No center sog, everl Guaranteed in writing (or 20 years.
AHRUMPMI ■  WSMS ptiVlWsAl|^WiNNINk-|PI A .A t IM PH I)uutKnKU ruKmiUKt; uu. l i u .









Coronation of Queen  
At Festivities In 
Naram ata Monday
Mother's Day Tea
The Canadian Legion Hall was 
the setting on Saturday afternoon 
for a very enjoyable Mother’s 
Day tea and bazaar held under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles.
At the close of the successful 
function, tickets were drawn for 
a number of valuable prizes. Win-
oOning tickets were held by A. 
Nichols, radio; L. R. ElxBore, 
blanket; Mrs. W. Jessiman, Van- 
eowver, pillow cases, and Mrs. ,
White holding ticket No. 81 for 
the door prize.
If the small fry in your home 
have been trying out their bud­
ding talents as artists on the 
walls you will find it easy to re­
move crayon marks with a cleans 
up wax.







m M a iV E  SETTING FOR GARDEN PARTY
Borders of flowering shrubbery 
and an expanse of bright green 
lawns will he the attractive 
.setting for the Garden Party 
to he held Wednesday after­
noon under the sponsorship of
the Women’s Guild to St. Sa- 
viou’s Anglican Churcli. The 
lovely adjoining gardens at the 
homes of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Guerard (shown above) and
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Usborne on 
Edmonton avenue have been 
loaned for the party occa.sion. 
Mrs. U.shome, left, standing, 
and Mrs. Guerard pause brief­
ly as tliey give final touches 
to the garden setting to ilis 
cuss party refre.shment.s with 
convener Mrs. K. .1. Chambeis, 
.sealed.
N A R A M A T A - Naramata resi- 
<leiits, particularly the children, 
will participate in an aU-day ceie 
brat ion on Monday in ohservaace 
of Victoria Day. The festivities 
aiiangetl umniaiiy under tlie sup- 
etvision of the Naramata Board 
of ’I’rade with the cooperation of 
lilt elementary school teacldug 
s ljff will be held at Manltou 
Paik, commencing at 10 a.m.
A full program of events has 
been piunned fur the occasion.
colorful proce.ssion of school 
children, Giihs, .Scouts, Brownies, 
tinkles and other local groups 
will parade into the community's 
park to open the day's activities.
Highlighting the festivities 
ulU be the coronation of May 
Queen elect Sue Workman by the 
retiring May Queen Georgeen 
Cuusion. Naramata’s royalty for 
this annual celebration is cho.sen 
by popular vote from students in 
grade li at the elementary school.
Other membeis of the royal 
group who will participate In the 
crowning ceremonies will be the
St. Saviour’s Guild To Hold 
Garden Party On W ednesday
May gardens in the Okana'’ '"-'  ̂colored umbrellas and garden 
Valley are presently beautiful tables will accent the outdoor 
^ th  spring blooms, flowering 
.sflrubbery and green lawns, and ^
it is in two of these lovely Pen­
ticton gardens where the Wom­
en’s Guild to St. Saviour’s Angli­
can Church will hold a “Garden 
Party Tea’’ on Wednesday after­
noon. The adjacent home gar­
dens of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Guer­
ard and Mr. and Mrs. T  .H. Us­
borne in the 300 block on Edmon­
ton avenue have been chosen as 
the setting for the spring func­
tion, being co-convened by Mrs. 
Usborne and Mrs. D. V. Cranna.
Many attractive features have 
been planned for the afternoon. 
Flags, Japanese lanterns, gaily
v/hile a section of the lawn will 
be arranged as a “Children’s Cor­
ner.’’ Mrs. Trevor Punnett is in 
charge of this attraction where 
special entertainment and foods 
are being prepared for the young­
er guests.
Strawberry shortcake will be 
served to the tea guests and this 
department is under the direction 
of M;s. E. J. Chambers.
Other features planned for the 
garden party are tea cup reading, 
a stall of garden produce and 
plants convened by Mrs. C. G. 
Bennet;, a “Putting Contest’’ by
Mrs. J. T. Young, and a raffle 
under the direction of Mrs. L. R. 
Bartlett.
President of the .sponsoring 
group, Mrs. Stewart Hawkins, 
will receive guests during the tea 
hours from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A program at 4 p.m. will fea­
ture dancing numbers by the 16 
ycung members of Mrs. William 
Knox’s class, winners of the Ken­
nedy Shield for folk dancing at 
the recent Okanagan Valley Mu­
sic Festival.
Arrangements have been made 
to hold the party in the homes of 
the two hostesses if the weather 
is unsettled.
OKS CHURCH PARADE
Members of Edina Chapter No. 
33, Order of the Eastern Star, 
will participate in their annual 
church parade Sunday evening at 
the Penticton United Church. 
Tney will assemble at 7:15 p.m. 
and enter the church in a group 
to attend the evening worship 
service.
rojal dais and grounds will be 
a I ranged by members oi the Na 
Irur.ata Women’s institute.
Following a noon recess, a ‘ 
s I torts’ program and other fea j 
lines have been prepared by the 
board of hade with CJeorge Raid 
aiul Marlin .lolm.son'in charge of I 
ddUlren’s races; Don Salting.' 
Harold .Smith, .lack Buckley and | 
!■;. l'’orsler, the refre.slunen1 
hoorh; and Wesley Cairn Duff I 
and 'I'. Iv inougbl, the i*A sys 
tern.
A children’s dance in the com 
munity hull will commence at 8 
pm. and lionor Itie Victoria Day 
rcyally. Chailes Raitt and J. J. 
Danderfer are in charge of this 
nosing event of the day.
Tea will be served during the 
allernoon at Manitou Park by 
members of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the Naramata United 
Church. Mrs. Walter Greenwood 
is general convener of this fea­
ture, and is being assisted by 
conveners from tlie federation 
clicles, Mrs. Philip Rounds, Mra 
J. A. Games, Mrs. A. L. Day and
May 17'18 2 Shows 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. 
Sotuiday continuous from 12:30 p.m.
56  WEEKS IN  TORONTO  
4 6  WEEKS IN  MONTREAL
r, n e I »•»n y  5 ! ' Oklahoma" "Oh, what t boat*- 
btui Mamin'" "Many • nm 
day!' "Sui[«y with tho Fling* 
en lop" Wt II nuthlii"' "Poi* 
Jud" "Out of my dipima'' 
"Kanut City" "I cain't uy no" 
"Iho fviMi and tlia cowidm''
PRICKS 
Adidt Stud. Child
Matluee ...... 60c 50c 15c
Evening   85c 60c. 25c
MONIIAY-TUESDAY-WEDN’IIAY
May 20-21-22 2 Shoves 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Dinner For
Concerts Ass'n
Several guests will join com- 
miltee members at the annual 
dinner meeting of Iho .South Ok- address and introduce Harold
1957 princesse.s, Carol Kennedy j ’ Ti ovd Dav 
and Nadine SmeJhurst, and mis-1 
tres5s of c e r e m o n ie s  Elaine 
Walsh, and retiring prince.s.ses |
Marlene John.son and Helen Don j 
aid. I
Pi'esident of the Naramata 
Board of Trade, Rev. R. A. Mc­
Laren, will extend the welcoming
anagan Community Concerts As- 
.sociation to be hold Tuesday, 
May 21, at 6:.30 p.m. aboard the 
SS Sicamous. Attending the din­
ner will he Mayor and Mrs. 
Charles E. Oliver and commit­
tee representatives from Osoy- 
oos, Princeton, Kevemeos, Oliver, 
Naramata, Okanagan Falls, .Sum- 
merland and this city.
Guests will be received by Rev. 
Samuel McGladdery, pre.sident of 
the local concerts association, 
and Mrs. McGladdery. Official 
hostess for the occasion will be 
Miss Patricia McGurre, Miss 
Grace d’Acrust? and Mrs. Jack 
Grigor. Floral arrangement will 
ho by Mrs. Alex M<'Nicoll.
Mrs. Inga Williams, lepresent- 
ative for Columbia AilLsts and 
for Community Concerts Inc., 
New York, will be the speaker of 
the evening, and final reports on 
membership renewals will be 
submitted by Mrs. J. R. Feeney, 
campaign chahman and third 
vice-president of the local group.
KEREMEOS RODEO QUEEN
The f|neen-eloct for th« aTmua} 
Keremcos rruloo to bo hold OD 
May 20, la MIhn Pegay AUor- 
coll, 19 yonrolil daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. l(. Alu-ivutt ui 
Kerem<-os. Her two 
arc MIs.s Elmiro Cook, 16*yo&f* 
old (laughter of Mra. S. Cook 
of CawHton, and Ml«i! Shlrloy 
Hcrnid, 17 your-old naiigniin w.
Mr. and Mra. J. Bornrd of Caw- 
aton. Queen Poggy and her 
atiendanta wlU reign over May 
Day celebrationR ond will at­
tend featlvltten In nurroundlng 
itreaE throughout Hu* y(>ur Tiu- 
three girls were elected out of 
p group of seven nominees liy 
tho stmlentB of th(» SImilka- 
m«;(.*n Higli .School,
AROUND TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald 
nr(‘ Imvclling l»' Viincouver to­
morrow 1(1 attend tho University 
<(f Billisli Columbia convtjculion 
^on Tiic..d.i_\ vklii ii ihi Ir .'>nn A 
Edwunl ‘"I'ed' M.icDonald will 
n*celv(‘ a dci',i(‘c as Docloi of 
Medicine
Among those planning to conae 
to this cliv fo)- the Victoria Day 
wc-ekend holidays arc Mrs. El- 
nine Townrow, Miss Joan Nor 
j'ren iind .link llarmen, all of 
Vancouver The enasl visitors will 
l»(* guests at (he home of Mr. und 
Mrs. .Sw(Mi Noigren Mrs. Town
Mr. ond Mrs. Alex J. Tough 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Tuck are 






Comineni^ Sept. 3 
Mon. to Prl. from 
0 a.ni. to 12 noon
Register Your Child Now 
for
Thorough Pre-Schpol Training 
Invlndlng Music. Health 
and Pliysleal KdneatU)ii
June H o h en ad ^ l' '
Qualified and Experienced 




Mttchel, .<i!peaker for the occasion.
An extensive program of May 
pole dances, song.s and other en­
tertaining features will be pre­
sented by the school children 
following the coronation and 
opc^ning formalities. The very 
popular children’s program has 
been arranged imder the super- 
vi.sion of Howard Luxton, ele­
mentary school principal, Mrs. 
Verna Kennedy and Miss Mau­
reen McGuire, teachers.
The floral decorations for the
RIALTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
Mon.-Tiies.-Wed., May 20-21-22 
Nancy Kelly and Patty 
McCormack in
“ THE BAD SEED”
(Drama)
Adult Entertainment
11 Show Mon. to Fii., 8 p.m. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
For The
B EST
in W orkm anship  
and M a fe r ia b  




Yon (iQii'l iienil lo pay -
»2 5 o  u. n m  to:
INCONSPICUOUS...
,. ; 'i.; llEARlNi; AIDS
a\ a n c f n
Dine & Dance





Oneit-quality hearing Aldi«« 
liny, Ughii incoMplcuoui
• a o  t o  ^ t e a




liiely It the aai-nQ 
daaiiling coidâ avan
lets eoMpicuoua then 
ayatlitsea,
t»>DAV MQNIV'BAeK OUARAHTIl 
1.VIAII WANRAIITY 
t-VIAII tIRVien RLAN 
lARV TIMI PAYIIINTR
DUFF m t m i
TW U G H T  DMVE-jN THEATRE
Admission 60c-40c-20c — Children luider 10 FREE If 
with parent. First show starts 8:45 p.m.
TOIHOHT t SATWDAY, MAV ll-li
A DOUBLE FEATURE
The enchanting story of the meh and women who built a 




The terrific story of the roughest and lougheit airmen of them 
oil. The coolest customer you ever sow in the hottest planes 
that ever flow —  Dan Duryea and Fronds Gifford in
“SKY nOMMANDO”
SUHDAY nD N ITE  SHIW
COME EARLY —  OATES OPEN AT 11 tOO P.M.
A DOUBLE FEATURE
JOHN C. HARVEY and SAM EDWADS In 
The greatest foctuol crime story of o il time. Fear on the 
rampage In a world o f terror.
“QANQ BUSTERS”
PLUS
Robert Crawford - John Derek - Charles Bickford and 
Wanda Hendricks In
Show times for tlie.se Shows 
[Only: 7:00 p.m. — Last com­
plete show at 8:45 p.in.
Sat. Matinee at 1:30 p.m.
I Shows played In order listed
“THE LAST POSSE”
The posse rode out for a lynching —  the sheriff rode out to 
slop It and Iho only friends he hod were his bodge and the
bullets he wore in his belt.
MONDAY-TUESDAY, MAY 20-21
ALAN LADD - JEAN ARTHUR AND VAN HEFLIN In
“SHANE”




“ Man With A 
Million”
Definitely a fine oomwly.
ALSO
Audio Murphy and Chas. 
Drake In
“To Hell And 
Baok”
The True I.lfe Story of Aiidle 





Show Time TiSO p<ni. with last 
complete sitow at StdO |i.m. 
Shows played In order lls(«d.
M onday M atinee  
1:30 p.m.
Bock lIudiK>n and Stevo 
Cochran In
“Back To God’s 
Oountry”
Action picture ol the Far 
VoHh In Onler




Every lieartNat of an
.’•rn.'sfirTg'





Ed d ie  










Adults 60c • Students 40p • Children 20c • Children under 
10 Free if accompanied by Parent, First Show at 8:45 p.m.
TONIGHT & SATURDAY, MAY IT-
Mickey Rooney ond Virginkn Welles in
“Francis In The Haunted House
SUNBAY MIBNITE, MAY 19
GIGANTIC




PLUS SHORT SUBJECTS 
Qafes Open af 11 p.m.
No. 1 Chips Rafferty In
-Kii« Of The Boril Sea"
UNDER WATER THRILLS AND ACTION
No. 2  Lon Chaney In
“The Indestructible Man"
IXCITINO HORROR MELODRAMA
No. 3  —  Leo Gorcy and Hunt H all In
“The Bowery Boys Meet The
Monster"
ALL 3 SHOWS FOR THE PRIQE OF I
'TifiOERnar
*ASMASHI"
. ..N e w ih v e e k




The beneficial effect of scienti- 
flc srtndies and projects in game 
niaria^ment have become in­
creasingly appai’ent throughouV 
the‘llrst=two days of the Provln- 
clal' Giame conference.
The conference, which will 
wind up Saturday, is beirig held 
In the Prince Charjles Hotel ,
Speeches by field biologists 
have, indicated, however, that 
there is still a great deal of work 
to be done in the field of game 
maiiagement-in B.C.
Commenting on this in a state­
ment to the Herald, Dr. David B.
pi ,• Jt- i-'l, ■
I ■■v'r-'-' ' ’
‘ "1'< . k~ ■V' >ri,i
• iK ‘‘ ps, . >•
V, ■
m
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BASEBALL CLINIC SLATED 
FOR PENTKTON MAY 24-25
The Vancouver Mounties will conduct a baseball
LEGISLATION NEEDED
S S 'lo S 'd e p 'S m ^ t M ra:' clinic In Penticton, on Friday and Saturday, May 24, and
thUstti M r '’ “ ’ r® ’ ‘ AU^playeral'officiab and those interested in baseball
"We are quite convinced our in any capacity frohi Penticton and the surrounding area 
corps of biologists Is Second to Lre invited to attend the clinic.
n ohe,on  this continent in advanc- Films, lectures and discussion will take place Friday 
Ing and maintaining the funda- practical demonstration slated for Saturday,
mental principles of proper use agenda for the clinic will be released at a latei'
of our wildlife resources. HmIp
"We are sure that this group of 
m6n, bolstered with equally cap­
able men from the parks and 
. tourist branch in tlie new depart-
• ment, will set, an enviable pat- 
**tern lor Canada in the results 
Sthey will obtain."
*  Favorable comments have been 
Creceived from delegates aftend- 
#lng the convention regarding the 
^results that have been attained.
Departmental changes, and the 
remised stepping-up of the work
was intimated by the Hon. Urgent need of strong legisla- 
_  rle C. Westwood, minister of tion ‘ ‘with teeth in it” to enforce 
the new department will, dele- anti-pollution moves on B.C. 
gates agree, have an increasing- streams and lakes was outlined 
•iy beneficial result. by F. P. Maher, regional game
Addresses have been given on biologist, in a talk to the B.C 
predator control; on pollution of Game convention here yesterday.
■ fishlg nstreams and its correc- While most of those firms re- 
tion: on moose "take” in the sponsible for pollution, particu 
Cariboo, and on the Kootenay larly the larger nad extremely 
game resources. Additional talks small ones, are highy co-opera- 
are slated for the balance of the tive, there are some that resist 










is needed for this group 
The growing industrialization 
in the province meems an ever 
increasing danger of pollution 
and the loss of fishing streams, 
or damage to fishing lakes. Mr. 
Maher made it clear that pollu­
tion can ruin thirty miles of a 
fishing river, or make fishing 
both unsafe and difficult on a 
lake that would otherwise be 
i ideal.
Affluent from discarded vege­
table matter from processing
. CLEVELAND. O. — (UP)
Highly-touted middleweight con 
■ tenders Joey GiardeUo and Rory 
' -Calhoun counted on heavy ar̂  
iillery to make it “ short and 1 plants pouring into a streaim can 
sweet” tonight in their 10-round 1 create conditions under which 
televised fight at the arena. j ̂ ’sh cannot live. Action of the
bacteria from the decaying vege- 
Oddsmakers rated the twice- tation consumes the oxygen in 
postponed "natural” even mon- the water, without which the fish
'ey chiefly on the point that ei­
ther fighter can knock out an 
opponent with one wallop. Cal­
houn of White Plains, N.Y., won 
14 of 28 fights by knockouts. 
'GiardeUo set down 23 of 83 op­
ponents by the kayo route.
Calhoun’s trainer,- Charley 
•Goldmein, caUs his fighter "the 
most murerous body puncher in 
•the wiiddleweight division,” but 
Glardeilo can hit hard and is 
-rated a better boxer.
Derby Winnei Will 
RunlnPieakness
BALTIMORE. Md. — (UP) — 
Calumet farm’s Iron Liege, the 
Kentucky Derby winner, headed 
jp>e probable lineup when the en- 
..try box for tomorrow’s $100,000 
Added preakness stakes closed to- 
,|jay for the second of the triple 
crown classics.
Expected to round out the sev­
en-horse field where Wheatley 
'Stablei’s Bold Ruler, Clifford Lus 
jky’s Federal HiU, Roslyn farm’s 
Inswept, Mrs. Jules Schwartz, 
Nah Hiss, Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs' 
Promised Land and D. M. stable’s 
Inside Tract,
vw
wiU die. In one Instance correc­
tive measures had yielded an un­
expected and extremely rich form 
of fertUlzer, Mr. Maher stated.
Mining wastes can cause a dif­
ferent type of pollution, some­
times plugging a stream, and at 
others ruining spawning beds. 
Use of cyanides in floatation 
plants and refineries, if run into 
a small stream, can travel to and 
ruin a large fislng river. Mr. 
Maher showed slides depicting 
the costly corrective methods un­
dertaken by some large firms.
which in some cases spent sever­
al hundred thousand dollars on 
their corrective works.
Sawmills and sawmill waste, 
as well as that from pulp plants, 
can polute running streams and 
can also damage lakes as well. 
In some of his slides the effect 
of slabwood from refuse piles 
showed the hazard to boats from 
half-submerged slabs and also 
the difficulty of fishing at all 
through the film of wood-waste 
floating on the surface.
Changes in method of dispos­
ing of wood waste, particularly 
through use of waste-burners, 
was illustrated, the slides show­
ing streams and lakes both in 
the Kootenays and on Vancouver 
Island.
Pollution through the washing- 
out of a small dam was also 
shown. This occurred on Vancou­
ver Island and threatened the fa­
mous salmon fishing at Camp­
bell river. Mr. Maker said a small 
logging contractor had built a 
dam on a creek, tributary to the 
Ceimpbell system, and kad then 
abandoned it. This dam washed 
out a few years later, gouging 
out clay and other debris that 
had polluted the main river it 
self.
In concluding his address, he 
appealed for the new legislation 
to supplement the federal Act 
under which control is now 
sought in some cases. Com 
mending the co-operative firms 
as being in the majority at the 
present time, he said in fairness 
to them all others must be 
brought into line, both now and 
in the future. The proper law 
v/Ith stiff fine.s would accomplish 
this, he said.
Macs Say It 
With Homers
Kelowna Orioles and Summer- 
land Macs battled to a 9-9 draw 
in Kelowna’s first twilight game 
of the season Wednesday night.
The game, called at the end 
of the ninth for darkness, saw 
Summerland score heavily in the 
late innings atfer Kelowna had 
built up a substantial lead.
The Orioles aided the Summer- 
meriand comeback by commit­
ting six miscues afield.
Red Graf clouted a pair of 
ound trippers and Greg Jablon- 
ski one for the Orioles.
George Parker hit a grand 
slam homer to put Summerland 
back in contention and Weeks 
clouted the fifth of the game to 
give them a sliort-lived lead.
Kelowna u.sed three pitchers in 
an effort to stem the Summer- 
land comeback. Hooker went the 
route for the Macs.
Linescoi'c;
Sum’land lOU OOU 620 9 10 3
Kelowna ...... 120 101 130 9 11 6
LION-0
$2,000.00
C A S H  P R I Z E S
sroNSOKEU BV LION’S CLUB
ARENA — 9:15 p.m .
Note (iiutiKe In (line doe to siofe 
liouTH — Ooora open 8tH0 p.m.
SATURDAY, M A Y  18
LITTLE LEAGUERS IN ACTION
LAWN BOWLING 
STARTS MONDAY
Penticton’s L a w n  Bowling 
( kit) will open the 1997 season 
Monday, May '20, iit the lawn 
bowling green on Brunswick 
street.
Anyone wishing to Join the 
ckib and spectators are cordi­
ally invited to attend the open ­
ing. Wednesday has been set 
a.side as Ladies’ Day at the 
club and any ladies who would 
like to bowl are urged to turn 
out.
Flat-soled shoes should he 
worn by those planning to take 




Past conaecUoDS troni 
Kelowna to
Canadian Pacific’s Dom« 
route East or West. 
Phone 3088, 346 Main St.
QumoM om
Little Leaguers are plaidng 
more senloi- type ball with 
each passing game — all 
same as watching the ma­
jors oa TV through a small
tube -- but don’t take our 
word for it. There is room on 
th*e bleachers for you. Shown 
above Legion runner Garry 
Price beats out the pitch to
first baseman Ron Luttin as 






•' ONE DAY WONDER?
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 
••'iV. Va.— (U P )—Two old pros— 
•'Ben Hogan and Sam Snead—-sot 
out together today to dotorminc 
Vihetlier newcomer Paul Hamey 
' the man to boat (or the 1057 
Greenbrier Open golf champion- 
‘tihlp or merely a "one-day won 
der.’'
By UNITED PRESS
The San Diego Padres were 
supposed to make a big splash 
in the Pacific Coast League this 
year, but so far it has Just boon 
made by the undecommended 
changing of horses in mid 
stream.
Yesterday the PadroH switch­
ed from manager Bob Elllolt to 
manager George Molkovlch.
But last night they returned to 
their losing ways and wore 
dumped 9-4 by tiic yuneouver 
Mounties.
Farther up the PCL ladder the 
Hollywood Stars got more 
bronlhliTg room by boating Seat
Legion 
Moves Up
Legion moved into a tie for 
first place in the Little league 
standings last night when they 
dumped Rotary, 11-4, for their 
second straight win.
In their opening game of the 
season Wednesday night. Le­
gion trounced Interior Warm 
Air, 19-13.
Ken Rowe was the winning 
pitcher Wednesday and Camer­
on Gale the losei'. In last night’s 
contest, Brian Nelson was ci-edit- 
ed with the win and Jimmy 
O’Neil took the loss.
Elks play Interior Warm Air 






Legion .............. .............  2 0
Elks . ............. 2 0
Lions . 1 . 0
IW A . 1 1
Kinsmen .......... . 0 2
Rotary .............. .............. 0 3
tie 3 1 while San Francisco was 
blanking sGcond-place Los Ang­
eles 6-0. Portland kept treading 
away at (he long climb to the 
first division by taking care of 
Sacramento 92.
Spider Jorgensen look care of 
all the runs the Mounties needed 
with (wo homo runs and a single 
that rlrnvî  five tallies across. Jim 
Marslmll also whacked out a 
homer t<ir the* Mfuinlles In help 
make Metkovlch’s debut art un­
success.
Charley lleamun w e n t  the 
route, giving up seven hits and 
getting his second win without a 
loss.
RED SOX IDLE 
OVER WEEKEND
Penticton Red Sox, who cur­
rently have a 4-1 won-lost re­
cord in Okanagan-Mainline lea­
gue play, will be idle over llje 
long holiday weekend.
The club will return to ac 
tJon Sunday, May 26 when they 
play a doubleheader against 
Kamloops Okonots in the nor- 
thorn Okanogan city.
While heavier snows and more 
mountainous terrain pi’ovides bet­
ter habitat for game, W. G. 
Smith, regional biologist, showed 
the B.C. Game convention that 
in some respects the East Koot­
enay is similar to the Okanagan.
The similarity was appai'ent 
through the Joint usage of range- 
lands by both stock animals and 
big game. And the danger 
through over-grazing by either or 
both fully stressed.
The speaker said lliat other 
than some stock-raising on up­
land plateaus, and a few small 
farms, the bulk of tlie area is 
not suited to agriculture. Indus­
try, particularly mining, is the 
most important field.
P’or this reason the pioleclion 
and proper use, through ciop 
ping, of game is essential. The 
shorter work-week, the higher 
pay, and the need for mine and 
smelter workers to get-out-of 
doors has provided both the op 
portunity and Uie urge for recre 
atlonal use of the game areas.
This cot'dition of industrial 
pressure will increase, the blolo 
gist said. Foi Ibi.s icason and 
a'so because the area is more 
suited to game than to farming. 
♦ lie noerl fnv game-niHnapment of 
tlie forests and uplands should 
be stressed And the les.sons 
learned in tlie East Kootenays
B.ECk>odrich
would then provide a pattern for 
much of the province, where 
similar conditions prevail.
HOCKEY MEETING
VANCOUVER— (B U P ) -  West 
ern Hockey League officials, 
team owners and coaches are 
meeting behind closed doors to­
day.
TROJANS FAVORED
EUGENE, Ore.— (B U P )—Sou 
them California’s Trojans were 
slight favorites today to wrest 
the Pacific Coast Conference 
track and field title from cross­
town rival UCLA.
RALPH mm
announces that he has sold his business 
known as
Electric Motors & 
Machinery
1 4 3  M a in  S t r e e t  P e n t ic to n
FRANK B. CONCI
In turning the buniness over to Mr. Conci, effective im­
mediately, Ralph Smith wishes to express his sincere 
thanks to the many customer and friends he has enjoyed 
serving during the past eight years, and takes this op­
portunity to recommend the services of. Frank Conci, hb 
successor, who has been in eletfric motor work to r the * 
past fifteen years and has his B.C. and C.M. & S. ap­
prenticeship papers. Your continued patronage is earn­
estly recommended.
The business w ill continue to operate under the name of
Electric Motors &  Machinery
143 M ain  Street Penticton




Pcnllcton fc. RU ls' softball team 
V\lll piny a Ibrce gninr rxlilbltlnn 
fiorlo'' ngnl’"'t t'lo Alo
.lias over the holiday weekend.
The first game will he played 
Sunday night at 6 p tn. atid the 
Ooublelieadei jvioiuiay al Ui a.m 
ond 2 p.m.
In thetr only cotnpellUon tlo 
dale, the Penitrton girls dropped 
n 4 2 rleoision to Kelowna iti the 
Orchard elly.
Team memhets Include Lor 
rnlne Comitiskcy, pitcher; Adel 
lie Fia/ei, outfield; Joyce 
'lurk, shortstop; June Gale, first
ba.se; Kae Smith, outfield, Caron 
Moore, oulllold; Vy Hale, eatch 
ei and B 1 a n c h e McAslockeri 
calchei thud ba.se.




PORTLAND. Ore. — (UP) — 
Welterweight ehamplon Cannen 
I’-nslllo used n bitsfering body at 
tack laal night to seore n fourth 
iMund leehnleal knoekout over 
Harold (Baby Face) Jones in 0 
scheduled 10 • round, non-title 
buuL
Referee Eddie Volk islopped
*t,/. I..  ̂ <ti' / ,1.. r ..»v.
when it was obvious that Jones, 
29 year old Detroit vcMeran. was 




C A S H  P R I Z E S
NiNiNKimrit nv i ion'h ri.rn
ARENA — 9:15 p.m .
Noli< rliantr In lliii* Uttv In tlAra 
liiiur* — IliHim o|irii HiilU p.m.






Have you seen the Zenith 
"Crest” hearing aid? It's an 
eyeglass hearing aid that 
can be worn 10 different 
ways. Let us show it to 
you.
C liff  G re y e ll
Z E N IT H  D E A L E R
Phono 4303 —  884 M ain BL
u n -tA v itt f ) '.>r,
VUBILKfi c>nly 38.96
WITH t e C A P T A B L I  1 t * D l  IM
SPECIAL SUIT SALE FOR GRADUATES
TWO WEEK DELIVERY
2-pioce mado-to>mea$ure Suits 5 0 * 5 0  o n d  0 9 * 5 0
G R A N T  K I N G
liaBM’ C lAIBAD (TruminietiiiiM lUrl
323 Main St. Ptinticlon, B.C. Dial 4025








U I I H H I t A l ’ I ' ASLl  I f l Ar t  t*l
Beg 19 6b 
S A m V 'i oiii.v n.96
liTw ■ec*ee*>tt t« *o i im
Sportsmen’s Service
Main 8(. niul I'a rml Wnmt
i~aVl
1 ^ .1
Clip these c6upons^=^e^'em ert Daify Queenl The profits  ̂
or© pure pleosurol You gel lOc ofl on a regular six© moll or 
a shake with each coupon, and as always, your choice of 
'delicious flavors! Hurry — coupons ore good only through 
May 29 al DAIRY QUEEN stores ________
: lOc SAVE io« 10c SAVE loc
d u i r v  q u e e n
MA1.T AND SHAltE DAYS COUPON
Oam I for lOe (nwnnl t)i» mii’ctiin* • !
•n* Kholc* « t  «ni« paitictpalina 




void irilor May 
•1 le.
O n i R V  Q U E E N
MALT AND SHAKE DAYS COUPON 
Good lor lOc lownrd Itio
inL,--.
Peilor. Coupon




Moll and Shok* Day. 





O I V S r • O A I R Y o  u L I  N N A 1 I O  N A I  D L V I I < ' I M I M 1 C O .
M i HBMk R  H  4BHI H  H  IS S I  | S 8  E h l l
iM M U iiB isirai
1436 M ain Sf. South ^JL
H O M E  B U I L D I N G  and  G A R D E N  P A G E







m t M m
Varnishes -  Enan^els
Paint & Wallpaper 
Supply
We Service All Makes of 
Household Appliances And 
Refrigeration!
T. C. LUMB
Licenced Electrical Contractor 
759 Government St., Penticton 
Phone 6031




Dial 3180 or 2840
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements. • 
“Treat Your Plumbing Witli
. Respect”
L I O N -0
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
C A S H  P R I Z E S
SeONWOBEU BY I.SON'S CI.HB
A R EN A — 9:15  p.m.
Note cliangp In UniB due to store 
hoar* — Door* open 8::t0 I'.m.
SATURDAY, M A Y  18
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Fri., May 17, 1957
cleat
Ample Supply 
Of Hot Water 
Is Vital Need
Do you I'Ve 
tlu* pIlMSUIC ( 
you vviinl one': 
plan your
have (o forego 
a s I k j w c i’ when 
I )o you have to 
housework around
Do it  
^ u rs e lf
Call in and choose from 
our full stock.
W ith  Bapco H appy  
Colours '
b' a p c o  p a i n t s
; W , A  L’ j. P A P I  R
161 Main St. Phone 3949
Brii.g All Your Plumbing 
And Heating Problems To
Simpsens-Sears
FOR FREE
ADVICE and ESTIMATE 







C O M PA N Y
"Contract londscopors" 
MANAGER
KEN M O NTAG UE  





hoi water .su|)]ily? If .so. 
you ari> |iulting up with 
oultlaletl w.ifer healer, 
somelliing you won't find in the 
new iioines heing shown.
'I’lit' average family uses their 
water lu'alei more Ilian any oth­
er appliance in Ihe home for 
disliwashing, h.ilhing, laundry 
and cleaning.
Increasing use itf home laun­
dry and aiilomatie disli washing 
equipmtml has hronght with it 
a need for l.irger size water hea­
ters in most homes.
Water heateis range in size 
from 30 lo 100 gallons. The size 
should he {li'ltM iniiuv] by the 
amouni of water needed and the 
recovery capacity of the heat­
er. This is Ihe aliilily of the 
heater lo K'lilenish hot water as 
fast as it is used. With a fast 
recovery heater you can u.se a 





CONCRETE & PUMiCEl 
PRODUCTS
Okanagan Ave. & Camrose St.l
Phone 3004
Wally Thorpe
Gass Appliances  
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing -  Heating  
Gasfitting
Phone 3171





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED







e  Sash, Doors & Millwork 
A Office Furniture 
A Store Fronts 
A Auto Safely Glass 
AlILLWORR DIVISION 






Phono 4043 —  Penticton, B.C.
A  Com pVete W in dow
Service
AVRNICTIAN Bl!tNOB>-plwi> 
tio tAiM« — mailo to mei^ 
Burn.
AAW NTNnB — holh o u irM  
and iiliimlnuin for home andl 
IndiiBtry.
A W INDOW  RnADIHI
A DRAPKRV RODS Mid track | 
made to order.






Nnn IIB for a 
tliorniigli Job 
In moHonry 
work of all 
klndB
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo are nxunria In any kind of 




243 Alibnli Kirnnt 
rUoiio 2512
W o Have the Largest
•election of Plumbing 
Fixtures In the Inferior.
Drop in and see 




J419 Main St. Phone
lE L  P IO N E E R  . .




A t . . .
TRIANGLE SERVICE
South Okanagan Distributors &  Service
190 Main Street Phone 4156
D O N ’ T T A K E  C HANCES
GET A 7 POINT BRAKE CHECK TODAY 
e Front whoele pulled .« . •  Brake assembly cleaned 
linings inspected , ^ Hydraulic system 
•  Brake drums cheeked checked
•  Brakes adjustede Front wheel bearings 
inspected •  Brakes road tested
The Way to Brake Sahty—
THE ENGINEERED PLAN
F-4602
C AN AD A ’S BEST KNOWN AND  LARGEST SELLING BRAKE LINING
Roybestos 7 pt. Brake Check Available-at the following:
Triangle Service
SHELLUBRICATION 




2 Front St. 
Phone 6028
Howard & White 
Motors
Limited
Pontiac • Buick - Vauxhall 
496 Main St. - Phono 5666
Westsyde Royalite 
Service




Your Nash Dealer 




701 Main St - Phono 4281
Sportsmen s Service
ROYALITE DEALER 
Main & Carmi - Phono 2878
HERE'S HOW
MAKB A BAR AND BAR STOOU
• e
*' A olobTOon atmoupkere can 
be added to the reereatioa zoom 
by building a  baz and baz
Btoelo.
The aidsa, f r o n t  and Bhelrea 
ef tjbe bar are made o f  1 by 
lB*inoh lumber to the dimenr 
b Ioob 8hoim. The ahell braeoB  
am made o f  1 by 4>ineb tomr 
bar. Aiaomble vie bar ^ th  
eroed Bcrovg and flniahing 
naila. fbe freat pIbmb a re  
lnknad to Gto but not
Ml BA
ee
to the aldea, thus providin|| 
apace for %-lneh gnart|«M 
round mtdding. The top is 
matto of by id-iaek lum* 
bor, and attedied eo aa to 
provide a  1-ineh overbang on 
all aides. Aa an altomatoi ' 
hardwood plywood or 1 by IS- 
Ineh lumber may be used fog 
the top.
Next, make the bar etoola. 
ie amee
T-bar and cleat will ease the 
installations and handling of 
ceiling panels. The T-bar sliould 
be approximately one inch long­
er Ilian llie di.slance froip tlie 
bench-work to the ceiling. Pan 
eling with 4x8 plywood sheets 
is usually a two man job.
1
Ceiling Put On First
9
In Paneling A  Room
Th a r e  m ad e  e f  1  b y
12-inch lumber topetod ae 
ehoim. Plane the enoB to 
vide flat edgeik bolA top and,, 
bottom. The foot>zesto side 
and Beat braees are made ef S . 
by 4-ineh Imuber planed on the 
upper edges to provide flat sur- 
faces. Cut the ends ef toe 
foot-roBts and Bide braees 
an angle. Measure a 10 dtontos 
angle on the ends ef the foot* 
rera and a 4 degree angle'dk \  
the ends of the dde b rae^  
The seat is a pieee ef 1 by U k .. 
ineh lumber. Assemble toe 
stool using wood sereera. 







Paneling a new room in the 
basement or finishing a roughed- 
in room in the attic is a job most 
handymen are prepared to tackle.
I f  you plan to panel both walls 
and ceiling' it is best to put on 
ceiling panels first. A few tips 
on how to handle plywood ceil­
ing panels are illustrated here.
First, blocking will be needed 
at the top plate where walls join 
the ceiling joists. This 2x4 block­
ing placed between the joists will 
piovide a nailing surface at the 
perimeter of the room to which 
ceiling panels can be attached. 
Blocking between the joists is 
also recommended' at four foot 
intervals to provide additional 
nailing surfaces.
With joists on two foot centres 
and blocking on four foot cen­
tres, the 4x8 foot plywood panels 
will then meet on solid nailing 
surfaces.
Handling plywood ceiling pan­
els is often a two man job.
Shown here is a simple T-bar 
v/hich will be of great assistan9C. 
A cleat nailed to the top plate of 
tine wall will also make the job 
easier.
A bench made of sawhorses 
with a plywood panel laid pn 
2x4’s makes a solid stand from 
which to proceed. The handle of 
the T-bar should be approximate­
ly one inch longer than the dis­
tance from the bench to the ceil­
ing.
Nails as small as can be con 
vcniently handled are best for 
nailing up the quarter inch ply­
wood panels.
Rstlmf LniMr HsaifSctann AmelsUsa
Right W a y  To Paiilt 
House Is Easy W a y
Frame Your House
W ith  A  N ew  Law n
YO U SA W  IT
ill iho Advertising 
Columns of Iho
PENTICTON HERALD
Many an otherwise attractive 
liouse looks lonely. because the 
giound around it wants to be a 
lawn.
The most beautiful picture ever 
painted needs a fine frame to get 
it off — and, even bare, patchy 
ground can be converted by a 
little work into a rich carpet of 
green to frame your house.
For a new laWn, an early sflring 
start is the best lease on life 
you can give it. Hot weather is 
killing for both new grass an-t 
new grass grower, so begin pre­
paring your lawn as soon as the 
frost is out of the ground and 
tlie soil is dry enough to work.
Even poor soil will accept grass, 
and its roots are soil builders. 
However, In these scientific days 
it isn’t necessary to complicate 
your life with poor soil. A porous, 
organically enriched soil, four to 
six inches deep, will bring you a 
fust lawn with a long life.
Most leading turf autltoritlcs 
recommend uuing mixtures of two 
or more grasses. In the nortliern 
half of the United States, mix­
tures of Kentucky, blucgrass, 
colonial bentgrass and/or fine 
leaf fescues are best. Merlon Ken­
tucky bluegrass alone or in mix­
ture with bents and fine fescues 
make a superb lawn too. In the 
southern half of the United 
Slates generally bermuda grass 
and Meyer zoysla do best except 
In the elevations. Rye­
grass uiHMHf winter lawn 
in tito smlWrbut is not hardy In 
tlic north. In the north avoid 





can tak* It nnty (tilt lummsr wksn 
lown-Cruliar cult your lawn with 
(peody oatn. Staoonrnii whncli, lurf 
rider leave II tmeolh, level. Front and 
Clda Trim fealuret neatly trim oreund
lr«et, poilu, Iwdi. Fswstod liy Ito 
depantiabkl, sBiy sMitlHfl S.cycla Iran. 
Hordt, Nta •it.CaiiatItwn lawn. 
Crultor It tbs «iow«r otlik IM tHoal I* 
foalviot. In MNvlMi,
content. These usually 
make a permanent lawn.
Should you seed or sod? The 
authorities recommend seed. With 
sod, they point out, you don’t 
get the advantages of a mixture 
— vigorous green growth for the 
entire season, greater disease re 
sistance, and more beauty. Seed­
ing is cheaper, too.
Good treatment, however, is 
much the same for all grasses 
The first step in sowing a lawn 
ii, to apply plant food. Three or 
four pounds of balanced commer­
cial plant food for each 100 
square feet is usually sufficent. 
Half .of this may be spread evenly 
over the area and spaded under. 
The lawn should tlien be raked 
smootli and levelled before the 
seed is sown.
The remaining half of the 
plant food can llien be mixed 
will) the seed and both spread 
together, preferably with a fer­
tilizer spreader to insure an even 
dlslribullon at the rate suggested 
by tiic supplier. Tlte seed and 
plant food should be raked into 
the top soil. To assist germina­
tion and the early growth of the 
.seedlings, use a lawn roller or 
tamper to compact the soil.
To prevent drying out—which 
is extremely injurious - sprink­
le the lawn area regularly with a 
fine .spray. Warmth and moisture 
will determine the length of ger­
mination of the seed and cool 
weatlier could delay it consider- 
ably. Once the seed has sprouted, 
(ho soil should never be allowed
10 dry out until the secdilng 
plants have established subslan- 
lial roots. This could mean twice- 
n-day sprinkling, but It will pay
011 In a rich, even lawn.
A strong add soli is not con- 
dui'lvo to good lawns. You can 
test for liddlly with a simple 
soli tost kll avnllahlo at your local 
seed supplier. For safety, the soli 
should bo neutral. Should a tost 
show acidity, use crushed lime- 
Slone as a correctIvo. Limestone 
also Improves the texture of 
heavy soil and causes fine par- 
lidos to eolloet In crumbsc per­











There is a right way and a 
v\ rong way to do any job, as any 
good do-it-yourselfer knows. The 
right way is usually the easier 
and more economical in the long 
run.
This is particularly true in 
painting a.house, according to ex­
perts from the paints division of 
Canadian Industries Limited.
They suggest that once the 
color scheme has been decided 
upon the next step is to estimate 
how much paint to buy. To do 
lliis, measure the distance in feet 
around the house and then mul­
tiply it by the height to the eave- 
line. Add extras such as gable 
ends. Don’t deduct for doors and 
windows as these compensate for 
the amount of paint needed for 
eaves and clapboard edges. Div­
ide the total by 550 for the num­
ber of gallons needed for each 
coat. Doors, windows, screens 
and similar trim usually require 
15 per cent of the amount needed 
to coat the house once.
Next step is to prepare the 
house. Dust, dirt, cracked and 
peeling paint can cause a lot of 
heartache later if you paint over 
tliem. Start cleaning at the cor­
ner gable so that you don’t throw 
dirt on clean areas. Soap and 
.water will take the dirt off, but 
only scraping, sanding or burn 
Ing will take the scaling paint 
off. When scraping remember to 
work with the grain so as not to 
mar the wood.
All knots uncovered by the 
scraping, should be sealed with 
knot sealer so that a.ny sap left 
in the wood will not “bleed" 
tlirough the paint and discolor 
it.
A first or primer coat is a 
must for ureas that have been 
scraped. Then all cracks and nail 
holes should be filled wit̂ h putty. 
The primer coat prevonts the 
finish coat from sinking in and 
causing high and low gloss spots.
For a smooth, even color, paint 
should be mixed thoroughly be 
fore you start and shoula be glv 
cii a stir every now and then 
throughout the Job. First, pour 
the oil off tJie top of the can. Mix 
tlie pigment thoroughly; pour 
the oil back and then pour tiic 
paint from one can to another a 
few times.
Begin by painting the gables 
They will usually bo a different 
color from the body of the house 
and should any paint spill, it 
won’t land on freshly painted 
parts below. Paint the gables al 
around the house in one go so 
that if you have to quit for a day 
or so, or from one weekend to 
the next, tlie house won’t look 
patchy.
Of course, the finished Job wll 
look patchy if too heavy a coat o 
paint is applied, because it wll 
run and wrinkle. Dip the brush 
in half way, then slap It lightly 
against the inside of the can to
work off the excess. Don't scraps 
the brush on the rim of .the. cam
Paint under the . clapboard 
edges before doing broad 
areas so you won’t scrape paint 
off when the bristles of your 
brush overlap the edge Of the 
board.
Finally, when painting win­
dows, paint all small trim first 
for the same reason. Should any 
paint get on the glass, cover the 
tip of a screwdriver with a cloth 
and wipe the paint off immediate: 
ly. Don’t forget to hoist the inner 
wmdow and lower the outer to 
get at those parts of the frame 
which normally would be hidden. 
A small, two-inch brush is best 
for this sort of work and a four- 
inch brush for open areas. • 
When the painting job is done, 
clean your brushes in turpeptihe 
or varsol, and wrap them in the 
polythene bag fruit and vege­
tables come in these days. This 
will keep them soft for the pext 
time you need them. ■ ' .
Mm
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Stone Gains In ' 
Popularity In 
Home Blading
stone, the most ancient of ma­
terials for home building, Is 
gaining new favor with dMbra- 
tors as a veneer in home rertiod- 
elUng- .i
Both interiors and exterlorjJ, Ac­
quire new beauty through tthe 
effective use of the dblofS, iex: 
tures and varied shapes of sione 
wall facing and blocks.
Resembling natural flagstone, 
this moulded building mateHal 
lends itself lo either formal or 
nform^l treatment, dependlhg 
upon the way it Is set and; the 
room in which it is used.
Throughout your home you’ll 
find Innumerable places wjiiere 
this attractive material can Add 
beauty and character to colorless 
rooms.
If you have an outmoded, un­
attractive fireplace, try facing it, 
floor to ceiling, with stone. 9
For striking beauty extend tli^ 
fireplace facing to cover thc'eit 
tire wall, with perhaps, a built 
in niche for your television set 
for books, or for shelves 0( 
which to display family tre« 
sures.
To add distinction to an other 
wise drab living room, try a 
stone facing planter-wall to 
fine the entry or to give 
privacy to the dining area.
The rough natural tdxtur 
stone is ideally suited to U\e 
more informal rooms 
home - - the rumpus room, 
room, or family room.
Clive your family room a cas­
ual air with a countcr-bar of 
stone. Veneer one wall adjacent 
to a picture window.
Ah practical outdoors as In­
doors. you may wish to extend 
your "Ktone wall'’ across the end 
of a porch or patio to achieve 
the airy “open" look.
Weatliei' resistant and fire- 
safe, thlM matorlnl roqulres no 
painting nor upkeep and can j>o 
applied over walls of any type,
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Community Tourist 
Benefits Pin-Pointed
It’s not just the motel operat­
ors or the restaurant owner who 
benefits from a favorable tourist 
trade but also the retailer, the 
merchant, the service station op­
erator, and the whole community, 
said Guy Moore, director of in­
formation division, Ontario de- 
l)artment of tourism and publi­
city, in addressing the tourist 
clinic workshop held yesterday 
and today in the Legion hall 
Lider sponsorship of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade.
“A large percentage of the 
tourist dollar is left with the 
merchant and otliers who provide 
services apait from accommoda­
tion and food,” ho said. “ It is 
j jjst as mu(-li their responsibility 
1 to .see tliat the standard of tour- 
I ist conditions are raised.”
! In fact, the speaker pointed 
: cut, in a city such as Penticton 
j  Vv'here the tourist trade is so im- 
; portant, it is really the respon- 
; sibility of every citizen to make 
the tourist feel welcome, reluc­
tant to leave and desirous of re- 
; turning to spend more tourist 
dollars another time.
'I'lie Otitario tourist authority
combined promotion within the 
community ,and with other Ok­
anagan centres, to develop new 
tourist attractions.
To illustrate his point, Mr. 
Moore cited the example of Strat- | 
lord, Ontario, which had no tour- j 
ist attractions of any kind but ] 
through the foresight and enter­
prise of its citizens has become 
a tourist mecca, visited by thou­
sands every year.
“Today, through tlie Shake­
speare Peslival, which has gain­
ed an international reputation, 
.Stratford is a bustling, prosper­
ous city.”
Mr. Moore went on to suggest 
tliat here in the Okanagan might 
he staged a “cavalcade of blos­
soms” in whi< h a imrgram wmtld 
he laid out for- a "cavalcade” of 
outsiders to tr-avel around the i 
ttkanagari from oite centre
OSOTOOS MERCHANTS FAVOR 
WEDNESDAY STORE aOSING
OSOYOOS- Merchants here want to stay closed all day 
Wednesday except during June, July and August when a half­
holiday is asked for.
This request is contained in a schedule of store hours under 
the new provincial shops regulations that come into effect on 
July 1. The schedule was recommended to Village Commission­
ers this week after receiving a narrow approval of 1-5 votes in 
favor, 13 against from the merchants.
; The proposed schedule is;
1 Mondays, Tue.sdays, Thur.sdays and Fridays -open from
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays -closed all day except dur’irrg June, July and 
August when shops woirld be open fr-om 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Saturdays—open from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
f-ri., WlOy I / ,  IVSA 
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WAX LAYS DUST
! A coating of wax on a concrete 
ba.sement floor .sometimes helps 
I to eliminate dust. Or a mixture 
1 of one part waterglass to four 





TORONTO, (BUP) A nation 
jo ! wide study by the Canadian Man-
anolher during lire time when 
the fruil blossoms are most bo;ui- 
titul.
An itinerary could bo planned 
witli special entertainment beirrg 
provided Iry eaclr centre, sugges­
ted the speaker. A good job of 
jiublicity aitd iiroinoliotl would
ufacturens’ As.socration shows 
that Industry averaged 5.8 cents 
jrrofit on evor-y .sales dollar hut
l!;55 but Was 0.6 higher than the 
iv.'o previous years.
A further br-eakdown of prof­
its .showed that 2.2 cents of every 
sales profit dollar was paid out in 
dividends while 3.6 went back 
into the business.
Doering said iris report was is­
sued to “correet widespread mis- 
under-stairding.”
"Public opinion polls have in­
variably indicated that manufac- 
ti iing profits were far in excess
L I O N - 0
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said that IhPi-e i.s a nepd for i: ive lo fa, dona, ha addad.
Veterans D raw  For 
Lots on W est Bench
most of it was jilowed back into [ of wlrat they actually were,” he 
the busine.ss. said. “The a.sSociation surveys
L. II. Doering, chairman of the 1 have jrioved that average profits 
CMA’s public relation committee, were far less than half wlrat the 
.seirted a deerea.se of 0.1 cent from i gt neral public thought was a fair- 
said the 5.8 cent profit repre- ' profit margin.”
LESTER PEARSON HONORS LOCAL U.N. SPEAKER
Lester B. Pear.son, Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, pre- 
.sented Edith Morgan, lOOE 
])ublic speaker winner, with a 
memento of her accompli.sh- 
ment this morning at an a.s- 
sembly of high .school students 
in the .school auditorium. Mi.ss
Morgan won a trip to New 
York and a* visit to the United 
Nations in the speaking con­
test. Mr. Pearson gave her a 
personal invitation to become 
a member of the Canadian dele­
gation at the UN during her 
.stay in New York. He address­
ed a public meeting here last 
night, spoke briefly to the stu­
dents this morning, then raish- 
ed ta catch an east bound plane 
lor Calgary, his next speaking 
engagement.
Osoyoos Tax Rate Drops 
To 9.2 Mills This Year
O.SOYOOS—The municipal tax 
rate for genei’al purpo.ses was 
dropped fr’om 11.26 mills last 
year- to 9.2 mills this year when 
tlif board of village commLssion- 
pis gave approval lo the 1957 
budget of $53,922 this week.
'I'he school mill I'ale was offi- 
ci.-illy .set at 15.36 mills.
The 2.4 drop in general rate KEPOIITS ON SELF 
does not mean a decrea.se in I'cv- 
enuc, however-, becau.se of an in­
cause it was felt that the rentals, 
from 60 cents to $2.50 per month, 
were creating an injustice. Since 
the village ‘decides who will be 
Vneter-ed, it was felt the rentals 
were penalties rather than rental 
fees.
(lease in a.s.se.ssment from last 
year.
'I'lie village is budgeting for a 
$i,.'185 surplus this year with 
$13,980 alloc'ated to board of 
works; $12,730 to water-works; 
$t),200 to protection of pcr.son.s 
and properly; $4,800 to general 
/’(■vernment; $4,327 lo adminis- 
liiillon; $1,000 for slie'ct lighting 
improvemenls; and $3,(I0() to 
parks and recreation.
Kslimated revenue includc's 
$12,.'127 from taxes; $14,830 wa­
ter rales; $4,300 trades llcenees; 
$7,316 provincial road lebule; 
and $1,280 fi-om garbage eolk ê 
t'on, dog llcenees, building per
ml iH .  ■ V.
T'lOvlneiaP gervei-nmeni granl 
Ibis year Is $13,760, a deerinr.se 
fmm la.sl year owing lo a low»*r 
popiilalion figure.
'I’he comml.ssloners decided to 
withdraw the -water rental fee 
((.m|)lelely effeellve June 1 b(>-
NAPOLEON, Ohio, (IIP I Po­
lice did a double take when a 
l9year--old youth walked into 
the police station to report a gas 
.station lobber-y. Shaip-eyed offi­
cers noticed that the teen-ager 
had injured his hand. They finally 
got him to admit that he cut 




O'lTAWA, (BUP) - The first 
quarter of the year saw exports 
reach a record one billion, 97 mil­
lion, 900 thousand dollars — up 
almost seven per cent from a year 
earlier.
Figures released in Ottawa to­
day by the Bureau of Statistics, 
si lowed that larger shipments lo 
the United States, Latin America, 
European and other foreign coun- 
tr’les moi-e than offset smaller 
sales to the United Kingdom and 
other Commonwealih nations.
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To remove glue from fui-niture 
parts, rub with a cloth soaked in 
liot vinegar.
“Luck of the draw” was the 
determining factor for 34 Pen- 
li(-lon and district war veterans 
as to where they will build 
homes for themselves in the new 
extension to the north of the 
West Bench housing subdivision.
Wives and relatives were on 
hand as veterans lined up in the 
Canadian Legion hall in three dif­
ferent allocations throughout 
Wednesday, to draw lots to de­
cide the order in which they 
could choose their prpperty lots.
After the order- was decided, 
the men declared which lots they 
would take. 'Fhey and their fam­
ilies had been out trekking over 
the new 200-acre extension .since 
tiro lots were staked out and 
marked over- a month ago.
First of the three groups into 
which the 34 veterans were divid­
ed consisted of vetei'ans with 
overseas service, on disability 
pensions. There wore four in this 
allocation, allowed first selection. 
Then came 24 veterans with ov­
erseas service and finally 10 
qualified veterans. j
Top choice of the lots was won 
in the draw by G. S. Wiseman of 
the first allocation. He picked lot 
159 which he declared afterwaj'ds 
was the choice lot ani4 the one 
he and his wife, Pat, had had 
their eye on ever since the lots 
were slaked out.
Mr. Wiseman, a truck driver 
for OK Welder’s Supplies, says 
he is going to start building as 
soon as his plan is approved and 
his contract signed. He lot i.s 
about midway hack in the exten­
sion, high above the railway 
(rack which cuts the development 
In two.
1 'I'wo others of tire first four 
chose front lots, on the brink of
the bench. The fourth man, J. A. 
C:a.s.sidy, wont to the back of tiro 
ai-ca, choosing a large lot rua- 
ning up the slope of the hill.
First (hoice among the 20 in 
the second allocation was won by 
Allen Moore who picked lot 1.51, 
another front one with an un­
hindered view of Penticton. lie 
says he will look right down on 
the S.S. Sicamoiis.
The veterans will be able to 
start work on their new lots al­
most right away, declared R. W. 
Br-own, Kelowna, regional super-- 
vLsor for- the Veterans Land Act, 
authority for the new extension.
Excavation work, including 
water lines and drainage, can be 
started as soon as plans are ap­
proved by regional construction 
super visor T. H. Garside, Kelow­
na, or field construction super-- 
visor, Don Delves, Penticton.
By the time the men are ready 
to start construction of their 
houses, said Mr. Garside, their 
plans will have been approved 
and contracts signed by the di­
rector of VLA, Ottawa. He point­
ed out that the men are their 
own contractors and that most, 
as in the case of the West Bench 





IIOTH OF TIIEKK UNITS ARE IN IMMACULATE 
CONDITION WITH VERY LOW MILEAGE
FOR THE MAN WHO LIKES POWER
1955 Dldsmohlle Rocket 88 - 2 Door Redan
with Custom Radki and Two Tone
. . . . . S2395
FOR THE MAN WHO WANTS LUXURY AND ECONOMY
1955 Nash Rambler 4 Door Cuslom Deluxe Reilan 




A New Consignment has just arrived at our showrooms which 
includes —  19’57's outstanding beauty the . .
Mercury “Monterey” 4 Door Sedan 
Meteor Fordor Sedans 6 and 8 eyi. 
Mercury “Cost Cutter 6” I  Ton Trucks
ALL IN A WIDE RANGE OF COLOURS
J is the time to 
a T)ood tisod
Now that we ore able to fill outstanding orders for New 
Cars we can offer those excellent used models at below list
price.
ONLY S2395
ItOTII ( AILS < ARUY GRAND FORKS (iARAGE 
CO. I.TD. LONG WARRANTEE
1956 Ford Fairlane Hardtop
Automatic transmission, radio,
air conditioner, seat covers, 2 tone paint
1953 Chevrolet Bel-Air Tudor Sedan
Radio,
in show room condition
1952 Meteor Fordor Sedan
Good rubber,
A very clean car
1952 Ford Fordor Sedan
Reconditioned motor, radio, 





I  I t  I  lit III L a t f l i
iThe Car You Have| 
Been Looking For
1955 Dodge  
M ayfa ir Sedan
In beautiful white cmd dork 
green. Aulomatic transmis­
sion, Solex glass,' turn sig­
nals, white wall tires, olr con­
ditioner. Your present car can 
be the down payment or
only $ g C A











ful family cor. Yours for 
only
clown payment
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PARKER
MOTORS LTD,
DedgO’ DaSeto Deolari 
Nonolmo at Winnipeg
Johnson Ladies and Gents
2 0 %  O ff SUIT SPECIAL 2 0 %  O ff
Lodies Suits, Reg. 65.00 to 85.00 ..............  LESS 2 0 %
OR FREE SKIRT
Ladies Slacks, Reg. 25.00 or 29.00 LESS 2 0 %
All Fabrics in the Various Ranges
Men's Suits, Reg. 65.00 to 8 5 .0 0 ...............2 0 %  OFF
OR FRI'lE PANT
All Tailored-To-Measure
1  W ! 1  l l  ,B . t n i
len J W e a .  J l l
Phone 3040 Penticton
FRIGIDAIRE
R E FR IG E R A T O R S
I
V.
Family hIxb do luxe imMlid 
20-lb. rrozeii food NioraKO 
2 quick ciibi' h’C trayH 
6 rciiiovubh' doot ahclvi-s 
lliittor compaHincnl 
Glide out full wldtli 
liydrnlor
Full wldtli freezer client
N O W - -
*159
And Your O ld  M otor Driven Refrigerator Less 
Than 10 Years O ld  — In W orking Condition
No M oney Down
AS LOW AS S2.00 A WEEK
No other Machine on the market today con offer os many 
de luxe features at this omoiing low price. Check themi
Ileiglii 55^/’. Heplli 28^/' 
filoi’a/jc drawer, 2 egg 
MhelvcH
FrIgIdairo 5-year protcctloii 
plan
FrIgIdaIre meter miner iiiiU 
Anodlned oliikniiiiim ahelveo 
l.lfeilino Held rettlviliifr 
porcelaln
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The reslauraiU business is not iesses and otlier sales personnel
M Y  DAY CELEBRATION AT OLIVER
V^blelle Vuleano was crowned 
Ollyer’s 3Gtli May Queen at col­
orful ceremonies on Wednes- 
dajy In the Oliver community 
fSarls.' The celebrations, an an­
nual event, included Maypole 
dancing, other features and a 
children’s dance in the eve­
ning. Oliver's royalty is pictur­
ed above, left to right, Margar­
et Mikolas, Sandra Knodel, 
Queen Paulette, Donna Mattes, 
Deana Durban and Kathy 
Coates, last year’s queen. 
Standing in front is tiny crown 
bfeareir, Julie Green.
DEPARTMENT GIVEN CONFIDENCE VOTE
^ Continued from Page One
Spiiier for this, as in the in- 
sjlahces quoted he had saved the 
(^ty^'money. . But coundl did 
p.QW^out this is "taking a 
trance’’ and not the. safest 
gWund to be on in point oif costs.
lie and Mr. Spiller talk over jobs 
each morning some of the prob­
lems and difficulties that arise 
could be aired at that time. This 
principle met with general coun­
cil favor.
Mayor Oliver asked Aid. F. P. 
McPherson if progresss of city
jlCouhcil agreed with Mr.-Spiller h^d ever been questioned
t^at keeping a steady crew go-j the late Mayor C. Oscar Mat-
i»ig:.fpr year-arouna employment 
is better than having a spasmodic 
one.. The assistant superintend- 
^ t  said he would like to keep 
his .pi;esent concrete crow work- 
iiig-.on sidewalk, curb and gutter 
work at the present time, leaving 
street-paving and similar, work 
for warmer weather.
itouncil members agreed with 
this statement but indicated they 
cdul^ not afford to keep a con­
crete crew going unless there 
wSs sufficient work for them to 
do.
Mayor C. E. Oliver recommend­
ed- closer co-operation between 
the .engineering side of the de­
partment and those actually car­
rying out the work. He sug- 
g^ted there might be more fre­
quent on-the-job inspections by 
Mr. Gayfer.
in opening the conference. His 
Wtoir^dp said "1 am not going to 
rfeaS- with heaisay. I am not in­
terested in personalities but in 
t3j(^'progress of city work for the 
ben^it of the taxpayer. We may 
be^able to wipe out any antagon- 
that may exist in the depart- 
n ^ t .
do not think either heads 
ate aloiie to blame. I think both 
0̂  trying to do a good job," 
the mayor said.
Aid. P. F. Eraut said all em- 
pidyees and members of council 
nfust work for Ute benefit of the 
taxpayers as a whole. "Friction 
d^*vclops because each official 
ddes not appreciate fully the con- 
tidtiufion of the other. I suggest 
# e ; t^ i^ w  .'the .situfttidh com- 
|j!t̂ .i,qly, and then siart afresh, 
g^ing forward from hero."
Mr. Spiller said that when tlie 
n||ayor asked questions, he fell 
obligated to answer. He said 
tljdrc were some Jobs on wlilch 
hb men had been held up. He 
fqlt work orders should be out 
curlier.
This was countered with the 
explanation concerning owners' 
Slgnutures for, or p r o t e s t s  
against work being curried out. 
given by the clerk.
MORNING CONFISRKNflKK 
Mr. Gayfer auggested that ns
tainty of public monies.' Council 
concurred in tills, but added that 
it is one of the intangibles tliut 
makes civic buslne.ss different 
from private business.
OLD RHUBARB
s<m. Aid. McPherson replied in 
the affirmative.
Aid. J. G. Harris then outlined 
lor the benefit of the new mem­
bers of council the facts sur­
rounding the report on the engi­
neering department prepared 
some months ago. This had been 
adopted by the previous council, 
he said.
Purpose of this report was to 
obtain more accurate estimating 
from the engineering department 
and thus align costs and budget 
more closely. This report had 
also brought about some recom­
mended changes, and dealt with 
procedures to be followed.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins suggested 
that when His Worship is mak­
ing his periodic personal inspec­
tions of work he should take the 
engineer and the assistant super­
intendent along with him.
"I am in full agreement with 
that,” said His Worship. '
Aid. Harris pointed out that 
some of the delays had occurred 
even after passage of the prelim­
inary budget, because council 
was not sure, until almost the 
final day, whether it would be 
able to proceed with many of 
the jobs that had been in the 
preliminary budget, under a 
number one priority.
Mr. Gayfer said he had never 
had any complaints from anyone 
other than his own assistant. Mf. 
Spiller, Indicated he had been 
frustrated by the constant uncer-
only a difficult one but risky fi­
nancially, said Mrs. R. A. Denny, 
head of the food service training 
department of the provincial in­
stitute of technology and art, 
Calgary.
Mrs. Denny, in speaking yes­
terday in the Legion audiorium 
as one of llie two day tourist 
clinic’s autliorities on tourist mat­
ters, backed uj) lliis statement 
ny saying lliat about 52 percent 
of new restaurants fall within 
llie first year.
"Profits for restaurant opera­
tors are not liigli," said llie lec­
turer, "and only it ids business 
IS run efficiently will lie make 
a profit at all."
Mrs. Denny listed a number of 
problems wliicli llie restaurant 
oiicrutor must deal wltli. 'I’o be 
gin wllli lie must liavc capital 
for Ids prcnd.scs, cqui|»mcnl and 
decorations. 11c must be a com- 
lietent per.sonel per.son, tifficienl 
at hiring, training and supcivis- 
ing ids staff. He must have a 
varied knowledge of how to buy 
iood, liow to store II, prepare il 
and serve il. He must abide by 
ever slrleler rules of .sanitation, 
lie musl lake care of puiilic re­
lations and advertising and, espe­
cially nowadays, know about cost 
control and budgetting.
Mrs. Denny staled that llie 
stuff of a reslauruni cun make 
cr break llie business. Slie point­
ed out u number of ways by 
wlilcli tile staff could greatly cut 
profits. One of these was by 
staff members wasting food or 
giving food away. Tliis is like 
tlirowing money away, she .said.
Other fallings of a poor staff, 
.sometimes disastrous to a busi­
ness .are the klliing of trade by 
impolltenes or carelessness, in 
iieenracles, discussing the boss 
and ills problems with cuslom-
cf the food service industry, 
Mrs. Denny stressed the import­
ance of good grooming. Slie 
slated that girls did not have to 
le beautiful or have a good fig 
ure. The important thing, she 
said, was for them to check up 
on tlie neatness and cleanliness 
().' face, hands, hairdo, uniform. 
She advised a minimum of make­
up and a maximum of smiles. 
Girls sliould never cliew gum 
vvliilc on duty, she said.
Mrs. Denny went on to point 
out otlier ways in wliicli wait­
resses and other staff membcis 
could do tlieir jot) better and 
more efficiently and at the same j 
time gel more enjoyment from 
liicir work.
Slie advised that customers 
sliould always be greeted willi a 
“good moriiiiig” and a “good af 
Icrnoon” or similar greeting and 
tl.al a “ thunk you’’ w Ikmi the cus­
tomer left was very important.
Mrs. Denny pointed out ways 
of helping llie tourist, by being 
I repared to supply him witli in­
formation about stores, hotels, 
nioloLs, llie nearest gasoline sla-
Board Of Trade I 
Gets Big Boost '
Hailed as a “big boost’’ for the 
Penticton Board of Trade in its 
50th birthday year is the 100 per- 
.eenl paid-up membership among 
merchants and business firms in 
the Front street area of the city.
“This is the type of support 
the board needs if it’s going to 
do the job that’s expected of it,” 
declared Board of Trade presi­
dent George Lang today.
“We're trying to make this an 
outstanding year for board of 
trade work,’’ he continued, “but 
wo must have the support of all 
businessmen. The bigger our 
paid-up membership, the bolter 
job we can do in tourist promo
tion and in our other activities 
for the benefit of both business­
men and community."
Mr. Lang said the example of 
the Front street section will be 
a big help in the board’s mem­
bership drive now in progress.
“A similar response from oth­
er sections of the city will go a 
long way towards making 1957, 
the board’s 50lh. anniversary 
year, the most successful ever,” 
Mr. Lang said.
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STYLE FROM THE SOUTH
There's a hint of the sultry 
South in tliis Spanish-style 
skirt and matching stole worn 
by Janice Jeffrey. The Max- 
welle creations are in wliite 
and coffee jersey on vilene 
foundation.




CKOV —  630 kc. Sunday, 
9:15 p.m.
j lions, location of local theatres 
und other places of recreation.
“And in giving information," 
.'•lie stressed, “ be accurate, be 
biief, don’t be overly friendly or 
familiar and don’t be personal 
unless asked for your opinion.”
DEDICATE
G I D E O N  BIBLES
A S A C O N  T I N UI N O M E  M O RIAL:
A. V. MABCUANT 
844 Conklin Ave, Pei^tlcton, B.C.
PLACED IN HOTELS, SCHOOLS, 
HOSPITALS, PRISONS
Though they foimd no cause 
of death in Him, (Jesus) yet 
desired they Pilate that He 
should be slain. And when 
tliey had fulfilled all tliat was 
written of Him, they took Him 
down from the tree, and laid 
Him in a sepulclire. But God 
raised Him from the dead. Be 
it known unto you therefore 
. . . .  through tliis Man is 
preached unto you the for­
giveness of sins: Act 13:!SS,i{9, 
30,38.
CHEBOYGAN. Mich.— (UP)
Frank Smith, 76, plans to eat 
rhubarb pics this summer from
plants he estimates are 1*25 years j ers, wasting supplies and wasl- 
old and have been moved five lug time.
times. "My folks had the rhu- j In giving tips useful to wail- 
barb a long time before I was 
born," he said. When he moved 
from'his boyhood home in Hol­
land, Ohio, hq took four hills of 
the rhubarb with him. Tlie 
plants have slnc'e been moved 
to Feremont, Oljiio. to Creek, Ad­
rian and finally, to Clieboygan.
From Paris tills spring comes 
tlie blouse sewn to the skirt. The 
ht.use of Pierre Cardin featured 
one combination of thick woolen 
skirt with f l o w e r e d  chiffon 
blouse tacked to it.
LION-0
$2,000.00
C A S H  P R I Z E S
HPUNHOKKU nV I.ION’H
ARENA — 9:15 p.m.
NwlP rhntiK*' I"  '•li»'e
hour. — UiMir* H;:iU ii.ni.
SATURDAY, M A Y  18
ItlomorIcK to 
be cherished
To make the memories of 
the final trilnitc a .source of 
comfoi't and inspiration for 




Memorials Bronze and Slone 
Office Dial 4'280 • 4*26 Main St
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670




HAVE you ever wondered 
whellier the method of heal­
ing di.scaso, overcoming pov­
erty, and restoring harmony 
which Christ Jesus employed 
can be successfully used now? 





The Way to True Freedom 
Now
By Ella H. Hay, C.S. 
of Indianapolis, Indiana
Mf'inbcr of the Board of Lec­
tureship o f  T h e  Mother 
Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
Mass.
Tues., M ay  21 sf, at 
8 p.m .
QUEEN’S PARK SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
(Opp. Mcmoriul Arena)
Christian Science Society 
Penticton cordially invites you * 
and your friends.
Foursquare Church, 504 Main St.
Friday, 7 :3 0  p.m.
mSSIONARIES
Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Gurney from  
Honduras, Central Am erica
See the pictures of what God has done througli 
their ministry in all the civil strife on Central 
America. Hear this consecrated couple speak the 
w o r^  of life.
Also Friday night only — our Northwest District 
Supervisor Rev. Roy Mourer, Seattle, Wash.
Sunday, 7 :3 0  p.m .
BAPTISMAL SERVICE
Dedication of new Baptismal Tank 
A  number of candidates will follow their Lord in baptism 
Message of the evening 
“REPENT AND BE BAPTISED"
All Welcome!
S e r v i c e s  i n  P e n t i c t o n  C b u r c b e s
AND THE LOWEST PRICESI





( IN f e l l o w s h i p  w i t h  t h e  b a p t i s t
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
lU ip t i s t  (C hu rch
. ’ M A I N  sVrU .E T A 7  W H  ITF. A V E  .'. '
k .  a .  S T K W A H T  D D O K L b .  M IM IS T B I I  
D IA L  5 3 0 8
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
“Teaching the Word"
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“Preaching the Woi*d"
7:30 p.m. — Evening Fellowship 
Hour — “Proclaiming the 
Gospel"




0. M. MacINNIS j)
REXALL DRUG STORE'^
,  12 C u .  F I .
T W O - I N - O N E  COMBINATION
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
m  C O M P L E T E L Y  A U T O M A T I C
lb.  Tru* Z«ro Fraatar Meat kaepar comparlmanl.
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
ELKAY’S
Paradichlorbenzone
A BIG WORD. . .
which means
I BIG TROUBLE fOR
70
Chaff, for fail daap fraaiing. 
Four lea Cuba Troyi. EBNMÎ  
Fully Automalic Dafroif 
NO wofar to amply.
Thraa Silant R O L L -O U T  
Shalvai.
Slida-out crisper drawer. Dio 
lilf-to-you criipor bin.
Butter and cheese compart- 
•ment in door. Two egg racki. 
Three deep thelvei in door.
Five-yeor guarantee on unit.
REFRIGERATORS





ROBERT HII.LMER. P A S T O R  
PHONE 330S
SUNDAY ---- FELLOWSHIP HOUR
7:30 p.m. — Cawston Town Hall 
"When Did Christ Meet You" 
Cordial Invitation to alL
KALEDEN BAPTIST CHURCH
KALEDEN, B.C.
ROBERT HILLMER. P A S T O R  
PHONE 330B
3:00 p.m. — Sunday Worship 
“Living On In Christ”
We Welcome Yc::
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(  A M O L IC A N I
C O R . W IN N IP E G  A N D  O R C H A R D  A V I .
T H E  R E V . C A N O N  A . D  E A G L E S  
D IAL 264S
Easter IV
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 ELLIS ST. D IAL 4SSB
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m.. CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible (Jlass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE
ECKHAROT AND ELLIS
P A S T O R . R E V . J .  R . B P IT T A t .
PHONE 3 0 7 »
(W ESLEYAN MESSAGE)
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:30 p.rn. — Evangelistic Service 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Frl. 7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples
msmmm
N ow  Is Tho Time To Use If Liberallyl
In handy hanging fins special 2 9 €
In one pound cans ................  special
OUR STORE HOURS
Mull. To Tliiirs. 0 a.m. To H p.m.
Fririnv nnri SntiirHnv 9-OA n m Tn 9 n m
M A N Y  OTHER NEW MODELS
H ER E IS T H E 9 .4  A U T O M A T IC  D ELU X E
Automatic at th* touch of o 
button.
Frooior capacity 60 poundt.
Includsi chill troy ond FUkU 
troy Ice cub* cupi.
PMiS US iSW SS
$ 28 9 .
dfniT y ^ u t  9 M
09 9J Cu, Si, MuSif
O n* roll-out and two tland- 
ard ihtivoi. Two ilids-out 
criipert. Tilt-lo-you vsgeto- 
bio bin.
Fivo-ysor guarantee on unit.






BIB  PAIRVIEW ROAD
Juiiday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: MORTALS AND 
IMMORTALS
Golden Text: I Corinthians 15:53. 
This corruptible must put on 
incorrupt ion, and (his mortal 
musl pul on immorlallly.
Wednesday Meetings 
6:00 p.m. First und Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fulrvlew 
Everybody Welcome
9.4 Cu. Ft. 
AUTOMATIC DELUXE
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH |
MINISTER, REV. ERNEST RANDE 
» e  MANOR PARK 
DIAL 3031 OR a S 8 «
11:00 a.m. “God’s Indlscrlm- 
liialo Love"
Senior Choir -- “ Lord. For Tliy 
Tomlcr Morelos’ Sake"
Soloist Mrs. Fthcl McNolll





L O C A T E D  MR H A L L  
<400 BLOCK MAIN STRKKT)
ll.OtJ a.III. Munilng Woisliip 
7:3(1 p.rn. Lvangellsllc Sei-vicc
r)nll,',M-iinco Movviif'c




eo* WINNIREO ST. ---  DIAL 434S
REV. L. A. OABBRT, PASTOR
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN  CANADA
•T . ANDREW 'S, l>KNTICTON
ICORNER WADE AND MARTINI 
REV. B. MCOLAOOF.RY, B.A , B D .
MINISTER
7SB W INNIPEG BTREBT 
D IAL 3Bf)B
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
(Broadcast CKOK)




FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
804 MAIN ST.
0:46 a.m.
Sunday School for 
all ages.
11:00 u.m.
"Be Not Unequally 
Yoked Together"
7:30 p.m.
“Repcid And Be 
Bupl Izod"
Dedlcallon of new haplis- 
mul lank and a number 
of people will bo bapti/.- 
od. Don’t miss this first 
baptismal Borvlco. 
Everyone Welcoiiio





!) 15 a m — Sunday SchmSl
11:00 H.m. — Holiness Meellng 
7:30 p.m. -— Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. - Homo League 
WednoHday




CHICAGO —( UP)—T e n years 
ago, says tlie National Cylinder 
Cas Co., there was only a few 
minutes’ supply of medical oxy­
gen for every person in the Un­
ited States, as measured by th« 
annual amount consumed by hos­
pitals. Today the amount has 
been raised to 71 minutes for 
each person.
W in d  Short - Circuits 
Street Lights In City
Wind is causing a lelatively 
high number of street light re­
placements in Penticton, city
School District No. 17 (Princeton)
Tender For Painting
Tenders for painting the exterior of Princeton 
Klcmentaiy, Junior-Senior High School and two adjacent 
.school re.sidenco.s will bo accepted up until 12 a.m. ot 
May 27, 19.37 at the Board Office. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.




W e are  pleased to announce that
BERT KINSEY
is now associated with this office.
Hares Investments
council was told this week by 
City Electrical Engineer A. Am­
undson.
The wind whips streei-llgh*; cir­
cuit wires into coniacl with the 
high tension line causing short 
circuits and blowing out the 
sticcl lamps, Mr. Amundson ex­
plained.
He said siieeial brackets have 
been ordered to keep the street 
light wires away from the high 
tension lines.
Tiic question arose when May- 
()|- C. E. Oliver, noting that 122 
street lights had been replaced 
in one weeK, wanted to know 
vvliy tlie figure was so high.
Mr. Amund.son explained that 
tlie city’s lighting system is a 
“ sc'iies circuit” setup which 
means that a single plia.se of 
cm rent pa.sscs tlirough all tlie 
bullis on each circuit. ’I'lius wlicn 
,'i sliort or ground occurs all the 
biilbs burn out simultaneously.
‘‘ riiat is why I am advocating 
a change of system as soon as 
It can be accomplislicd,” Mr. 
Amundson said.
Alderman P. F. Eraut asked 
V,lietlicr fusing the lin<i would 
prevent I lie damage, Init Mr. Am­
undson said tlie gmund liappens 
loo fast for a fuse to react (juick- 
)y enough.
Tlie sjiecial Inackcls will be in- 
slullcd at tlie most trouble.some 
spots of tlie .system as soon as 
i' is feasible, lie said.
■ <1
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BIUDflEPORT, Conn.- (UP) -  
IT bilk Santino appealed a .$15 
siiceding fine to a higher court 





Work to be done on Penticton 
streets and lanes as a result of 
natural gas pipeline installations 
is to be assessed at a meeting 
in the near future of city coun­
cil with representatives of Ford, 
Bacon & Davis, engineers for tlie 
natural gas system.
The meeting will map out a 
complete seliedule of the work 
icquired and determine how it 
may be best financed.
City crews are to do the work 
v/itli the city charging the en­
gineering firm for the cost.
Confirmation of tills arrange­
ment lias been received liy city 
counc-il in a letter from Ford, 
Bacon & Davis. The letter retiler­
ated promisies made verbally at 
an earlier date.
It is generally agreed that the 
city will be able to obtain a de­
posit in advance of performing 
the work. Otherwise it would in­
to  fere with the financing of oth­
er local projcels.
The city already has $10,000 of 
gas company funds on hand but 
Uiese are a non performance de­
posit posted by inland Natural 
Gas Co., as a guarantee that 
work on the local distribution 
system would be v,ommenced by 
the time gas was available at tlie 
Savona pickup point.
DUCK CALLS
WOLCOTT, N.Y. — (U P )— A 
wild duck apparently tumbled 
down the chimney of the Ernest 
Williams home. It perched on a 
windowsill until Mrs. Williams 
picked it up and put it outside.
MINISTER VIEWS SUMMERLAND TROUT HATCHERY
In order to organize the Rough 
Riders for^^service in the Spanish- 
American War, Theodore Roose­
velt resigned as assistant secre­





R. G. McMynn, chief fisheries 
biologist of the B.C. Game 
branch, points out to Hon. 
Earle C. Westwood, minister 
of Recreation and Conserva­
tion, the different species of
fish conveniently grouped in an 
aquarium at the trout hatch­
ery at Summerland. The min­
ister took time o ff from Wed­
nesday’s B.C. Game convention 
sessions to visit the trout
hatchery. Kamloops and rain­
bow are the chief species rais­
ed at the hatchery because they 
afford the greatest sport and 
are highly adaptable to Okan­
agan conditions. The ha;.cheiy
is a popular point of interest 
lor both B.C. residents and 
many tourists who flock annu­
ally to enjoy the beauties and 
the captivating atmosphere of 
B.C.’s interior.
I I
M I riRl PRtetS lIsrtD ANl BASID ON SUGCtSTtO OlAUR KETi
U t ,1̂. 1, < .1
i'N iclil®  WjJPiPTtiADt:-tN ALIOWANCI f0« A UCAPPABll TIRt
LIFE-SAVER TUBELESS
j .  t onlySoal* puncturo* at you drivol 
Chongti blowouts to tofo slow* C  I^B R v  ,9 5  
oult. Doflot dongorout tkidi.
Promium tafoty prolaellon.
Slio 6.70—15. I moppabiQ irada-tn I
S8LVERTUWH ] 
^TUBELESS
Hit qOallly tuboloii that comoA 
at standard oqulpmont on most 
paw cart. Slia 6JO—IS.
W e’re going out, kids . . .  for 
growing boys there's nothing like 
a meal at the Tarton Room of the
Hotel Prince Charles
Penticton
Peachland Cub Pack 
Holds "Open House
PEACHLAND — A display of 
handicraft featured the “open- 
house” of First Peachland Cub 
pack May 10.
Akela welcomed the parents 
and friends of cubbing emphasiz­
ing that for a cubmaster to be 
successful, the fathers must show 
an interest in pack work and ac­
tivities. - -
The program arranged by the 
Cubs demonstrated all phases of 
training from Tenderpad through 
to Second Star.
Songs were sung around the 
campfire and stories told.
Mrs. Gibson was asked to the 
inner circle where she was pre­
sented with a small gift by Don­
nie Oakes, in appreciation for her 
work teaching the Cubs handi 
cruft.
Refreshments were served by 
the sixers who were supei'vi.sec 
by Mrs. Flintoff, Mrs. A. John 
on and Mrs. C. O. Whinton.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
B. C.’s Early History, 
Explorers Described
.95
S A FE TY -S
A  «|uallty lubo-lypii liro for lon{|, 
•o f*  m lleagi, 5 lio  6.70— 15.
Reg.
ONLY
$ 1 T . 6S
wilh rsdippnhU linit«-ln
with rocoppobit frodo-ln
PAY AS YOU RIDES
$ ■ 0 0  D O W N
W E E K L Y 7N-57.2R-1
AT MOST DEALERS
Howard & White Motors
LTD.
Quick • Pontiac • Vauxholl 
496 Main St. Phono 5666
Westsyde Royalite Service
Royolilo Oil Products 
Tom O'Connell
Wostminstor Avo., Phone 2657
the chag in  the
I L E B C I A P
deuble checks the triple filters
Links with the earliest history 
of B.C. were outlined at the an­
nual banquet <if, the.6kanagan 
Historical S o c i e t y  Wednesday 
night by the Rt. Rev. A. H. Sov­
ereign, M.A.D.D., F.R.G.S., for- 
nierly Anglican Bishop of Atha­
basca.
Rather than speak of living 
history, or even of Use centen­
nial period which B.C. honors 
next year, he said he would en­
deavor to outline the history that 
preceded the last 100 years.
“You cannot understand the 
Inst 100 years unless you know 
of the 300 years that preceded it," 
Mr. Sovereign said.
He outlined briefly the Eliza­
bethan age, then the Spanish con­
quests, and the opening of the 
Pacific coast.
lie spoke of four great mon- 
arehs, who were of more tliaii 
passing influeneo upon this west 
rrn world—Queen Elizabeth, For 
d'I land (and Isabella) of Spain, 
and Peter the Gieal of Russia. 
He al.so mentioned the Papal Bull
\
Sportsmen's Service
Royolilo Oil Products 
Jim Foirburn
CormI A Main Phono 2878
Louwe s Lesion Motors
Standard Oil Products 
Potor Louwo
564 Main St. Phono 2706
by which the Pope had declared 
the Portugese would have rights 
to -the Atlantic shores of the new 
continent, and the Spaniards, the 
western fringe.
The speaker touched upon the 
Soiling of one of the English “sea- 
dogs” into the Gulf of Mexico in 
1567, and then of Drake’s first 
voyage in 1572. *
This brought the Pacific coast 
sharply into the picture, said 
Bishop Sovereign, lor in 1577 
Drake sailed around the Horn to 
Drake’s Bay, claiming it for Eng­
land.
Passing llglitly over llie early 
developments and through the 
next 100 years, he touched upon 
the Russian advent, through Cap­
tain Behring, a Dane employed 
by the Czar, wlio in T725 diseov 
ered their idea of a “ game latid,” 
lying between North America 
and Asia, was a mylli. But Beh 
ring did find the strait lliat bears 
his name. »
The Russians came to tlie Pa-
Tank & Tummy Service










in Iho advertising columns
Ordinory ole Is usually filtered 
lust once.’Red Cop is fiitered 
three times. . .  |ust to be sure.
Thot's why each bottie of 
Red Cop is sporkiing, light and 




TH8 BUST SAfM7S IN THB WOULD COMB fnOKI
C ^ A R LIN G 'S
IRE d h R U N O  mEWERIES(B.C.) LIMITED
, (formerly Vieeouver Briweriit Ltd.)
OlACM LA IIL  LAOCR a C I« • OILStNCa LAOIN B tlN  
I MOO OOHCMIAN LAOIN NICN . OLD COUNTNV ALI • AX CNIAM NTOUT
tlilt idvertitement it not published 1ir displiyed by the 
LlBunr Control Bopf d MihiiiYtiBilDlit Df British Columbli
r s E D
C A R S
At Valley Motors Low Prices
18f)« I'OKD CUSrOMLINE l-DOOK SEDAN
Oidy r2.0i>() mlloH. 2 tune blue, new Llies, radio, ln'.iler, 
dircctlunal slgnuls. d t in f in
A real tniy. Down Payment only s j » * v v v
1854 CIIKV 2 DOOIl
Dark blue with rudio, heater and D. Slgs. | O Q u
Voiy clean at only ...........  sP iEml/s/
Baiaiu'O can be flnaneed easy terms 
1851 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SKDAN
Beltoi' tlian average. New paint, guud i uIjIk^  iiial in 
AI eondilion.
Was $1,330 Reduccfl lu .
I85.S HTCDIOnAKKR LOWIlOY ’̂ -DOOIt
Very good condition. Q! | y U R
A iPid buy, was .$13.35 Reduced................
1853 DODGE 4 I)OOK SICDAN
Maroon - was $1355 <C|1QR
A real buy, reduced to ...................
1853 PONTIAC 4-DOOIl SEDAN
Blue. A car you must see and drive to * q j i  1C*7 
nppreeinte. Was $1295. Rodueorl to only 
1851 STIIDEIIAKER V-8 COMMANDER 4-Dimr SEDAN 
New paint, tires good. Moloi tup condition, radio and 
heater. tCQQR
A real buy was .$119.3, Reduced................
1858 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automalle trans., radio, good rubber. Sec this dPOOn 
one. Was ,1)11)95. Reduced to only . .
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
1851 AUSTIN PAhtEL DELIVERV—A real
buy al r)n!y
1841 I’ON'i'IAC SEDAN — Good transportation.
When you see It you will buy. At only ^
1847 DOIM^E SEDAN 
I IIENRV .1 2-IJ
terms uvtillublc
Valley M otors Ltd .
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERVICE
ipikllB pAOn OAOTC
O. J. “Gliss" winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3R00 Nanaimo a l Marlin
. bniy
185J il -DOOR — Trades will be accepteuand
cific coast in two ships, the St. 
Paul and the St. Peter, and sail- 
eo up the coast glimpsing the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca and go­
ing as far as the Aleutian Is* 
lands, and then back to Kam- 
cliatka again. They lost the St. 
Peter on this voyage, but return­
ed with other ships, and in 1774 
made their real claim to the 
north, a claim which, said Bishop 
Sovereign, has an echo even 'to­
day.
Tlie tragic story of Captain 
Cuoli and his arrival on the coast 
of B.C. were described. His miss* 
Ing of the mouin of the Columbia 
and the Fraser and his arrival at 
Nootka, was the forerunner of 
other ships that followed hia 
routes and maps.
Among these was Captain 
George Vanrouver who had been 
wilh Cook on the latter’s second 
voyage. This captain also missed 
the mouth of the Columbia, but 
enmo into Eiigliali Bay, finding 
iwo Spanish slops tlieie, and lat­
er sailing up ijito Burrard Inlet.
"Had Captain Vancouver found 
the mouth of the Columbi.i, (3if- 
gon and Washington would most 
likely have been part of our 
rmmtiy today,” said Bishop Sov-* 
er< igii. Hut tlio Columbia wa3 
loiind, and named by a U .S. cap- 
lain, wlu) gave the great rivei? 
ibe name of one of Ids slitp.s.
Holli Spanish and Billisli r.>c* 
plnreis uppurenlly found the 
I 'lge island off B.C.'.s roast si* 
nudlaneously horau.se al oiiQ 
lane this was kiibvvti as Vancou*
I '.s and (/>luadia'.s l.slaml. I.aler,
I hr name of the .Spanish raplaiii 
was dropped and ev(*n riie apos* 
lioplie deleled imlll today's inline 
of Van<;ouver Island liei'anie olU* 
rial.
Bringing the Okanagan liilo 
lb(' idrlure, he menllonrd the 
I'lval fur rnmiianies, and I he ah- 
soiidlon of the Aslor lU.S) do. 
vrlopmcnl liy llu* Noiihwesl Co. 
'I'he I ravels of David Thompson 
down Ihe Columbia to Astoria 
and hack wore rnonllonod as well 
as his rolurn to oa.s1ern Canada.
II was loft lo other, members 
of Ihe Parlfir Fur Co. lo rnmo 
north from Astoria, and llirn up 
llie Okanagan, through Ihe valley 
In found u fort al Kamloops, said 
Bishop Sovereign. Tills was in 
IM12, 1.3 years hetore llie found-
! iiig ol Full Langley on tlic B.C. roast.
The border diffirnllies amj how 
Canada losi Oregon, Wushlnglon, 
mul laler the Alaska panhamlie 
tlirough tt .series ot romolo arlil- 
I till Ions, formed another page of 
j  liihUiiy desei lhed hy llie spr,iker. 
er
"Al one lime In negolialions 
California, Oregon, Washington, 
I lie Hawaiian Island, and Alaska 
almost heeame a part of nur 
country,” he said.
Me ronrluded bv romarkiniT. 
"Let us think of those who aro 
romonihored not for whal tliey 
gul, but lui what Uic> did.
Effects Of Covet Crops 
On Winter Tree Injury
ALTON. N.H.. (TIPI Mrs. 
Dorii? Rarnes of Alton, who teach 
vs school in Portland, Me., and 
(hives back and forth .each day, 
estimates .she has covered .about 
Cr>,000 miles in the past two 
' years.
National Aviation Day l.s oh* 
seD'erf on August If) in honor of 
Orvilje Wright. It was hiS htrtfl 
dafe.
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In November, 195.o, the Okan­
agan Valley experienced a severe 
Ifee/.e, which i-aused much kill- 
iiig of fruit trees. The following 
year ob.servalions on many orch 
a:ds were made by district hoi 
tiiulturists and by the staff of 
the Experimental Farm at Sum- 
iTif>rla nd.
According to J. C. Wilcox o f ! 
the .Summerland l''arm, the rec-| 
O l d s  taken in 195H indicate that 
tlie degree of winter injury de- 
pcmied primarily on two major 
(actors: (a) the kind of variety 
( f tree or of lootstock; (hi the 
loatnrity of the trees at the time 
of the free/e.
Wifie differiMices in tree ma- 
tnrity w(‘ ie rpiiie obvifuis at Hie 
lime of Hie free/«‘. The records 
talvcn indicated tiiat the degree 
(,f inalnrity depended largely on 
|iie nitrogen status in the soil 
dining the latter part of the 
jMowing sea.son. A low supply 
ill availalile nitiogim at that lime 
was accompanied by earlier ma- 
tniity in Hie trees and hence low
$840 MILLIONS
er su.sceptibility to frost injury.
Many factors contribute to the 
availabililiy of nitrogen late in 
th(‘ growing sea.son. One is tlie 
amount and lime of appliciilion 
of nitrogenous ferliii/er, anotti­
er is Hie soil moisture situation, 
and still anotlier is the type of 
cover crop and liow it is iian- 
(I'ed.
In so far as the effects of Hie 
cevi'r croj) tire concerned, tiie 
following recommimdations are 
now lieiiig made to encourage 
cm ly m;ilurily in Hie I rees:
1. Time slioiild tie no cultiva- 
tion from Hk“ end of May until 
tlie trees are w(‘ ll matured. 
Tcriling under a cover croii frees 
nitrogu‘ 11 and oilier nulrii'iils for 
tree use and m;iy ie-invigoitile 
Hie lr(‘e ;il Hie wrong time of 
yr or.
2. Wliere difficnlly is encoun­
tered in gelling good mtilurily 
willi apples, grow a grass .sod. 
This uses Hu* avtiilalile nitrogen 
out (d' tile soil during' llu> Itilter 
part id' the season. In order to
olitain sufficient tree growHi ear
.sea.son, more nitrogenly in the 
needs to be applied wliere a 
giM.ss .sod is u.sed.
3. Alfalfa, ladlno clover or just 
weeds are recommended for 
peaches and aiiricots. If imma 
lurity is encountered in Hu' fall, 
apply le.ss nitrogen; also avoid 
eyce.ssive moisture in the soil 
early in the fall.
KAN ON AIR GUNS 
DULirril, Minn., (UP) Police 
here have lianned the .sale of 
air guns, air rifles and sling 
shots in line with a 1917 orili- 
n.ince making it unlawful to sell 
or own air guns and slingshots. 
EnI'orcenient of the law was iiii- 
dritaken to curb window Ineak 
ing and other vandalism.
DEALERS WANTED
Tlie World •; Icircjost manufacturer of its kind, to hondle 
Cl nationally advertised line of aluminum combination 
windows and awnings. All units carry Good Housekeep­
ing’s seal of approval. Exceptional profit potential. Ex- 
cellenl rredil financing plan available. Reply
AtSGO LIMITED
1602a-9 Avo. W., Calgary, Alta.
This Country’s Got It!
INTEREST IN FLYING ON UPSWING HERE
Pen fief on’.s f l e d g l in g  flying 
Icliih ha.s gained a lot of inter 
le.st over the past year and now 
jlietter organized, the fly hoys 
are optimistic about keeping
pace with other cliihs throngli- 
( ut the province. lai.sl Sunday 
Herald reporter Owen Temple 
Ion, centre, shown liere witli 
eluh president I.ee Martin, left,
.iiid Gordon Kenyon, took a 
weekend lio|> with one of tlie 
meinlieir. as Hiey visited val 
ley points.
Plan Huge Pipeline 
To Pass Suez Canal
SOUNDEST DOLLAR 
IN THE WORLD
VALLEY SEEN FROM AIR
Flying’s Fun - - Once 
The Takeoffs Done
LONDON, (IIP) — .Seventeen 
of the world’.s leading oil com­
panies announced Thursdriy Hiey 
will proi'eed witli plans to- build 
it $MK) million pipeline to bypass 
Hie Sue/, canal.
Tlie announeement .stiid the 
(-1 Ml pa tiles derided at a Uvree-day
crease tlie dependenee of west­
ern countries on Hie canal and 
free fulur<‘ supplies from ‘‘uiit 
si<te” inlerfereiici'.
The iuiiioimcemeiit s;iid the sys 
t(‘m under sludy eventually would 
provide "I I anspurlalion to Hie 
MerliteiraiKSin si'ulioard ’ of some
coriferenee here to .study “ the 7i> million tons of ei iuU* oil a yeai' 
many intricate technical, finan- about I,dh(),()i)i) barrels a day. 
ci.il and legal problem.s inyolvi'd.” This would assist in ineeling 
“ It is hoped that tliese studies the iiicrea.siMl world demand ex 
will result in sufficiently eonefele I iieetcd in the early IfitKi's, the an
By OWEN TEMPI.ETON 
Heraiil Staff Beporier
It’s too late now to back out.
The little' plane has taxied to 
the north end of the Penticton 
lir strip and the pilot has just 
tinished giving the necessary in­
formation about his intended 
flight over, his radio to the eon- 
frol tower.
He turns to me in the back 
seat to check my safety belt.
I wonder was I wise to have 
iccepted the inivitation of Pen­
ticton Flying club president Lea 
Vlarten to join him and others 
:in one of the club’s Sunday fly­
ing excursions.?
The question Ls swept away by 
the roar of the engine's accelera- 
Ition. The plane begins its charge 
"dowp the air sfrip-^lowly, now
|fa.<̂ ter. The plane works it.self into a frenzy in its determination to get off the ground.
Suddenly, the miracle of flying
|lvippen<5. We’re airborne! All njiprehensibn ea.ses away.Trees, houses, fields, highway 
fall quickly beneaih us. Every- 
tiling below takes on tlie new 
perspective of things seen from 
the air..
As we turn, Skaha hcaeli 
curves away. We catch a glimpse 
ol a boat upon the lake. There, 
with puny dimen.sions, lies the 
air .strip from whieli we’ve come, i 
The river channel is below and ]
I Ik .side it the twisting loo]>.s of tlie river’s former course.
AjuI now we’re roaring aliovo 
Pentieton’s Main street.. Along 
tiie street struggle ears, many 
working their way out of tlie city 
for .Sunday dlrves in the country.
Now we're ovei' I lie main bii.si 
m*s.s section and as the jilane 
lianks sharply Hie waters of Ok­
anagan lake are directly below.
T'he .squat S.S. Sleamniis sits 
aujiie Oil the heaeh. Wh' head 
h:elc over Ihe town again, our 
di sllnatlon - Oliver.
TIiiik began, lu.sl .Sunday, a sei 
li r of flights whU'li, in h'.sr, timn 
two hours’ flying time, look us 
up and down almost tlie full 
Icnglli of the Okanagan valley.
Pilot of the plane, u four-place, 
high wing Piper Clipper mono I 
plane, was Merv Hayward, last! 
year’s iire.sldeiil of the Penticton i 
I ’lying eluh. Reside him in Hie 
fiont sent was unothei flying 
club member, Dave Keh.
Two other planes were aeimm 
p.uiyliig ii.s on llii.s excitr.sloii, one 
piloted by Lea Marten, pre.'ildent 
of the Pentleton Flying Huh and 
Hie other by Jim Allen of Prince 
ton who had flown over for the 
day with his wife us passenger. 
RoHi planes were ahead of us.
After Okanagan Falls pas.sed 
heneulh us, Dave pointed in a 
fruit ranch (Mayor Charlie Oil- 
v ir ’st on the hillside, with Its 
row of briglitly colored plikci;.’ 
eabln.s.
Approarhing Oliver we made a 
nicuh of Hie town and a.s we did 
(in we could see the plane from 
Princeton circling against the 
mniinlalnside across trnm us. 
LAND AT OLIVER 
Soon we were rushing down 
onto Hie town, past pueUlnghoufi 
jf s, over Hte highway, and with a i 
gentle hump came down onio Hie 
landing strip.
Our slay In Oliver was sliml 
Northward we flew, making a 
lunch slop at Penticton 
in the aftemoon as we were
ir. rn.il/o n laUe-nff for Vernnn
Merv’s plane fU‘veloped Iroiihle 
me nliTiorl m attend to lii.s le
iicy in Ihe plane piloted by Lea 
j Marten.
Jr wa.s a- Piper Pacer with a 
I2r> Lyeombing engine. Weight 
of the craft without pas.sengers 
Ol other added weight, .said Lea, 
i.s 975 pounds.
My fellow pa.s.senger.s in the 
fcui-plaee plane were flying club 
members Stu Lees, Bjorn Rjorn- 
son and, on hi.s lap, six-year-old 
Bjorn, a veteran air pas.senger.
Our noi-thward trip took us 
ci I cling over .Summerland and 
the Experimental Farm. Flying 
easlwa^d of Kelowna we got a 
bird’s eye view of 
there under con.slriiction and 
could .see the west causeway 
rea.ching out almost halfway 
acro.ss the lake.
High above Kalamalka we ad 
mired Ihe distinctly green waters 
of the lake. 'I'hen we came down 
on a humpy air snip at Vernon.
The trip had taken .50 minutes, 
longer than usual.̂ Kaid Lea, part­
ly altrlb%itable to the full load 
of pa.s.sengers.
We were home in le.ss lime, 
dodging llirougli .some rain 
elouils near Kelowna and liitling 
a few air bumps at Squally 
Point across from Summerland. i
now lias(icion Flying club 
membership of 50. l*'our mem- 
hors own their own planes. A 
fifth member is bringing a plane 
in
The Penticton club has ambi­
tious plans for the future. At 
jae.sont the club is in the proee.ss 
of buying the hangar at the air- 
l>ort which it mow uses for mem­
bers’ planes. Work parties liave 
Ixigun the-job of doing repair.s 
and improving appearance of Hie 
hangar.
Plans to inirclia.se an aircraft, 
which would he for the use of 
the bridge j c4uh members, are moving aliead.
He pointed nut that the more 
members in Hie eluh, and the 
more flying liours on the plane, 
the cheaper would be the rates.
Tlie rental for members would 
likely be lietween .seven or eight 
dollars an hour for the plane, 
almost eerlain to he a two place 
aircraft.
Per.sons wi.shing to join Hie 
ciuh and to learn to fly arc ad­
vised to gel in touch with mem­
bers of the club executive about 
P\ing lessons. Anyone ov(*r Hie 
age of HI in basically good health 
is able to lake flying Ic.s.sons. 
'We’re anxious to see more
jiropo.sals to permit tlie eom- 
pmiies to present ttie.se for riis- 
a cii.s.sion with the governments 
concerned,’’ it added.
q'he announcement did hot /nen- 
tion the Suez carfal by name, but 
it pointed out tlie propo.se<l new 
pipeline would "supplement and 
not replace the full use of. exKst- 
ing transportation, facilities.’’
Tlie companies - made it * clear 
that by building' a new pipeline 
from middle east oilfields to the 
Mediterranean .sea, they could de­
nouncement added.
The first stage of the project 
would providi* a 3S 10 iiicli pijie 
line which would lian.spoi l about 
800,000 barrels a day to the Me 
'diterranoan.
'Fhe annoimcemont did not spe­
cify the route of Hie proposed 
pipeline, but well infoimed oil 
.souree.s lioro .s:dd it would mosi 
likely run from Hie bead of Hie 
Persian gulf Hirough fiaq and 
q'urkey to the Turki.sh eoa.st of 
the Mediterranean.
“Back again in good old Pen | 
t let on,’’ said young Rjorn a.s wc 
tijiiched down al tlie Penllcloii
St 1 ip.
Memliers of Hie flying clul) 
make many such trips, said presi­
dent Marten, ami will make more 
with Hie on.spt of warnKM wea- 
Hior. Pre arranged fliglils, known 
iu. "tireakfasl flights,’’ will Ik* 
in.'ule to nearby clubs. In Hie 
olfing is a flight to 'I’rail.
Willi ill a few weeks, a parly 
[,f juivatc pl.'inc.s I'l'oin the coast 
Is expected to drop into Peiillc- 
lon.
.'(fi MEMBERS
Lea Informed me Hint (he Pen-
members in our club whetlier 
they want to l(*arn to fly or not, 
even if they don’t want to gel 
off Hie ground as pas.songor.s, 
jus( a.s long a.s they're interested 
in flying and in promoting fly­
ing here in Ponllefon,’’ .said Lea.
The ( lub holds monthly dances 
and hopes to arrangi* them legu 
hilly on board Hie .S..S. .Sieamous.
NOISY TV
WE.S'l'POHT, Conn. (UP) 
Pniall slioia wave radios are tie 
Ing Installed in homes of volim- 
hei firemen who eomiilain Hiey 
can’t hear fire alarms because 
1 of Hieir blasting leh'visioii sel.s.
Bog«rdus*Wil;o.n hat a faster service on the shipment of 
glass. 24 HOUR^: after receiving an order, the glass is 
packed, ready, for shipnient. Our customers are so pleased 
with the service fh'et we feel everyone should know 
about it.
BOGARDUS«.WIbSON CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH: 
Plate GUss 'k  Metal for Store Fronts
'k  Figured Glass k  18*Ounce, 24-Ounce,
★  Mirrors and heavy wlndovv glass
B O G A R D U S - W I L S O N
1000 HOMER ST. VANCOUVER, B.C. MUtual 3-3248
HOLD ON TO IT !
Contact Your local Dealer 32-102
Time fo r H igh L ife ... (,-.h
\1 Wolcomc Qs ftprlni?; a cool refreshing bottle of Princeton High Life 
. . the light and zestful pilsen beer that makes a good day flo 
much better 1 The water, the brewing, and more of the best 
ingredients make the difference in this beer. High Life 
benefits from the .parUling mountain water of the Tulameen 
... and it's brewed by the best of brewmasters.
Take home a case tomorrow, and discover for yourself 
Canada’s finest pilsen beer-Princeton High Lifel
Free Home Delivery:
P h o n e  4 0 5 8
UNITY, SECURITY, FREEDOM
r m  m  m u m
YmUBEML
B .C . L ibera l A.s80ciation
In Okanagan-Boundary Vote For
CANADIAN LEGION’S DAVID L. BURGESS





VICTORIA, (BUP) The Jag- 
geri mountain into which a Trans- 
Canada airliner slammed last 
Dec. 9 will be turned into “a per- 
pruial cemetery” if the remains 
of the 62 victims can’t he recover­
ed, Biitish Columbia Attorney 
(leneral Robert Bonner said 
'Thmsday.
Bcmner .said in Victoria that 
8,21)0 foot mount Sle.s.se, in the 
fog-shrouded coast range some 
70 miles east of Vancouver, 
wovild be-“sealed off by order-in­
council as a reserve under the 
Land Act.” if lecovcry of the 
liodies proved impos.sihle this 
.summer.
All aboard were killed when 
tiu* North Star hit tlie mountain 
ju-ak in a blinding .snowstorm in 
the nation’s worst commercial 
aviation di.sastei- of all time. 
Wreckage from tlu* plane was 
finally found this week after a 
December search j)ioved fruit­
less.
Bonner amiounced plans for 
the “perpetual cemetery” after 
studying the results of a coron­
er’s inquest into the tragedy. He 
.said tlte “cemetery” would be 
patrolled by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to guard against 
sight-.seers and unauthorized 
climbers.
At the mountainside, the recov­
ery operation has been abandon­
ed for tlu time being at least.
However, it was expected that 
the search for evidence and valu­
ables would be attempted again 
Jate this summer.
Radioactive Fall Reduced 
In Biitish H - Bomb Test
LONDON, tUP) First re­
ports from the British hydrogen 
bomb test in the Pacific show 
that scientists have succeeded in 
reducing deadly radioactive fall 
out in an explosion area to an 
"ulraosi negligible” level. Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan an 
nounced Thursday.
Macmillan rejected Cnciallst de 
mands in the House of Com­
mons'that the remainder of the 
thermonuclear tests at, Christ mas 
Island be cancelled on grounds 
that the emergence of Britain as 
a hydrogen bomb power on a par 
with the United States and Itus- 
sia enhanced the British intcriia- 
tioual po.sition.
“ I am bound to say in di.scuss- 
ing the matters of nuclear dis
a: manent,” he .said, “ that we shall____ _______ / _____
Teamsters' Beck 
Will Not Resign
WASIIINOTON, — (UP) 
Teamster president Dave Bec'k 
told newsmen 'I'hursday that he 
“positively” will not resign and 
still Intends to run foi' re-election 
as head of the union in .Septem 
Imm'.
Beck was called to the Seriate 
caucus room for his third ap 
prarance before the .Senate labor 
rackets committee. He was sun­
burned, peeling and apparently 
full of bounce.
David L. Burgc.ss, MBE, MC, 
Dominion president of the Cana­
dian Legion, who will be visiting 
Penticton next Friday during a 
tour of B.C. Legion branches, has 
a long record of devoted work 
for the welfare of war veterans 
and their dependents.
Boi’n 66 years ago near Toron­
to, he enlisted in the 188th Bat­
talion, CEF, during the first 
World War and volunteered for 
.service with the Royal Flying 
Corps, predecessor of the RAF.
His citation ior the Military 
Cio.ss which he won in April, 
1917 reads:
“For conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty in aerial fight­
ing and photography. As observ­
er he has taken a large number 
of very successful aerial photo­
graphs in spite of bad weather 
and continual .opposition from 
the enemy. On four occasions, 
at least, ho has a.ssisted his pilot 
to drive down and destroy hos­
tile aircraft.”
Following the war Mr. Burgess 
became a soldier-.settler in-North- 
•ern Saskatchewan, coming to Ot­
tawa in 1930 as pi ivate secretary 
to Hon. Robert Weir, then min­
ister of agriculture. Later be be­
came chief supply officer of the 
department, a iio.silion he still 
hokis.
During the Second World War 
Mr. Burgc.ss was president of the 
Ottawa Legion branch and also 
chief warden of the Air Raid 
Precautions organiz.ation there.
As chairman of the Ottawa vet­
erans’ reception committee, he 
and his committee wore on liand 
to meet and greet returning .serv­
icemen at Ottawa’s Union Sta­
tion at all hours of tlie day and 
night.
Mr. Burgess was al.so cliair- 
man of tlie Ottawa Poppy Cam­
paign for 10 years and of the 
Constitution and Bylaws commit- 
teotof the Ontario command, atid 
for seven served on the
boartl of trt*l(|fe of the Ontario 
Civic liospltah ine last two years 
as t^ftlfman.
Street Names 
Not Good Idea 
For Penticton
Replacing street and avenue 
name.s with numhois wu.s con­
sidered briefly hy Pontlelon city 
eoimcil Ihl.s week hut tlie idea 
was dropped after It hud been 
ngiei'd this would 1m> loo expen­
sive and only mid to the confu- 
slon.
Mayor C, K. Oliver iiMlIcnic'd lu? 
was partial to numbered Htr(Mft.s 
ai.fl avemu’H although ho agreed 
that names of elly pioneers 
should he perpetuated.
AkI. .1. G. Harris snid both 
eoimell and the boa.i’d of trade 
had debated lids topic on a pro 
vious oeenslon and had agreed It 
was not (leslrahle In Pontlelon.
Mayor Oliver agreed that the 
city lias many interrupted slreeLs 
and a eomplcte lack of pattern In 
street layoni. Numhering, mlglil 
I entail a higher cost than tlie city 
c o u l d  ■■jicnd, it vv.i.s . i k i c  i I,
PROMENADERS
new be in a better bargaining 
position.”
He lefu.sed to give further de­
li,Ms of the first British liydrogen 
ti’sl l)lasl Wednesday.
“ .Seienlifie records are being 
cullecled for iiecurate evaluation,” 
lie .said. “When these liavc been 
received I will then consider what 
further inforii;:,iiti()n 1 can give 
tlie hou.se.’’
"I'he hou.se was jammed for the 
Piiine Minister’s report. .Sir Win 
ston Churchill, a rare visitor now 
that hi* lias ictired from active 
pulilii-s, came in ami look his seal 
to lieur Macmillan’s re|>ort.
Labor parly chief Hugh flait- 
skell prc.s,sed for further infor 
niiition and mentioned that the 
.lapane.se. press reported effects 
of the (‘xplosion “as great as the 
(American) Bikini explosion and 
More prolonged."
Macmillian then revealed that 
tlu* fallout hatl been reduced.
“ I have nothing.to adtl to what 
1 have .said except that the first 
indications are that the local fall­
out was almost negligible and 
ine exjilosion was at a very high 
altitude,” lie said.
"Any further details must 
await until tlie scientific report 
is available.”
Bill de.spite further pressure 
from atom ('on.seious Japan and a 
tairgeoriing Soviet campaign to 
ban such tests, the Prime Minis 
ter stated flatly that the govern
ment intended to go ahead with 
its Christmas Islands tests.
Atmospheric disturbances re­
corded by intruments in Japan 
indicated that the British blast 
may have lieen considerably more 
powerful than the American and 




PRACIILAND - A Teen Town 
liay-ride and weiner roast at Uie 
park near tlie old Feril-Aitkens 
pre emption ' Saturday night was 
a grand success.
Coinmunity singing was enjoy­
ed around a tuige bonfire fol 
IfAving a wc'incr and marshmal- 
li.w roast.
Mr. aiifl Mrs. Verne Cousins 
and Clarence Knoblauch were 
tlic afliill .'ulvi.sers assisting tlie 
2j teenagers present.
■fi If >)<
.1. II. Wilson of Vancouver has 
aii'ivcd in Peachland for a short 
holiday.
Ik Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Traut- 
n'.an liave retnined from a motor 
liip to Poitlanfl and .Spokane.
Verne Ferguson and A1 Traut- 
man attended the sports car 




Rev. and Mrs. Edwin Gurney, 
inissionari(*s in the Honduras for 
I lie past five years, will visit in 
Pinticton dbring a tour of Four- 
.'-■'piare Gospel churches.
Formerly pastors and evangel­
ists of the Northwest districts, 
Iti v. ami Mrs. Gurney are home 
on fuiiougli.
In the Honduras, despite much 
civil war and martial rule, they 
have .succeeded in doing a great 
missionary work having also built 




visit to the Penticton Foursquare 
Gospel church will be Rev. Roy 
Maurer of Seattle, Wa.sh., dis­
trict .supervisor,
MIS1.AID
HOLYOKE. Ma.V — (UP) — 
Foui'teen months after a work­
man lost hlfi pay envelope at the 
National Blank Book Co.' plant, 
it turned up at Norfolk, Va.—600 
miles distant in a .shipment of 
notebooks from the local firm.
Approximately half of all the 
biise.s in the U.S. are .school bus-
Accompanying them on their 1





A s k  yo ur trave l aqent about 
monlpy Ravinq F am ily  Farps  
. . .  . thr i f ty I F - d a y  excurs ions!
lift?
t
on the Pay  La te r  plan
See your travel agent or
PRINCE CHARLES HOTEL • PHONE 2947
W'INr..q OF THF. WORI.D'.S OP.R ATE.ST* TRAVEt. SYSTEM
Declares 'Freedom 
Of Speech' Restricted
WHI'PEHORSE, (BUP) Erik 
Nielsen^ Progressive-Conservative 
candidate for the Yukon federal 
riding in the June 10 election, 
charges that he has been denUnl 
“freedom of speech” .
, The 33-year-old Whitehorse 
Tory lawyer says that his sched­
uled radio broadcast over CFWH, 
the armed forces radio station in 
Whitehorse, has been cancelled.
Basis for the cancellation was 
general. to all parties antj pro-, 
hibited any political talks over 
CFWH. The reason for th is^as 
a Department of National De­
fence policy which does not per­
mit political speeches over armed 
forces radio outlets.
Nielsen claims that tills is an 
unnecc.ssary restriclion on the 
rights and privileges of the in­
dividual. He explains that large 
number of eligible voters are em­
ployed in highway maintenance 
ci'.mps and other establishments 
of a similar nature in the Yukon.
Station CFWH is the only radio 
outlet available foi- the dis.semln- 
ation of nows to the lesidents of 
the Wbilehor.se area.
“This doprivalion of public in­
formation to both civilian and 
military Canadian citizens living 
in this area is an extremely dan­
gerous encroachment on our 
rights as free Canadians,’’ NloJ- 
.sen declares.
'File Consoivalivo candidate 
adds that in his opinion “ this 
jiolicy should he altered as to 
allow Canadians liere the same
rights ns Canadians otsowhero.” night.
Two Dances 
Are Planned
By H. G. A.
The Peach City Promenaders 
are arranging a dance in the Ma­
sonic Hall on Monday, May 20, 
at 8 p.m. Local callers will pro­
vide the cues and Glen Ashcroft 
will act. .Refreshments will be 
served, and an enjoyable dance is 
anticipated. Charge is 50 cents 
ecch.
The round dance clas.s is still 
centinuing every Wednesday 
night, and a number of new dan­
ces are being taught, 'riicse in­
clude “Ida” , “Three o’clock 
Waltz”, “Shoo Skidoo,” “ Hot 
Lips,’’ “Hi Neighbor,” “Jabber 
Walli” , “Lover’s Waltz,” “ Ifour 
W alli” , add many • others. Les 
Boyer- is conducting thi.s class.
Arrangements are. now being 
made to dance in the Gyro Park 
during the summer months. As 
.soon as these aihangemonls have 
been completed full information 
will be passed along to the dan­
cers. Margaret and Jim Hondi'y, 
and Gladys and Pei*cy Coulter re­
port a very succe.ssful festival at 
Chilliwack where the.se local dan­
cers adjudicates the dancing. This 
l.s a fe.stival in which Teenagers 
compete. Princeton dancers took 
part in the competition, hut there 
was no representation from the 
dance centime of the Okanagan, 
Penticton.
Come and enjoy the dance at 
the Masonic Hall next Monday
Perfect with a snack!
precious moment^'of 
leisure... yoUFtavourite snaoK 
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(Tlilj acJvcrlltomenl Is not published or displayed by Ihe 
Liquoi Coiilinl DormJ or by llie Coverninenl of British Columbia)
For L e i s u r e  m v ih g
« . .  is YOURS to en|o^ now  and for many, 
many years to come. More and more labour*saving and  
leisure-making features are packed into these fobulous 
new Leonard appliances than ever before • . .  features 
designed to give YOU the very MOST in modern 
Leisure Living. See these features for yourself. .  •
See WHY Leonard appliances rightfully—and proudly—  
ore found in more than 250,000 Canadian homes.
See. . .  then choose the model designed
^l^pcificolly f9 V YOURifqmily and bnfoy years of wonderful,
luxurious Leist/reTiving.
r
I i * '
leonord Dream Line Electric Ranges for 
'5 /  . . . gives you unheard of cooking 
ease (hat will save hours of work . . . 
automatically I Styled for MORE Leisure 
Living . . .  tor YOU, Leonard Ranges for 
'57  combine (he two most Important con­
cepts in modern range design—Easy 
Cleaning ond Fast Operation . . . Leonard 
tor ’57 gives YOU more speed, more 
economy, more convenience and more 
beauty I
Dream Line Model 1007  
Available In Sea Spray Green, 
Buttercup Yellow or While.
Leonard Dream Line Refrigerators for '57 ; : : 
masterpieces for more Leisure Living—for YOU I 
A glance will Instantly tell the most ‘fashion 
conscious' that here, In those strikingly handsome 
cabinets, is the ultimate In modern refrigerator 
design. Just imagine the ioft, moulded lines in 
restful pastel or traditional white in that kitchen 
of your dreams.
You will be thrilled by (he truly wonderful con­
venience and economy of 'Magic Cycle' automatic 
defrosting . . .  the freezer chest with its extra large 
storage capacity . . . the slide-out and roll-out 
shelves . . . the out-front storage In the door . . . 
os well os all other fabulous Dream Line features 
for '57, which go ..to moke Leonard the most 
respected name In home appliances.
In every Leonard for *57, you con SEE EASY . . ; 
Leonard Dream Line Models ore so designed that 
ALL the contents are in view. You con STORE EASY 
. . . the convenient shelf arrangements and handy 
‘out-front* door storage makes filling the Leonard 
*57 refrigerators as qulck>as-a-wink I You can 
REACH EASY . . .  in the '57 Leonard Dream Line, 
everything is at your fingertips—no more fussing 
or fumbling, there's a place for everything.
L E O N / i k F I ^
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Leonord Dream Line Automatic Washers and 
Dryers for '57 ore designed to take the 'work' 
out of housework. Highlighting Dream Line Auto­
matic Washers Is the fabulous—and exclusive— 
Leonard ‘Miracle Minute Wash'. And you will 
really enjoy 'take-lt-tosy' living with a Leonard 
Automatic Dryer. Simply set the dial for the 
degree of dryness required, the rest Is auto­
matic—no more back-breaking loads of laundry 
. . .  no more clotheslines to load and unload. Here 
Is real Leisure Living I
S4S7«
r 11 '
I ik iri*'<j4Fr ti*'' 'tHfV'- •ir*'if' 1V îifiribTiiirnKsi
Botts Electric Limited —  Penticton 
T. Eaton Company Ltd. —  Penticton
"i I
1
Deluxe Electric —  West Summerland 








Jaycees Plan Ambitious 
Clean Up Drive In City
FROM
long’s Building Supplies
-  LIMITED -





j It costs no more to use 
I C-l-L than any ordinary 
; paint. . .  and the results 
' will speak for themselves
“YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO PAINT"
Paint & Wallpaper Supply
444 Main Street Phone 2941
SUPPORT THE JAYCEO  
PAINT-UP C A n PA U N
B -H  _
h o l i d a y t o  ImuHfy vm borne
Give your house a place hi 
the sun with the brilliant novip 
t'Hollday Colors"—a fascinat* 
tng range of richly glowing 
shades in famous B-H “English'̂  
Paint. You'll want these lively 
decorator tones for gleaming 
trim around windows, on doors 
ond eaves i i i to odd new 
gayoty to lawn and children's 
furniture. They go on smoothly 
ond easily i i s dry to 9
A  Full Supply 
O f
B-H PAIN  IS 
Alw ays  
A vailab le  At
The Store That Service Built
R s id -C o s t e s
-IflYCEES GEARED FOR ANNUAL CLEANUP
■ ~ Stan MaePherson got the feel
of the big rubbish haul yester­
day afternoon along with city 
works department driver Alt 
Amos but offiically the pickup 
will take place Tuesday and
The Junior Chamber of Com­
merce annual clean-up cam­
paign is all set to go under 
the direction of Jim Mertz, 
shown at left. Mr. Mertz and 
Jaycee civic affairs director
Wednesday afternoons of next 
week. Householdeis ar'e re­
quested to place rubbish for 
removal in front of their homes 
on those afternoons.
Roof leaks, clogged gutters and 
i rainspouts, defective flashings, 
siding that’s loo near the ground
are all conditions that permit de­
structive moisture to enter the 
house.
Now Is The Time To Plant-Up




Penticton Dray & Express Ltd.
TOP SOIL, GRAVEL A N D  FILL 
42 Forbes St. Phone 2626
CHOOSE RIGHT FAINT I  BRESII FOR EACH JOB
Choice of the proper hrusli for 
each purpose will make painting 
easier, results moic satisfactory.
For wall painting, inside or 
out, Li.se a flat straight-edge wall 
brush tliree to five inehes in 
width.
For window 'frames, spindles, 
scrollwork, use a sash brush 
from one to two inehes wide.
For varnishing and enamelling, 
use a flat varnish brush. These 
are usually made with chiseleil 
or tapered, edges to permit easier 
flew.
FOR SMOOTH 
s u r f a c e  FLOORING
Smooth-surface floorings, such 
as file vinyl, rubber and asphalt 
tiles and linoleum, will resist 
wear much longer and retain 
their bright new look if given 
periodic applications of wax. 
Liquid i)olishing, paste or .self- 
polishing wax may be used on 
the vinyls and linoleum but only 
self-polishing wax sliould be 
used on asphalt and rubber tiles.
It’s spring time again for Pen­
ticton with the annual clean-up 
campaign, sponsored by the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, t̂ et lor next week when 
Jaycccs will urge Penticlonitcs 
to roll up tlieir sleeves to the 
jeb of putting a clean face to 
their city.
One feature of the campaign 
will be the rubbish-haul on Tues­
day and Wednesday when Jay- 
cce crews will tour the city to 
pick up rubbisli left out by house- 
holders.
To get tlie drive underway, 
Jaycee volunteers will climb 
Munson mountain this Sunday to 
do a “whitening-up” job on tlie 
big. Penticton sign written across 
the mountain’s slope.
A crew will start work at 9 
a.m. to set about ridding the 
bilge-size letters of the rtjpny 
weeds which have crept up 
through the base of silaca rocks 
aiidllie crust of previous cover­
ings of lime and cement.
Then tlic workers will mix up 
(p'anlilics of lime and white ce 
ment in barrels. Tlie mixture 
v'ill he applied to the letters,
INSl'ECT ROOF REGULARLY
Many a home owner who has 
pul off loplacing a weathered 
old roof has had cause to regret 
o1, for the interior damage caus­
ed by leaks can be more costly 
than a now roof.
Prevent damage by having the 
roof inspected periodically by a 
reliable roofing contractor.
Research has shown that a 
roof wears out uniformly. Patch­
ing an old roof seldom pays.
Time and labor costs of remov­
ing the old roof can be saved 
by installing long wearing ash- 
halt shingles over he old roof 
covering. This retains the insu­
lating value of the old roof.
Home owners planning to re­
roof will find that asphalt shin­
gles come in a wide range of 
colors for any setting or type 
of architecture.
measuring some eight feci in 
thickness and about 30 in hciglit, 
by carrying buckets of the mix­
ture punctured with holes, over 
the letters.
“It will be like walking around 
v/ilh watering cans,’’ says A1 
Robins who is organizing this 
year’s assault on the big sign.
When the job is finished, prob­
ably some time in the afternoon, 
Uie bright new appearance of the 
name of Penticton on the hill­
side will set an example to Pen­
ticton citizens to gel hu.sy on 
their own yards and hoiescs.
Jaycees arc hoping for a good 
response to their annual cam­
paign and call upon all citizens 
to sliow pride in their city by do­
ing a thorough job in improving 
the city’s appearance.
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On Tuesday and Wednesday 
crews will be touring the city, 
using two borrowed city trucks, 
to pick up rubbish.
On Tuesday afternoon the vol- 
ui'lccrs will cover the western 
.section of the city from Main 
stieet beginniing at 1 p.m. and 
on Wednesday aftcinoon, tlie 
eastern section.
Hoitseholdci s are asked to'put 
out rubbish in (he front of their 
houses before Hie afternoon. 
'I’liey should liiiiidle up the rub­
bish wherever possible in boxes 
and bags.
llearling this year’s Jaycee 
clean up campaign is Jim Mertz.
James Abbott McNeill Whis­




C A S H  P R I Z E S
SrONSOBKO BY LION'S CLLB
ARENA — 9:15 p.m.
Note change In time due to store 
litiurs —  Uoors opoii 8:rtU luni.
SATURDAY, M A Y 18
NEW FAINT ADDS VALUE
If yoii'ie lliiiiking of painting 
yrur luni.se this spring and hesi- 
talc only heeausi' you hale to 
spend .so iiiui'h iiioncy, here is a 
happy thoughl! I’ainliitg. accord- 
iiig to a survey eonduelod by 
real esiulc experts, actually in- 
croa.ses the value of your liomc 
at least 12 pereeiil.
Ahoul 18 pereenl of the iia 
(Ion’s proved leserves of natural 
gas are loi'aled In Texas.
,® A > 'C O  .P -A 't .m S j
lustroiM, diorabi# finish. They'r* 
clkyd (ortlfied and eo lo r - fa i l l  
See the D'H dio^ featuring 
the smart new "Holiday Colort** 
Capri Blue, Oriental Jadai( 
Chartreuse, Citron, Fiesta 
Orange and Flame. Ask fo# 
the free folder, rPolntlng 
Idea* for your Home E)i* 
lerlors", for wggostlonl 0« 
choosing colors and making 
painting easy ond funi
Paint-Up • Olaan-Up • Planl-Up
ALL-AROUND-YOUR-HOUSE
PAINT-UP SPECIALS AT WILCOX-HALL 
SHINGLE PAINT
Rod and G reen ...................gallon
HOUSE PAINT
Evoroady ...............................  gallon
FLAT WALL PAINT -- Inside use
Reg. 6 .90  C  S | | |
Painf-Up Special ................ gallon v « iV V
AT THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY
WILCOX-HALL ft
V m*is> IW o ra h ill-W A lIt  RtArAH ^  ii e e le Ngie e iwr e le w.
Phones 4215 - 4218








Then check with us 
to make sure that 
you have . . .
Full Insurance Coverage
For Your Home and Household Goods
P. E. Knowles Ltd.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
The Okanagan's Old Established Agency 
618 Main St. Phone 3815
SUPPORT THE JAYCEES 
PAIHT-UP CAUPAIGH




New Spring luios. from tlie 
yellowest yellow to the bluest 
‘hliie, make It fun to paint 
liKluuis and uut!
FOR INDOORS
IlAI’'rONE — r.uaranlocd to 
do the job wlllt one coat!
SATIN-OLO LATEX — Best 
nf all the rublier base pHlnts!
SATIN-GLO ENAMEL —
Gives kltehens and balhroom.s 
siiaikling new beauty!
SATIN-GLO SATIN — Glve.s 
the satln-.smonth finish that 
looks laeijulMod on!
FOR OUTDOORS
IIAFROK - -  Seiisallnnal tor 
painting eeinenl and stucco!
BAFC O FUllE FAIN'r—Noth 
log finer for nil outdoor uses!
SIIINGOI.EEV — TV'sf for 
your Hhlnglos, shakos and 
i’ough siding!
IIAITO FORCII AND FLOOR
ENAMEL — Heavy trail a 




l i l t  M n l. t
52 PAGES I
COLORFULLY ILLUSTRATED!
^•'M onamel G uide to  
H om e D e co ra tio n "
REGULARLY 75c— ONLY 25c WITH YOUR 
;  PURCHASE OF ANY MONAMEL PRODUCTI
TllbOK FOR MONiY-SAVING SPECIALS
' in paints and paint accessories ,
' now Is iho timo lo paint...MONAMEl is tho point In buy )
 ̂•  Monamcl Velvet •  Monamcl Satin
•  Monamcl Gloss •  Sotin-Lolcx Monusoal
•  Monamol X Oulsido Paint
I .d
151 Synchroniiod Colon lo Boaulify Your Homo
SEE TOUR M O H A M E L  DEALER TODAY
HULTGREH’S HARDWARE
How To Paint Over 
Old Varnish Stains
There are several things to be 
(lone before you paint old wood- 
v/ork that has been coated with 
one of the heavy varnish stains.
First, the surface must be 
clean! Wash it down with a 
cleaning powder solution.
Second, fill in cracks, dents and 
holes with plastic wood. Sand it 
smooth when the pastic wood has 
hardened.
• Third, seal it in with a primer
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coat of aluminum paint, becau.se 
varnish stain may bleed tlirougli.
Now you are ready to go ahead 
with the part of the job tli.at 
sliows. One coat may be enough, 
but you'll get a more duratde 
finish with two coals. Two thin 
coats are always better than one 
thick one!
Spring Paint Up Calls 
For Imagination, W ork
The cutworm is not a worm 




nR E  PREVENTION
The m ore cleaning up that is done means 
a  good many less Fire Hazards!
This week should also 
be Spring Fire Preven­
tion W eek. When  
cleaning up don’t fo r­
get the garage and 
woodshed. Clean out 
all combustible and 
useless odds & ends.
Useful articles sh<^uld 
be neatly piled. Grass 
and weeds should be 
kept eJear from all 
buildings and all 
open fires should ne­
ver be left unattend­
ed. W ater should a l- -
ways be availab le  ^
while burning. Ashes 
should be damped  
down so >yind does
not carry over to your neighbors. Little children should 
not be a llow ed  to play with these fires.
Play Safe, €iean-Up, Paint-Up, and 
protect your property from Fire!
“ Don’t forget the rear of your property as 





Look around you . . . your 
house probably seems drab and 
didl, as though a gray shade has 
been pulled down over its gay 
irteiior.
Now is the time to wave a ma­
gic color watid over the four 
walls of your home and with 
very little encouragement you 
can entice spring indoors!
The recipe is simple: take a
dash of imagination and mix well 
with quantities of elbow grease.
Color will serve you well . . . 
from flooi' to ceiling, lovely dec- 
o'utoi’s colors i)aint a new and 
brigliler j)icture. 'riic newest 
p.vints are beautiful and you can 
n.sc them without further mix- 
ii'g. Cone are the tedious days 
of mi.xing a litlle red . . .  a little 
blue . . .  or perhaps a touch of 
buinl sienna. You actually see
the colors you desire . • . and, 
best of ail, they dry just as love­
ly as they are shown on tlie 
painter's .sample card.
To keep wastebaskets, which 
are big and bulky to clean, from 
getting so dirty, place an alumi- 
mim-foil-covered circle of card­
board in the bottom of each. Or 
use plastic wastebasket liners 
v.’ith clastic tops.
Fingerprints on woodwork are 
a constant annoyance in a house 
with small children. Arm your- 
.self with a bottle of paint clean­
er and a cellulose sponge, and 
lov.r the hou.se. The job is easi­
er when you do it all at one time.
Polishing furniture is easy 
with one of the hew furnitur? 
waxes that shines without a buf­
fing. 'I’lic wax takes a few min­





Check U p  O n  Your 
Home Fire Safety
According 1i) insurance stalis- 
lies, 1,300 fires occur in Canada 
c.'cli week more than 80 percent 
of tlicm residential fires. Annual 
cost for all fires is close to $100,- 
000,000.
Insurance authorities rccom- 
incnd the following precautions 
for the home:
1. Keep matches in metal con- 
la: tiers, beyond reach of children 
and away from mice.
2. Sufficient ash trays should 
1)0 placed conveniently in each 
room.
3. Never smo ĵe in bed.
4. Be sure matches and cigar­
ettes are out before discarding 
them.
5. Don’t strike matches in clos- 
els, garages or other places 
w h c r e combustible materials, 
dust or vapors might be ignited.
(). Emjtloy only skilled electri­
cians to install and repair wiring.
7. Never string electric wires 
under rugs, over hooks or in cx- 
po.sed areas.
8. Have cliimncys, flues and 
heating equipment cleaned and 
checked at least once a year.
9. Kerosene, gasoline, naptha 
and other combustible materials 
should be handled carefully.
10. Never use inadequate elec­
trical fu.ses—when in doubt con­
sult a qualified electrician.
Seven out of ten of all fire 
fc.lalities this year will be wo­
men and children, according to
the All Canada Insurance Federa­
tion. j
Officials of the Federation, 
v/hich repie.sents more than 200 
fite, automobile and casualty in- 
suiancc companies, said tliat fire 
accounted for 500 deaths each 
year in Canada. Warning that 
mo.st fires are caused by care 
1( ssnc.ss, they said that 20 chil- 
dten died in fires last year be 
cause they wore left unattended 
liy parents.
two or three objects before you 
wipe off the first.
The yard comes in for a spring 
look too. The smell of the rich 
earth . . . the warmth of the sun 
. . . the good physical tiredness 
that comes from woiking out­
doors all contribute to health and 
happiness.
Amateur gardeners bloom ev- 
ciywhere in the spring. Seeds 
and bulbs arc now so wonderful, 
so full of zip and vitamins, they 
defy even the rankest beginner 
to daunt their will to survive.
And, for the head of the hou.se 
who knows which end of the 
hammer to use, spring is for re­
building and repairing—like mak­
ing book shelves out of orange 
crates or refinishing an old table 
so that it glows with new life.
YOUR PAINTINGS
Clierished oil paintings in your 
home can be protected from soot 
and dust by a simple prcH.-aut ion- 
ary measure. A thin application 
of paste wax over the itainfed 
surface, suggests John.son’.s Con­
sumer Servicie, will keep an oil 
painting bright and ea.sy to dust 
without damage to the art work. 
And \vhile you’re at it, don’t for 
get.td give the picture frame a 
waxing. „It will take on new life, 
too. '
Beauty - Protection - Economy
■: ,ii
S-W-P Mou»o Paint provides beauty and protection for your homo for a long time before 
repainting is necessary. It’s wise to remember, that it cots just as much in your own time 
or hired labour to apply an inferior paint as it does to use a quality point like S-W-P. More­
over, repairing cheap paint failures in a time consuming and expensive jo^.
For Beauty And Protection For Brighter Longer Lasting Colors 
For Economy For Best Results
ALW AYS USE S-W-P HOUSE PAINT
Clarke's Building Supplies
New Brush Needs 
Wash Before Use
A new paint brush almost al 
ways has a few loose hairs that 
should be removed before being 
usesd.
Rub the bristles bagk and 
forth across the hand to remove 
bnlh (lust and loose hairs.
Then wash the new brush in a 
cleaning fluid so you start the 
job not only with a new brush 
but witJi an entirely clean brush
After using the brush, wipe 
off all excess paint or varnish 
tl'.crougbly with a cloth and then 
bt ush back and forth on a clean 
piece of paper.
All varnish or paint must be 
removed or it will harden in the 
bristles. Then ihe brush will nev­
er be free of little bits of this 
dried material that will get into 
IK:w work.
The brush may be eledned in 
from three to five jars of clean­
ing fluid, u.sod one after another 
until the fluid is absolutely clean. 
Tile cleaning fluid should be kept 
ill glass jars with covers that; do 
not have rubber inside because 
1 lubber soitens and may drop 
into the fluid.
When the brush is clean and 
city, wrap it in metal foil and 
.store flat to keep bristles clean 
and in shape.
Few details are more import­
ant to the appearance of a house 
than neat, attractively painted 
windows.
Inside and out, windows are 
aichitectural and decorative focal 
points. They should b e . finished 
accordingly.
Even novice painters can get 
good results by following those 
suggestions:
First, paint the parts of the 
window that are inaccessible 
when the window is closed.
Slide the lower window up and 
the upper window down. Using 
a long bristled sash brush one 
to two inches "Wide, paint tlic face 
of the eheckrail of the upjjcr 
window. Then paint the murttins 
and stiles of the upper window, 
for about three or four inches 
abov(5 llic eheckrail.
Next, push tlic windows to 
Uicir normal position but leave 
them open an inch or two at 
both the top and bottom. Paint 
the muntins, the top rail and 
the stiles of the upper window.
Avoid g(,*tliiig paint on wcath- 
cfstriitping. This can cause the 
window to stick. Paint should 
evtrlap Ihe gla.ss by about a six- 
loonth of an inch.
Splatt(*red paint can he cl(?aned 
off the gla.ss with n cloth satur­
ated with turpentine.
Some homo owners find that 




Clioice of the proper brush for 
each purpose will make painting' 
more satisfactory.
For wall painting, inside or 
out, use a flat straight-edge wall 
brush 3 to 5 inches ir widtii.
For window frames, spindles, 
scrollwork, etc., use a sash brush 
from 1 to 2 inches wide.
For varnishing and enameUng, 
use a flat varnish brush. These 
are usually made with chiseled 
or tapered edges to permit easier 
flow.
Homemakers find it easier to 
redecorate with fresh coats of 
paint than to spend tedious hours 
scrubbing walls and woodwork.
LET-us HELP YO U
CLEAN-UP0







Phone 4334 51 N anaim o Ave. E.
Some Hints On 
Glass Cutting
(Jluss culling is a very sitiiple 
upciatinii for the liomo handy- 
niaii. I ’fuel ice of a few helpful 
l-.inis c.iii (Icvclcjp your skill to 
I Ik poiiil where you will undor- 
l.ikc glii/ing hi'oken windows, 
c'llting coimlcr lop, gla.ss for 
I'icitiic fnime.s, sludvhig.
For ail practical purposes, a 
bion/,c heat ing wheel-type cutler 
sIkhiM be use(l.
.Scveial slops should be taken 
be lot e Ihe gla.ss culling opera- 
lion Ixigins. I''irst, clean the sur- 
f.ic(* of Ihe gla.ss so that it Is 
free from dirt and water. Be cer­
tain I here is .solid support under 
Ihe culler.
By (lipping Ihe culler wlioel in- 
ic sonic kerosene or similar light 
oil. Ihe glass (‘an be cooled as It 
Is being scored.
To make a sutlsfaelory cut on 
glass, hold the culler between 
the Index finger and the second 
finger. Both urp supported by the 
iluimh so that the Ups of the fin- 
geiN and thumb contact the stem 
of the culler. When held In this 
maniK'i- II Is simple to scribe u 
siialghi linn cut, starting from 
Ihe farllu'st edge of tlic glass.
'riin flat face of the cutter 
si ion Id be drawn along the edge 
of a straight-edge that is dam­
pened on one side to prevent slip- 
ping. Draw llio cutler toward 
>ou and pie.ss down firmly and 
evenly In a Hl('ady slroko from 
one edge (o another.
The cut should be opened and 
iiin lu-foi-e another cut hi put on 
the gfa.ss. One cut should almost 
never lnters(‘cl another. You 
should Ncrihe and snap each cut 
.-,1 ti , , .s.-ii V i 1.V .
Snapping or opening small 
(Ills from a (|uartcr 1u a half 
Inch In width may bo effected 
u'hh the UHO of a pair of wide 
jaw pilots. Lino pller Jaws with 
.More. Do not alfempt to cut off 
a Hirip mil tower than llie Uiick- 
ne.ss of the glass.
When snapping larger cuts, 
pmee Ihe ruler cir yurdsUck under
tiKj g t i t ss  u i  u i c  p u u n  w n u i u  t i  is
scored and opply equal pressure










l i m i t e d
'^ c tc (d c ic < ^  'T H a t c x u iC i  a ( t
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25Q Haynes St. Phone 2940
BEAUTIHES —  INSULATES —  WEATHERPROOFS
A DiSTINCTiVS NEW BEAUTY Pressure-Sealed to Sidewalls in Otiw 
... y*wr chalet mtdtm ctitrt .. Low-Cost Application. This revolatioB-
ary finish is shot on by powerful air pres­
sure— fills cracks and holes, hides ugly 
flaws, gives a beautiful texture that’s 
hially thicker than 20 coats of pafnt. In­
sulates against heat and cold. KENTTEjC. 
creates a perfect bond with stucco, blocks, 
frame or stone. '





«EI«inat shipRtng, Hairing gr ptaling
^  rm  infpa. 
mAtim n o  AX 
QM im
MAorc n o
Easy forms, no menoy down.






□CNKt Nfec il rM wWb • n
CRANSTON & ALBIN
BOOKING AND INSULATION LTD. 
Distributors for Kenitex




In cooperation with the City of Penticton the following dotes and areas have been 
arranged for free refuse pick-up. Pjease check which area you live in to see when the 
frucks will pick up your refuse and be sure to have it placed in bags or boxes on the .c ■' 
ftont of your house on the dates and times listed below. ‘
This Campaign Sponsored By The Junior Gha|nber of Commerce
GARBAGE PIGK-UP
eiTT WEST ol MAIN STREET CITY EAST tf MAIN STREET
This Area Will Be Covered During The
AFTERNOON OF TUESDAY
MAY 21
This Area Will Be Covered During The
AFTERNOON OF WEDNESDAY
MAY 22
For Further Inform ation Call Jim M ertz A t 3822
B e n n e t t ’ s  S n p p o r t
THE JAYCEES PAINT-UP, CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
WHITE OUTSIDE PAINT
PER GALLON 4 . 4 9  PER GALLON 












B E N H E n  S STO R ES LIM ITED
VALLEY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES
'■-■ ^̂*■V 2 V ' : ' '
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BRITAIN AGREES
The pENTicTON h Er aLd 
Fri., May 17, 1957
B
i i S i l l i
Franee Appeals For 
N ew  Suez Meeting
■ ■  \ l . :
MK- ' / .
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E WARDENS DISCUSS WORK
Dr. D. B. Turner, acting-depu- 
iy minister of the newly form- 
id  Depwirtment of Recreation 
and Conservation d is c u s s e s  
i:ame matters with game war­
dens of the Interior during the 
B.C. Game convention sessions 
here Thursday. They are, left 
to right, Pat Mulligan, Kam­
loops; H. Tyler, Penticton, and
Don Ellis, Kelowna. Provincial 
game conventions are held each 
year throughout the province. 
This year the Penticton Rod 
and Gun club are the conven­
tion hosts.
R r n i j i f s i men “Sold Down 
Says E. Barsby
Establishment of the depart- power controversy was one of , reception we i-ceeivo when we a.sk
aaftcnt of ic<reation and conser- j the federation’s most vital prob- for a meeting witn government
vatiion in the provincial cabinet' lems. “We must always be on the 
was bailed as “Ote highlight o f ' alert both on our small streams 
Ra>( >ear' bv E. E. Baisby, presi- I and big rivers,” he said. “The 
idltinj’ of the B.C. Federation of I'ublic relations machines of the 
Fiislj and CaTr.c clubs during the ; power corporations in the prov- 
comi-!iii.iii at Penticton ii.ee are always at work and we
officials.”
He wa'iicd, however, that al- 
; though the federation is no\/ "a 
must” for sportsmen of the niov-
l.:)NI)nN, i l ' I ’ ) l'’oi (*ign S(‘c- 
iccaiN .Scluyn Lloyd announced 
riimsda'v lliilaiii will support 
!• j incc’s Sue/ appeal in the Ihv 
lie' Nali(-ns.
' rite I'lcnch government Imve 
now calk'd lot a meeting of the 
s( ( III ily council ;md wc support 
dial rcipu'sl and ai(‘ in clo.se 
Unicli with them on tactics,” 
Î IomI told llic House of tk)in- 
nioiis.
‘ riic only dirft'icncc helween 
ns and Hk' l•'r<‘tlch govi'rnmt'id is 
\iilh regard to the interim u.se 
ol I he canal,” hi' said.
I.kiyd led off for the govciti 
rot III on the st'cond and final 
(ta\ of a \ a,. (|| coiifidciu'i* dehaU' 
()\ci the ,Mi\ crnmciit's .Sik'/. po 
' hoy.
1 he l■■rcnch cafiincl’s decision to 
api'cal in the securily couiu'il 
against Ilgypt’s icrms for open­
ing the waterway <'h;mgcd the 
^wi'olc c(.mpk‘\ion of lh<‘ dehttlc.
I’i(‘mii|- tiny IVlollcI hilti'ily 
I fiss.iilcd the decision to accc'pl 
Ilia Lg.yiilian Icrins, even undt'r 
[>l olcsl.
•'T ill' !•'rc n c h govt'rnmenl 
knows oin diffcrcnl tactical proh 
k ms with Wiiicli W'c have lo d('al 
as OIK' <d (In' main oil dlsti'ibuloi's 
ID I'imopc,” 1 ,loyd s;d<l.
r.iilain's choice, Lloyd ('.xpltiiii 
on, lay Ix'lwccn "picc*'inc.d ac 
(( pl.'iiK'c" of lilt' canal’s us(> or a 
coiiccilcd ‘ 'inlcriin” r*‘oi)cning 
with the ollu-r mi'inhcr of the 
,Siic/ c;inal iiscis association.
lie siiid that when lu* went to 
the April .TO SCHA nu'cting il 
hcc.'iiiH' ”i|iiil(' plain” that almost 
al! Ilu' gov('rrimcnl.s conc»‘nicd 
had no powi'r lo enforce ;i full 
lioycoll of the ctmal.
Their shoi>own('rs, lie said, eon- 
siik'reil such a boycott impractie- 
al)l(> and like* to “hre.'dt down in
j  inc(', il musi he strengthened.
I Key lo such strengthening, tlio 
M'lderalion president .said, is fin- 
j ai'ces.
“ If we have an adeiiuate And 
sustained moans of financing 
we’ll first of all be able to hold 
(;ur own convention of sport.smen 
j al which every fish and game 
l iidi in the province can be rep- 
! K'sented,” he continued. “Sccomi- 
' ly w(' ciin hire a secretary- man- 
' agi'i- who can devote his full-time 
I to the job.”
' Air. Baishy e.xiilained that the 
pre.sent .secretary “has done yoe- 
' I'u.n work” for the fedendion and 
, without him the federation 
“would not 1)0 in the j)osition it 
K today.”
Ho declared, however, that the 
atoount of work to be done was 
1o ' much for a volunteer part- 
time worker and required “a full­
time man to do it.”
a day or two.”
TTio vi(wv of till' ”\asl nia.iorily 
(,'J our friends and allies,” Lloyd 
said, wa.s that a huyeoll WMikl he 
“an error of laelies and would 
still further diminsh the author 
ily of tlic si'curily council.”
lie also said “ i)iec('me;d” iic- 
ceidancc would dnnini.'-' Ih ' in 
fiuenci' of ih<‘ ns< is.
q'hcrc'foii' lic .'.aid il w.is <ic 
(-idl'd to acci'pl wind hi- called 
"t (.loiK'l Nass('i ’s prospi'cl us” as
a “dofaeto arrangement . . . i)ut 
noi iis a basis for an agreement 
for settlement.”
lie made it plain without say 
ing il flatly lhat Biitain opposed 
i-’ianei-’s conlinuiug token 
col I.
Lloyd went on lo say that the 
g.ovi'iiiment intends to .sei* that 
w(sl(-rn Kui'ope’s dependence on 
lh'> canal is diminished. “It must 
he brought home 1.0 those wlio 
liav(' pliysieid (-ontrol of ttu* can- 
I a! that tlieir as.set may well be 
I a wasting one,” he .said.
Thei(‘ iire more than 12,000 
tiaik-r parks in the nation to 
seivi' mor(r than two million i)or- 
s('Ms who have tx'eoiru* mobile
ll( ITU' dW('ll('l S.
'Heed a plaee to cache yum 
(.isli? New on the market is a 
money bolt for women. This one, 
of calf, is to bo worn on the out­
side. 'I'he boll is eolntOMied fo r ! 
good fit, and comes equipped ! 
\.':lh a ('ouple of shirred pockets 
to hold the dough. The bell is' 
boy. I one of .several unusual styles | 
firdured by Liu-ele of Paris af ; 
the lec-ent II..S. World T'rade Fair 
in New York. Another belt, call- , 
od mix and match, actually is two 
l.iilf belts, fastened with .solf- 
k-atber buckles, and in two 
sl'.'uU's, Buy two or Ihioe of Ihe 
bells and you can get such com- 
binations as navy and white, pale 
pink and blue, brown and bltiek, 
pale bliK' and n:ivy.
GETS BIG SHOCK 
REPLACING BULB
OSOYOOS Village Fore­
man Mtid.s Jenson literally re- 
-eivod “the shock of hia life” 
lu'i'(‘ reei'idly.
Whih' changing a street light 
i nil) al Ihe corner of Main 
siiT'cl and kkisl avenue, he 
reci'ived ; 1,1,tit) volt Jolt of
( leelricily dirough his l»o’y.
Mr. .lenson wa.s knocked Ui.- 
eoiiseioiis and also suffered a 
laiiTK'd hand !tnd .scorched 
eiolhing.
11(? was saved from a J’all liy 
hi.s saf('ly belt.
The villiige eommi.ssion ha.«i 
oKlered tin investigation.
'J’he liliui (‘arlluntako in ,‘san 
i 'l aneis('o hegtin !d CtlT) a.m. 
A|>ril IS.
The first Woman’.s World Fait 
was held in Chicago in 1925,
















NOW YOU LOOKY 
HERE, I'M 5TNR.T\N’ 
TD BURN...YOU S^YlN’ 
IT'S A, NATIONAL 
CALAMITY, OOP'S 
RETURN/
I KNOW HE'S YOURy 
, FRIENP, FOOTY,
BUT SUPPOSIN', 
,'JU LOOK AT, 






WITH THE GRAND 





QUICK NOW.. THAT'S 





fiTY, TMIE lot MOOJ (orws AJts TOO
fy  b r  N t A  S v r * K « .  U v a  T . M .  f U f .  U  6 .  O H .























THA'S IT? NOW,.. I 
NEVER HEARD 
OF ALLEY OOP- 
AN* THEN .. 
THERE NEVER 
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Turu-sday.
At the same time Mr. Barsby,
03!) his jjrcsiik'nt's K'port, said guv- 
icrd.3TieTil al)o!ishment of the “«-on- 
iicjvation funrl” was the "dark 
.spm of the Near.
"“We ba\e lo dale teeeived no 
fttutisla. toix ('Xplanation of tliis 
aietjo]! and 1 think it is llu' duty 
of the fedeiali<ju and eveiy 
K3»oil.sinan in the pruvinee to vig­
orously luoiesi the action of th(> 
goNcrnnu-ni in this matter,” Mr. 
liarsliy dec lau'd.
“TTiis luiul NNas s«'l up by tlie 
sportsman \oluniarily rtiising 
Iheii lieenc(> lees and now 1 fec-l 
^a t we, to i)Ul il bluntly, have 
iV; iv<‘ Ix'cn sold down Hie river, " 
jii- addl'd.
,i UcN'icwing Ihe executive’s in ' 
Klnietions al lhi> 19511 annual I 
m<cling Mr. Haisby emphatically i 
(IclfiTe'd ;i i('i>oi r̂iTiai the llG, h-d f 
ei.ition is not inl(‘ i('sleil in join 
llig, tin- W('si('iM t'anada Coimcil.
"T Ids led('ialion l.s \ il.dly m 
lr.leresi('(| in llw' \\'('sl«'i n ( (uini il 
nlid will bi' <>iily loo |)li'as(-d lo 
allillaH' with It vvlu'ii tlM-y liava- 
the neeess.'u V lin.in> ('s lo do, " lit' 
said.
lie said maps wa-K- made of tlu- 
Duck I,id<(‘ ai('a and (listrlliult'd 
to ,'dl Hulls ,-in(l Ihe ei'nls p(>i 
I ' i ipl la la,\ was oiii i- aeiiin initial 
ed.
Ilf' lepoiled nn H".nlls so fat 
fl'Cin i-floiis to ohl.dn $.'i.lliin I 
ftom the I Imsei Nalimi land lo 
help finance Ihe fi'deralion and 
aiiolhi-r $'2.iM)il fmin Ihe same 
).( m I'c lo aid in m-I I Ing up an 
advisory hoaid
The goveriimt'iil has also lu'cn 
asited lo add II) I'cnls lo evt'iy 
lleenet'dei' lo oblidn an ad(>(|uale 
and suNiained means of financing 
the federation. i
“Assislanet* Is given in this 
iTianner to Hu- eatlk'men by eol 
leeting .'15 cents on e\ery bovinc' 
that Is sold In Hie province so 
we nr(> not asking Ihe govtun- 
nient to set a ineeedenl,” Mr. 
Mai shy expl.dm'd
He lepeiled a "walehbl(' brii'f” 
Ih bc'lng kepi on IliiHle Lidu' and 
Idiek Lake Support lias tdso 
lu-en off«'r(‘d In Hu' eallle vimsuh 
I i.i.li o\ 1 1 i-f ih( r.'U’i 
Kootenay
As pail of llu- fedeiallon's edit 
rrdlonal pingiam eojiles of a 11 S 
jinvernmenl l)r*ol<lel "Nallonid 
lluiiHng and Fishing Survey,” 
weie orde red and sent to rwei y 
MI ,A In I hi' pi m Ince Io show "Hie 
1 remeniloiiM value of wildlife In 
the province ' I’ lihlle (>dneatlon 
has also heen ral lied on by nnm




must strive to set up effective 
machinery to pre.sont our side of 
the picture to both the govtnn 
nient aqd the public.” '
He said roost notable problems' 
In the controversy at pre.sent are 
H e Soma.ss River and Clovvholrn 
lake developments.
“1 feel that the federation is 
now ('oming into its rightful 
plate. It is now accepted as the 
vt-ice of the sportsmen In the 
loovince,” Mr. Barsby .said.
‘This is borne out by the fact 
that out .secretary now repre 
st-nts us on a fisheries udvlsniy 
commltlee .sol up by the Hon.
I James Kliiclalr, minister of fish- 
('lies. It is also borne out by Iht-
a w a r d e d  C R O S S  O F  H O N O U R  FOR  
DO M IN IO N OF CANADA; BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
★  if's fcraeusened  ★ f / ie  n a tu ra l w ay
L A Z Y  - . . A G E O
Thii ddvetlla-ment Is not publi'Jiccl or cli'.pl.iy«d by the l iquor Control 
bodrd or by tlie Govitrmnenl ot biitlsk Colunibi*
y o u ' r e
& f t e r !
\
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A GCNEftAl MOrOKS VALUl
WIRE TELETYPE/INTEGRATED DATA PROCESSING
P M  EfPICIENTIHTER-BRANCH OPERATIONS
IDP II automaHon—today's efficient method of Integrating paper 
work. Between branches, the heart of IDP Is Private Wire Teletype— 
the communication system that makes such time saving and money saving 
operations possible.
You owe It to your business to investigate IDP and Private Wire Tele* 
type—hove our communications specialists show you how you con 
benefit In troret of woyi Cnll the telegrnph office neoreit you
OTHER COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES
Inquir* obout Eocilmil* Strvlett and Chiinn«fi for Tofomstorino-
L I N K E D  WITH WESTERN U N I O N  E O R  C A N A D A - U . S . A .  PW SIM VIU
S s f^ ty N Id to d  P o w o fit i ovBty P o n tia c  itiodl©l
YOU RC ALWAYS AHIAD WITH PONTIAC'S IBVER-SHIfT I 
AUTOMATICJRANSMISSIONS . . . POWERCIIDC, | 
TURBOOIIDE, HVORA-MATIC |
• ticlfo iot«»y with "pari" |
poiiaon !
0 Cyvi alwayt on tha rood |
O tfaneji o*v*r Uovm M
wliool I. _ ,, • failor ",ocli/iio''tn MOW or |
,/7 Ni. J' \ \ moJ ■
Pontiac offers a lot that no other car con match . . . distinctively 
sleek styling . . . o proud and honored name for dependability . . .  
a proven performance record. But most important of all is Pontiac’s 
outstanding choice—of models, of sedes, of ensines and irnnsmiBsions 
. . .  all perfcctiiy matched for in built safety.
That wider choice means a complete range of action-packed Pontiacs 
to nt every driving need . . .  and you can prove t / w t  to your complete 
satisfaction. See your nearest Pontiac dealer and t/r/Vo a Pontiac 
—right away I
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HOWARD S i WHITE MOTORS LTD,
^  Penticton 496 main street
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MAID" ABOARD EMPRESS OF E NGLAHD ON MAIDEN VOYAGE TO MONTREAL
akinp lior first crossing" is j of ICngliuKi wliicH sailed from ariivc in Montreal on Friday. or, a sisli'r ship of the fi,m" 
lyce P ro  van, 23, shown Livnpool on her maiddn voy- ; Jf)yce is ship stenographer. pnss of I'.ritain, has accoin-
oard the 25,500-U>n ErniMOss I age and which is .scheduled to 1 The new Canadian Pacific lin r.iodation for 158 first clu.ss
and 900 taiirist class pas.sen 
ger.s.
IA   ̂s«ri N ^
<■■:. a-̂- h'i ^
M
JOHN miCFENBAKEU DAVIK FULTON
JOHN
D I E F E N B A K E R  
D A V E  P U G H  
D A V I E  F U L T O N
■aMi
■ »y. #>«|KŜrf,iw.<WSW<P>'
P U B L I C  M E E T I N G
Penticton High School Auditorium
M O N . ,  M A Y  2 0
8:00  P.M.
Hear These Three Outstanding Canadians Speak On The Future
Of Canada And The Okanagan!
Israel Postpones 
Suez Ship Test Run
JERUSALEM, Israel Sector,
(UPi Israel last night post- 
lioned plans to run a test ship 
through the Egyptian blockade 
of the Sue/ canal pending United 
Nations security council debate 
on t'ontrol of the waterway.
A government spokesman said 
1' lacl looked forward to Ihe coun- 
l it debate requested by l''rance ; 
and endor.scd by Hrilain and that ; 
a decision on whelhor to put the 
Egyptian liloekade to a physical 
t(>st would he lield up duiinj; Ihe 
dfhale.
Hut Israel lield fast to its jjosi- 
lion tlial il has as much rigid 
:is any other nation to us(* llie 
; waterway.
l•'ol■<‘ign Minislc'i' Colda M(>ir 
said in an iideiview that Israel 
i.itends lo use Ihe canal. Asl<ed 
what Israel would do should 
lagypi .s(-i/e an Isiaidi lest ves.sel 
and arrest Ihe crew, she replied, 
■'We shall defend oui' rigids hy 
all means at oiu- disposal.”
CIIICACO, (UP) Fite took 
3.1)00 farm family lives and (le­
st roye<l lf)2 million dollars worth 
of farm properly in I9r)().
Newsprint Output 
Hits Record M ark
MONTREAL, (BUP) -- Cana­
dian newsprint production in Ap­
ril continued lo lop the half mil­
lion mark for the lOth straight 
month and total production 
through the first four months 
was well ahead of last year, the I 
Newsprint As.sociation of Cana- { 
da K'porled today, |
Producing at a lali* of 21,31)3 ■ 
tons per day. the industry l>ro j 
duct'd a total of 551,819 tons, a , 
7 i>cr ceid increa.se over Ajiril of 
last y(?ar. 'I'he A|iril figure push- 
, cil the year’s total oidiiul to 
!2 20(),r)71 Ions, a J.(! p('i- (-(‘ id in- 
criase over the fiisl four months 
(if 195(i.
'IT.e T',.8, purchased 13(1,220 
lens ()f the April otdput, als(j up 
slightly fi'om Ihe pi-evious year, 
v,hil(* Canadian consumt'is took 
it; 509 tons. Both figure's rt'int'
, s(-iil(*d an inei-easo of slightly 
iiaire ihaii 2 pt'r ceid.
1 U.S. produeiio-.i was up 17.1 
p( 1 c('id in A|)ril lo 1()2,10 1 tons, 
running t|i<' total oidpld for tlie
year to 635,191 tons, up 14 per 
cent from 557,216 tons through 
tli( first four months of 1956.
Canadian shipments to coun­
tries other than the U.S. showed 
a 46.8 incroa.se from 52,005 ton.s 
in April qf 1956 to 61,666 tons 
last month, high foi- Ihe year.
The t'slimated U.S. consump­
tion amounted lo 58.5,865 Ions in 
April, a 1.2 per eeid di’op from 
Ihe .same ixniod last year.
Over.seas shipments of Cana­
dian newspritd, other than to the 
U S., were as follows last month: 
United Kingdom 28,313 tons, 
Ci'idral America and the Carih- 
h< ail 13,719, .South Americ’a 5,500, 
Australia and New Zealand 4,160, 
Africa 3,728, Oiieid .3,026, India 
and Middle East 1,563, Euro{>e and 
I lie Balkans 1,110, Medilerrane.an 
and near east 457.
Patriots’ Day commemorate.s 
the battles at Lexington and Con­
cord during the American Revo­
lution .
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Since John Dlefenbaker launched hi.s election canlpaijrn a 
few vvcek.s ago he ami hi.s Party, have tlrawn the largest 
ami most enthLi.sia.stic meeting.s hi Conservative history. 
Tens of thou.sancl.s of Canndian.s from Coa.st to Coast have 
turned out to nominhting conventions —with a.s m.any as 
six candidates seeking nomination.
In normally undemon,strativc Ontario, in .small Maritime 
centres, acro.ss the Prairies to British ('olunihia -  oyen 
in Quebec’.s traditional I.iliernl strongholds — Canadians 
of every political persuasion have flocked to hear Johi] . 
Diefenbnker himself . . . ami to show in no uncertaib'
manner that they want him as THEIR NEXT PRIM'E 
MINISTER.
NO W ___
See a n d  hoar' this 
grant  C a n a d ia n  in 
}  O U R  C om m u n ity  
‘ • a s k  him the 
(jurstwns Y O U  ivant ansivored about C a n a d a ' s  future  
y ou r  P rov in ce ’s future^ • •y o u r  own fu tu re !
• • •
JOHN DIEFENBAKER
Couserrative National Leader ftpeaka at
Place: p e n t i g t o n  h ig h  s c h o o l  a u d it o r iu m
Date: m a y  20th 8:00 P.M.
Learn for yourself why Canadians right across the country are now saying:
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W ater Users Tax 
Pumps To Capacity
BROADWAY
OSOYOOS — Water users here 
are taxing the village’s pump to 
near capacity and some econ­
omics in water use will be neces­
sary during the hot summer 
months still to come.
This was rcpoilcd to village 
cpmmiissioncrs this week by the 
village foreman who said village 
residents are using 800,000 gal­
lons of water per day.
Plans are underway for instal­
lation of new pumping equipment 
when debenture guarantees for a 
water system extension proposal 
have been approved. The plan, to 
pipe water to the pumps from an 
underground collection gallery 
near the lake, must also be ap­
proved in principle by F. B. Har­
ris of the Water Rights branch 
at Kelowna.
Two new commissioners were 
sworn into office at the meeting. 
Homer Fielding takes over the 
health and sanitation departments 
and E. S. Gaertner becomes pub­
lic works commissioner.
Two water drainage problems 
were di.scussed. Further efforts 
arc to be made to have the dc 
partmenl of liighways install a 
drain on Main street between 
Frist and Second avenues, to lake 
away a large puddle that forms 
dui’ing heavy rains.
The commission is to Investi­
gate a request from W. Yusep 
that water be drained from a 
sidewalk rn front of his hotel. 
Mr. Yusep told the commission 
that shade trees growiag in front 
of the hotel have cau.sed the side­
walk to tilt towards the hotel 
creating a pocket that holds wa­
ter which may rot the hotel 
foundations.
The commission named May 1(5 
to May 23 as clean-up week iin 
the village.
Two commi.ssionors were nam- 
erl to investigate a new site for 
a hospital as the pre.sent prop­
er tj- reserved for a hospital is 




By JACK CAVER 
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP) The pre- 
.sentation of two |days lecently 
one at Penn Stale and the oth­
er at tire University of Delaware 
- -Iras established a clo.sor liaison 
between the university thcalrt 
and the pi ofe.ssional playwi-ight.
This co-operative effort was 
i)rought about by the New 
Dramatists, th e  organization 
headed by Broadway producer 
Roger L. Stevens, which has for 
its objective the encouragement 
and development of play writing 
talent.
Eugene Raskin’s “One’s a 
Ciowcl” was put on at Penn 
.State, while Anna Marie Barlow's 
“The Gilded Hoop” had a hear ing 
from a group of |)lays sulimilted 
at Delaware. Eacli was .selected 
to the institutions try tire New 
Dramatists.
“This is a fine opportunity for'
young playwrights,’’ said George 
llanrlin, executive secielary of 
lire New Dr .'iriralists, “ but it’s 
,|usl a bcglnirirrg. Mure extensive 
n.iisorr is n(.*e(Jr,‘d.
“ We agree witli rrrairy educa- 
U ts who believe tirat the univer- 
siiy theatre can do a great deal 
to IreliJ tire fledgling playwriglrl 
We are in the unique position of 
being able to acquaint both 
Icaclicr and student with the dif­
ficulties facing professional play- 
v,'rights and with a way of solv­
ing tlie.se diffieulties. vVe also 
leel that theatres all over the 
country should be made aware of 
the exciting possibilities of pro­
ducing new plays try inofession- 
al writers of ciuality.”
RESIDENT WRITIOltS 
.Hamlin envisions the day when 
members will become established 
as resident playwrigiits in high 
calibre university theatres dur­
ing the [iciiod of production of 
their irlays in these regional 
sliowhouses.
“We feel, ” he explained, “ that 
uriiveisily students would also 
lienefit to a great extent from 
the contact with a working pio- 
Icssional. VVe hope that in the 
fuluie, ways and means can be 
found to finance Uk- expenses of 
a playwright ireiirg on hand dur­
ing the lime his work goes 
through the production paces."
CQLOB y o u b  i.n>a
To help identify leftover cans 
of paint, keep out a brushful and 
jralnt the lid v'hen the can is 
closed. This will clminate any 
guesswork as to the contents.
m %  P^NtiCtON H^RAU)
Fri., May I7 , 1957
Nellie, only daughter of PreJ 
dent and Mrs. Uly.s.scs S. (jr;,nt| 
was married in the While HousJ 
to Algenon Sartoiis of Biiiain.
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  
by naming us your
O V E R  H A L F  A C E N T U R Y
your heirs 
will benefit 
from our specialized 
knowledge of investments, 
taxes and the many matters 
related to estate administration
a:
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y  
1203 GOVERNMENT, VICTORIA •  626  PENDER S7. Vy„ VANCOUVER 
R. W . PHIPPS, MANAGER , GEORGE O . VALE, MANAGER
Ailc for our 
bookM "What 
Wo Can Do 
For You”.
WARDENS NET "PRIZE" CATCH
At Long Sault Rapids, whore 
water is being pumped out, 
fish and game wardens are 
netting fish. In the back­
ground is the Long Sault con­
trol dam. Souvenir hunters 
have collected a large number 
of metal objects, but the 
“ prize" catch is shown at right.
U m iT lE S  COMMISSION
Natural Gas Selling
Rates Are Approved
The British Columbia Public 
Utilities commission has appr oved 
tlie following selling rales for 
natural gas, for residential and 
commercial customers, submitted 
by Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.
The commission have advised 
the company Dial the rates will 
be subject to review by the com­
mission after they have been in 
eltect for one year.
The rates, as approved, pro- 
vidci fo r a reduction in unit costs 
per 1,000 cubic feet as consump­
tion iiici’eascs.
Residential Service — billing 
unit, one tirousand cubic feet 
(rnc); monthly rate, first 1,000 
cuWc feet or less, $2.50; next 3,000 
cutj^’ feet, at ^1.70 per Mcf; next 
C.OdO cubic feet, at $1.30 per Mcf; 
exeb^s over 10,0(10 cubic feet at 
0.9(t'’.pcr Mgf. Minimum monthly 
bill. $2,50.
C(;imnfiercial Service - - billing 
unit; one thousand cubic feet 
(m cf); monthly i-ato: first 2,000 
cuWc feet or less, $5; next 8,001) 
cubic feet, at $1.70 per Mcf; next 
15,000 cubic foot at $1.3t) por Mcf; 
c.\c’c,ss over 25,000 cubic feel at 
0.85 per Mcf.
Minimum monthly bill $5.
The application of tire rales to 
the residential cuslunicr i.s as fol­
lows:
He will pay a inlnimiim bill of 
$2.50 per montli whioli includes 
the pureha.se of 1,000 cubic feel of 
gas. If lire customer u.ses gas to 
cook and lieut liol walci, lire 
monthly Irill will amount lo alrout 
$G. For hot water healing only 
Iho montirly bill will run about 
$1.50.
If the r’esldenlial customer' de- 
eide.s lo use gas for space heat 
Ing only, the average annual trill 
will Ijo about 5 per cent le.ss llran 
the annual eost for linnd fired 
coal and 15 irer cent below fuel 
oil, the gas eompnny claims.
A further .saving in lire cost of 
space heating cun he had hy us­
ing gas for cooking, hot water 
heating will he about 15 iroi’cenl 
less than the cost of space heat­
ing with hand-firofl coal and 
about 22 percent loss than fuel 
oil ,lt Is further maintained by 
the gas company.
To lire propane cuslomei lliero 
will be a very large saving.
Tlic savings, ircrecntago wise, 





LONDON, (BUP) — Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan last 
night won a clear vote of confid­
ence in the House of Commons 
ori the government’s Suez policy 
despite the desertion of “Suez 
icbcl” Tories.
A bitter attack by leftwing 
Laborite Aneurin Bevan and the 
sustained anger of diehard Con­
servatives trimmed Macmillan’s 
margin to the narrowest in five 
months since he replaced the ail­
ing Sir Anthony Eden.
Tlic vote was 308 lo 259, giving 
tlie government a dO-vote margin 
well under its official majority of 
G5. I
.Some Conscivallve abstcnllons 
hatl been cxpecUrd and Macmillan 
was confident lie wpuld weather 
the sloim. But Bevan’s acrid com- 
n>enls scoi-ed repeatedly in the 
last hour of a tumultuous debate.
Bevnn labeled Foreign Secret- 
Hiy Selwyn Lloyd as a “ monkey” 
(Uinclng lo lire tune of “organ- 
grinder” Macmillan. He .said the 
Con.soi'valivos nearly spill the 
British CommonweaJth apart."
A Coii.sei valivc whir “uiiy sen.se 
of liomn”  would (luit the party, 
lie said.
'I’ho fiery Welshman’s oratory 
set off renewed speculation that 
he and not pie.scnl opposition 
leader' Hugh Gall.skcll would bo 
Iho next prime minister. If So- 
( lallstH were to win power.
When Iho M.P.’s filed out to 
voir*, eight Tories remained In 
their souls. They wore presum- 
alily Iho eight who quit Iho par­
liamentary fold Monday utter 
Mitemlllan ended lire Suez boy­
cott.
Lloyd, opening for lire govern­
ment, annoimeod Britain would 
snppoi't France In Its security 
eounell appeal against Egypt’s 
handling of Sue'/, canal ti’affic.
The Socialists, mcnnwirilc, con­
cent laterl on the “original guUl’’ 
of the Consorvatlvo government 
In launching the Anglo-French In- 
vr ŝlon lust October.
FR EE Home Delivery Of Beer
tMi Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen or more
•tThe Cream oi the Similkameen'
Your local Browery bovoragost
ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLO DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phono 4058
25c por dozen rofund for omptios
'J i//
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Shop and Save on Dollar Day Saturday, May 18
Men’s
Socks
First quality. lainbswool mid­
way socks. Interlined with 
soft cotton and with nylon 
reinforced heel and too. 
Bright or quiet patteriis in 
checks and stripes.




Save I'noiicy this dollar day 
Iry sewing yourself a gay cot­
ton di'css in a drip and dry 
print. They really are a 
dream to wear and to laun­
der. Choose from one of the 
colorful summer prints in 





2  yds $ 1 .
Band log and clastic leg in
color’s wiiitc, blue, pink, maize.
Sizes O  ^ 1
....... V  for ^  1  • .S-M-L
Sleeveless 
Girls’ Blouses
Quality prints on while back- 
gi'oiinds no sleeves, tailor­
ed (collars. She’ll want sev­
eral at this .saving. ifi 1 





Full fashioned nylons. 51 
gauge 13 denier by a famous 
maker. Ideal for work or af­
ternoon wear. Light beige 
shades. Subs. ^  ^  N
Size 9-11 ......  ^  prs Jt ^
Short of tea towels? Here’s 
a chance to slock up on the 
16’’x28’ ’ size— ^  
in real linen.. “  for A  •
Seersucker Boys’ Socks Bras
Permanent crinkle weave cot­
ton that will save you both 
money and irdhing timp.
Printed designs jhst right for 
women’s nightwear and chil­
dren’s frocks and nightwear.
Assorted patterns arid ralorih-'
... 2yd4l.: Blouses
Fancy patterns in assorted 
shades. Hard wearing ny]on 
in strctchces ^  
and sizes ...... ^  pi's
Cotton broadcloth bandeau 
bras. Reinforced stitched un- 
floi'cup.. Breathing waist.
B cup
only ............. ^  for
11 i I ̂ WU I •
2  lui- $ 1 .
Womens Slipper
All felt cozy slippers. Wine 
or blue. 1
Sizes 4 to 8 .............
Baby DTesses
Dainty white and pastel ny­
lon with lace trim yokes and 
puff sleeves.
Infaht sizes .............
Floi'al prints and ginglram.s. 
Pullover style tuck in or 
ovei'hlousc stylo.






Exceptional vuiue! ' Men’s T  
shirts by a name l)rand mak-. 
or. Nylon re-infoi’ced nock 
band prevents .saggjng. Col­
ours: grey, blue and white. 
Sizes S-M-L.
Regular 1.30 ............. $1.
Cliildren’s slielcliy ankle 
socks, featuring turired down 
tuff in g.iy .sli.idcs of yellow, 
red, blue, pink and while. 
Sizes 4 to 8<is.
Dollar Day




Infants, clillds and mi.sscs 
shoes. Black patent, all whiU* 
or bi'own In strap slyh's. 
Clearing 
at, puli' $ 1 .
Jewellery
Large selection of spring and 
summer Jewellery. Pins, 
necklaces and earring.s, all 
taken from i-egular stock and 
reduced A
to clear .......  ^  for ^  JL •
Girls’ Shorts
Fine cotton shorts with boxer 
waist. Button and buckle 
trim. Black and turquoise. 
Sizes
7 lo 12 ................. $1.
Stretch Socks Girls’ Blouses
Men! Stock up on your .sum­
mer socks now and save. 
Wool and n y l^  stretch ankle 
socks guaranteed to fit per-- 
f(‘clly. Treated with Nylo- 
mist lo increase absorbency. 
Sanitized for your protortlon. 
One size fils all.
Regular 1.50 ..........
Sport Shirts
Fur boys gingham checks for; 
Irrighl summer wear. Short 
sleeves. Sarifoi’lzed and col­
our fast. Limited quajrtlly. 
Broken sizes 
(i to IG .................
Sleevele.ss styles in floi'al or 
check prints. Tailored necks. 
A.s.sorted shades and white. 
Sizes are
2 to 6 ................... $1.
AUI M I I J .
$ 1 .
Boat nooks with long torso. 







all wool work 
witli nylon rolnfoi'ced 




2 1»» $ 1 . Washtast Cotton
Ravon BriefsI I C I J l I I I  U I I U I O  „  buy you can’
Cotton T Shirts
Fine quail I y gay striped 'I' 
shli'ts, shoi’t sleeves nn(T crow 
nocks. Repeat offer.
Sizes are ^  1
2 to 6 ........ . ^  fur ^  J| ,
Pedal Pushers
Assoi’tcd shades with con­
trasting trim. Two pockets 
rind half boxer waists. Limit­
ed quantity.
Sizes 2 to 6 .............
lhlnl(*(| eollons in alli'acive 
pall.eins and colot.s. Lovely 
for children’s wi*ar and yoiti' 




IMaIn l.niliii'(‘(l or nylon 
In whilr* iiitd pastel. 
Sizes aio
2 to G for
trim
iiniii'it
4 ; ( ' h 3 1 >
3 v » $ 1 .
Misses Socks
T Shirts
Dar k aiirl pastel slilpes short 
sleeves crew neck. Ideal for 
play, .Sizes ^  i f l  |
2 to G . ■ Ajh £  e
Here is a buy you can’t pass 
up. Sizes 32-40 and 42-50 with 
a good stock of the larger 











2  r..,. $ 1
Crepe Pyjamas
Baby doll stylo for lilllo girls 
in dainty floral .seersucker.s. 




Rayon and <*otloii elastic tops. 
While and pastel shade.s. 
Sizes are £* 1
4 to G'll .........  Q  fur Jt e
Cotton Slips
Fine r'otlon slhrs with ey«*lel 
trim, elasllclzcfl waist. W’hitc 
only. ^ 1
Sizes 8 to 14 .
Blue Jeans Briefs
Sanforl'zcd denim, two pock­
ets, full boxer waist. Some 
with front zipper.
Sizes 3 lo GX
JL"(
$ 1 .
I’ustol shades, styles are plain 
tailored or nylon, lace trim. 
.Sl’zes are
8 lo 11 for
Xlll| ICRX., ̂ II I I I I •
3 $ 1 •
Triple rolled Bohhy .Socks. 
Made from soft coinlri'd cot- 
Inn with nylon lelnforeed h(*el 
and toe While, and hitte, 
Rodueod
lo cleat' ■!) for
Boys’ Shirts Misses Blouses Face Cloths
17, mm HUM.;.
3 $!•
Prints and KeersiMkeiH tailor­
ed style short sleeves In 





(Jills' r'otlon anri rayon T 
Shirts, square neck or tiny 
collar’s. .Stripes and prjslels.
‘«'!|/ev lire
8 to 14 ... ................
Bath Towels
First (luality, airsorirent hath 
towels In large 22x42 size. At-
Garden Hose Women’s Shorts
l.linlted Thl<-' tom-r
Is guaranleetl against all de­
fects for 10 years Complete 
with brass coupling and wash-
r w r i u h a h l e  and per 
rnanent fit. .Sanforized. Col- 
mils; lilack, beige, lurquolso, 
pink, i’(*d. Save 38c. Buy 
two and .save, ^
Sizes 111 to 18 foi'
I'’resh, pretty sanfoi’lzod cot­
ton. Pleated yokes. Peter Pan 
collars, button and pocket de­
tail Colours white, red, 
oink, powder blue, turquoise, 
olack, maize. 1








Soft ahsoi'hent terry face 
cloths in stripes and plains. 
Size Is C
12’ ’x l2 ” . 0  for | J )1 ,
Misses Jeans
I ’aderi California denim. Yaiir 
dyetl Sanforized shrunk, 
dolours faded blue, grey, 
pink.
Sizes 12 to 20
